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1 INTRODUCTION 

Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are common (1), dangerous, and interesting. It is estimated that 

40–50% of women and 20% of men worldwide will develop symptomatic UTI at least once in 

their lifetime (2-4). As a consequence, UTIs are encountered at all levels of healthcare, whether 

primary or tertiary. They account for a majority of specialist referrals and hospitalizations, with 

substantial financial implications and significant consequences to morbidity, mortality, and 

antibiotic consumption (5). Fortunately, new insights are now making it possible to explore 

immune response modifiers as alternatives to antibiotics. 

1.1 Urinary tract infections 

UTIs differ in clinical presentation and severity, depending on the site of infection and 

molecular basis of disease (6-8). In patients with acute pyelonephritis (APN), bacteria reach the 

renal pelvis and triggers an intense mucosal inflammatory response with progression into the 

renal parenchyma. Symptoms include high fever, malaise, back pain, or even life-threatening 

septic shock (4).  

In acute cystitis (CY), infection localized to the urinary bladder and cause a rapid and potent 

innate immune and inflammatory response in the bladder mucosa, clinical symptoms may 

include urgency, frequency, and supra-pubic pain, without systemic involvement (9-12). 

Recurrent UTIs (rUTIs) are recurrences of UTIs, with a frequency of at least three UTIs/year 

or two UTIs in the last six months. Recurrent urinary tract infections are prevalent and pose 

significant clinical challenges (13). Patients with asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABU) may carry 

more than 105 cfu/ml of bacteria in their urine for months or years without developing 

symptoms or sequels (14).  

While the clinical entities of acute cystitis and pyelonephritis usually are quite distinct, the 

molecular determinants of this difference in clinical presentation and severity are largely 

unknown. The bacterial interactions with the bladder mucosa have been shown to create 

inflammatory cascades (7, 15, 16), which also involve adjacent cells, such as mast cells, 

macrophages, (17-21) and the symptom profile indicates that the nervous system is also 

engaged in the pathogenesis of acute cystitis (22). 
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1.2 Uropathogenic Escherichia coli  and its virulence factors 

Mostly, UTIs are caused by Gram-negative bacteria from the intestinal flora. Escherichia coli 

(E. coli) is the most common source of UTIs (60-80%), and more than 90-95% of acute cystitis 

caused by E. coli infection. Uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC) strains possess an arsenal 

of virulence factors that contribute their ability to cause diseases, including toxins, fimbrial 

adhesins, flagella, autotransporter protein, and iron-acquisition systems (23). Adhesins, 

including P and Type1 fimbriae, facilitate tissue attack and toxins perturb diverse cellular 

functions (24, 25). TcpC acts by inhibiting Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling (26). Toxins, 

such as hemolysin and cytotoxic necrotizing factor, enhance uroepithelial damage, 

permeabilize and kill host cells, thereby disrupting the mucosal barrier and opening access to 

underlying tissues (27). Curli and cellulose support biofilm formation (28). The UPEC strains 

causing acute cystitis are an intermediary group with respect to O: K: H serotype diversity and 

virulence gene frequencies (24, 25, 29, 30).  

1.3 Host response inductions 

The defense of the urinary tract relies primarily on innate immunity (31), and pathogenesis 

begins with the bacterial attachment to superficial bladder epithelial cells, involving specific 

bacterial ligands and host cell receptors. Receptor perturbations alert the host cell to the 

presence of the pathogen, and different signaling pathways are activated, which leads to a 

cascade of innate immune response effectors. The activated epithelial cells secrete cytokines 

Figure 1.3 (35) 

Initiation of the innate immune response by Uropathogenic E. coli. 
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and antimicrobial peptides (32-35) (Figure 1.3) . The local and systemic effects of these 

inflammatory mediators set the stage for defensive and damaging consequences of infection. 

Many of these cytokines are pleiotropic, causing a great number of different actions. Interleukin 

(IL)-1, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a, IL-6, and IL-8 are the major proinflammatory cytokines. 

They are the key inducers many of the symptoms, and signs accompanying the inflammatory 

disease and inducing events such as septic shock (36).  

IL-1β is a pro-inflammatory cytokine that has been implicated in pain, inflammation and 

autoimmune conditions(37). Maturation and secretion of Il-1b is regulated by Inflammasomes, 

which are cytosolic multiprotein platforms of the innate immune system responsible for the 

activation of inflammatory responses(38). Inflammasomes contain NOD-like (nucleotide-

binding oligomerization domain-like) receptors, such as the best-studied NLRP3, that acts as a 

sensor for microbial components and once activated it binds through the ASC (apoptosis-

associated speck-like protein containing a CARD domain) adaptor protein. The activated ASC 

bind to pro-Caspase-1, causing proteolytic cleavage yielding activated Caspase- 1. The cleaved 

Caspase-1 can then process pro-IL-1β to its bioactive IL-1β form (39). IL-6 is a pyrogen and 

acute-phase response activator, and systemic levels of IL-6 have been shown to depend on 

disease severity and to predict the prognosis of infection. CXC-chemokine ligand (CXCL) 8 

(also known as IL-8) is essential to amplify inflammation past the early phase by recruitment 

of neutrophils to the site of infection, ultimately, eliminating bacteria from the tissues (40). IL-6 

and IL-8 found in the urine of patients with UTI (41-43). UPEC and IL-1α synergistically 

enhanced uroepithelial IL-6 and IL-8 response (44, 45). In vitro experimental infection of 

human uroepithelial cells with E. coli triggers the production of IL-6, IL-8, GRO-α, -β, -γ, 

ENA78, IP10, Mig, MCP1, RANTES, MIP-1α, -1β (46).  

In contrast, in asymptomatic carriers, the mucosa remains relatively unresponsive despite the 

presence of large numbers of bacteria in the bladder lumen (47-50). Asymptomatic bacteriuria 

(ABU) strains are able to avoid the elimination the innate immune defense by inhibition of 

RNA polymerase II and host gene expression. This unresponsiveness is essential to protect the 

host from constant innate immune activation and to permit the symbiotic relationship between 

bacteria and host to develop into the commensal like and protective state of ABU (48, 51). It is 

therefore challenging to understand, at the molecular level, how a state of exaggerated mucosal 

inflammation can be generated specifically in acute cystitis patients.  
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1.4 Nerve cell activation and neuropeptides in bladder inflammation 

The severe pain and irritative symptoms in acute cystitis indicate the direct involvement of the 

nervous system in the pathogenesis of bladder infection. The tachykinins, such as substance P 

(SP), are the most intensively studied neuropeptide families and participate in important 

physiological processes,  including inflammation, nociception, smooth muscle contractility, 

epithelial secretion, and proliferation (52). SP is secreted by inflammatory (macrophages, 

eosinophils, lymphocytes, dendritic cells) and nerve cells, and mediate nociception and pain 

signaling through the stimulation of the neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R) (53, 54). Furthermore, 

SP has proinflammatory effects and mediate interactions between neurons, epithelial cells, and 

immune cells, influences cytokine production and immune cell proliferation (55, 56). 

Furthermore, the nervous system senses the presence of microbes and actively involved in 

antimicrobial defense. As the bacterial virulence factors engage specific receptors on nerve 

cells, activate ion fluxes, leading to nerve cell activation (57), such interactions include 

recognition of Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) by Toll-like receptor-4 (TLR-4) and of Shiga toxin 

by glycolipid receptors (58, 59). Specific nerve cell activation products also modulate 

inflammation, suggesting broad relevance for many infection-induced disease states (60, 61). 

Interestingly, SP and their neurokinin receptors are expressed in the human urinary tract and 

involved in the peripheral and central regulation of urinary functions (62). Furthermore, NK1R 

and SP overactivation were found in patients with interstitial cystitis and experimental pelvic 

pain models (63-65). Some studies on bacterial toxin and sensory nerve cell activation suggest 

an important TLR4-independent link between LPS and transient receptor potential channel A1, 

as well as E. coli derived formyl peptides and formyl peptide receptor (63, 66). However, the 

involvement of nervous system and nerve specific ligands/receptors in acute cystitis has not 

been defined. 

1.5 Genetics of UTIs 

In the pathogenesis of acute pyelonephritis P fimbriated E. coli activate the pathogen-specific 

TLR4 response by ceramide release and phosphorylation of  TICAM-1 (TRIF) and TICAM-2 

(TRAM) adaptors (67), CREB-1, c-FOS, and c-JUN, resulting in IRF- and AP1- dependent 

transcription (68). MyD88, TIRAP, and NFkB are also involved in the process depends on the 

virulence repertoire of the infecting strain. The IRF3-dependent gene expression and mCXCR2-

dependent neutrophil activation were identified in genetic studies in murine UTI model as 
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determinants of bacterial clearance and tissue homeostasis. Infected Irf3-/- or mCxcr2-/- mice 

develop severe APN and tissue damage after one week (69), and relevance for human APN 

susceptibility has been demonstrated through disease-associated IRF3 and CXCR1 

polymorphisms in APN prone patients (40, 68, 70, 71). Genetic markers of APN susceptibility 

show no association to acute cystitis (32), emphasizing that major differences in pathogenesis 

and genetic control must exist (72). Stamey et al. demonstrated that uroepithelial cells from 

women with recurrent cystitis have an increased density of receptors for adhering bacteria; a 

concept confirmed by several groups (73-75). Bacterial persistence in intracellular communities 

has been studied as a reservoir of infection (76), but explanations for the symptomatology and 

tissue destruction in these patients have not been provided. The cause and genetics of acute 

cystitis susceptibility have not been determined.  
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2 AIMS 

Our aim was to examine the molecular and genetic background of acute bladder infection and 

identify molecular markers and factors specific in cystitis (in vitro, in vivo, and human). 

 

1. To evaluate IL-1β response in acute cystitis, in vitro. (Paper I) 

 

2. To investigate the inflammasome function, the maturation of IL-1β, and the role of  

inflammasome constituents (ASC, NLRP-3) in experimential bladder infection, in vivo. 

(Paper I) 

 

3. To address if acute cystitis strains activate a neuropeptide- and neuropeptide receptor 

(SP/NK1R) response in the urinary bladder (in vivo and in vitro), and investigate the 

mucosal- and neuronal cell interactions in acute cystitis, in vivo. (Paper II) 

 

4. To assess the inhibition of IL-1 receptor, IL-1β processing and NK1R in acute bladder 

infection, in vivo. (Paper I, II) 

 

5. To determine the human relevance of the IL-1β pathway and neuropeptides. (Paper I, II) 
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3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 

3.1 The IL-1β response in acute cystitis, in vitro 

In experiments addressing how a hyper-inflammatory state is generated in patients with acute 

cystitis, human bladder epithelial cells (HTB-9) and kidney epithelial cells (A-498) were 

infected with selected E. coli strains to cause acute cystitis (CY) or asymptomatic 

bacteriuria (ABU). CY and ABU strains were prospectively isolated during a prospective study 

of childhood UTI in Göteborg, Sweden (14). The uropathogenic strain E. coli CFT073 (23, 77) 

and the asymptomatic bacteriuria strain E. coli 83972 (ABU 83972) (14, 15, 78) were used for 

reference. Bacteria were cultured on tryptic soy agar (TSA, 16 h, 37˚C), harvested in PBS. For 

the in vitro infection, Cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2), and 

serum-free media were added prior to infection with appropriately diluted bacteria in PBS. To 

examine if the capacity to elicit an IL-1β response characterizes acute cystitis strains, epithelial 

cells were exposed to 108 colony- forming units (CFU)/ml of bacteria with gentamicin for 4 

hours and secreted IL-1β was quantified in epithelial cell supernatants. In remaining 

experiments, cells were exposed to 104 or 105 CFU/ml for 1 hour or 4 hours without antibiotics 

to focus on the early response. For the appropriate dilution of bacteria please see the respective 

figure legend or find in the text. Immunostaining of epithelial cells was performed, and 

supernatants or cell lysates were collected for analysis (Immulite 1000, ELISA Western Blot) 

to evaluate induction and processing of IL-1β in acute bladder infection (in vitro). Cell viability 

was measured by PresoBlue assay (Invitrogen, A13262). For the experimental procedure 

description and the used antibodies, reagent please see section 3.6. 

3.2 The inflammasome function, the maturation of IL-1β, and the role of 

the inflammasome constituents (ASC, NLRP-3), in vivo 

To further address if the pathogenesis of acute cystitis involves Il1b and genes in the 

inflammasome pathway, the response to infection in C57BL/6 mice with intact inflammasome 

function was compared to mice lacking IL-1β (Il1b-/-) (79), NLRP-3 (Nlrp3-/-) (80), and ASC 

(Asc-/-) (81). Mice under Isofluorane anesthesia were intravesically infected (108 CFU in 0.1 ml) 

through a soft polyethylene catheter (outer diameter 0.61 mm; Clay Adams). E. coli strains that 

triggered high IL-1β responses in human bladder epithelial cells, in vitro (CFT073, CY-17, or 
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CY-92) were used for infection. Bacterial strains were cultured in Luria-Bertani broth 

overnight. Urine samples were collected prior to and at regular times (6, 24 hours, 3 and 7 days) 

after infection and quantitatively cultured. Neutrophils in uncentrifuged urine were counted 

using a hemocytometer. IL-1β levels in urine were evaluated by ELISA or Western Blot. 

Animals were sacrificed at 24 hours or 7 days after infection under anesthesia; kidneys and 

bladders were aseptically removed, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde or frozen for sectioning 

and RNA extraction. Bladder infection was evaluated by gross pathology and histopathology 

score. The pathology score was based on edema, hyperemia, and size, on a scale of 0–10, where 

0 is unchanged compared to the uninfected controls and 10 is the most edematous, most 

hyperemic, and largest size. The histopathology score was assigned by two experienced 

researchers to each mouse. The score was based on neutrophil infiltration, tissue architecture, 

and epithelial thickness on a scale of 0–10, where 0 is unchanged compared to uninfected 

controls and 10 the highest neutrophil infiltration, most destroyed tissue architecture, and 

maximum epithelial thickness. Viable counts in homogenized tissues (Stomacher 80, Seward 

Medical) were determined on TSA (37°C, overnight). For sample sizes and the number of 

experiments, please see each figure legend.  

To further characterize the molecular basis of bladder pathology, RNA purified from infected 

bladders was subjected to genome-wide transcriptomic analysis (Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with 

the highest pathology score after seven days, and C57BL/6 WT and Il1b-/- mice with low 

pathology scores, and from uninfected bladders.) Genes modified by infection were defined in 

comparison with uninfected tissues from mice of each genetic background (Fold Change (FC) 

> 1.41, and P < 0.05). 

 

3.3 The neuropeptide- and neuropeptide receptor (SP/NK1R) activation in 

urinary bladder infection, in vitro and in vivo 

To address if acute cystitis strains activate a neuropeptide- and neuropeptide receptor response 

in the urinary bladder mucosa, nerve cells (SH-SY5Y) and bladder epithelial cells (HTB-9) 

were infected with selected uropathogenic E. coli isolate to cause acute cystitis (CY-17). The 

well-characterized uropathogens CFT073 and the model ABU strain, E. coli 83972, were used 

for reference. Prior to infection, the SH-SY5Y nerve cells were differentiated by treatment with 

Retinoic Acid (1%) and serum starvation for 7 days and differentiation was confirmed by 
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staining for the neuronal markers βIII-tubulin and NeuN (Figure 3.3). The infection was 

performed as before (see 3.1). The well-studied neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R) and its ligand 

Substance P (SP) expression were selected for analysis. Immunostaining of epithelial cells was 

performed, and supernatants or cell lysates were collected for analysis (ELISA, Western Blot, 

qRT-PCR) to evaluate the Neuro-epithelial response to E. coli infection, in vitro. 

To examine the in vivo relevance of the neuro-epithelial activation in bladder infection, 

C57BL/6WT mice were intravesical infected with CY-17 (see 3.2). Urine samples for culture 

and immune response assessments were obtained after 6, 24 hours, 3 and 7 days. Symptoms 

were documented by video recording of the mice before and at defined times post-infection. 

Pain behavior (lack of rearing, lack of locomotion, and grooming behavior) was recorded for 

each mouse for 3 minutes in a clear cage at 24 hours and 7 days, modified from Rudick et al. 

(82). Bladder infection was evaluated at sacrifice at 24 hours or 7 days after infection. The 

severity of acute cystitis was quantified as the gross pathology score defined by size, edema, 

and hyperemia. Neuropeptide expression was evaluated by immunohistochemistry after 

staining with specific antibodies of frozen tissue sections, and by qRT-PCR of whole bladder 

RNA extracts, using primers specific for Tacr1 and Ppt-A.  

To address if resident nerve and epithelial cells or neutrophils and macrophages are the main 

source of NK1R and SP expression, tissue sections from infected C57BL/6WT- and Nlrp3-/- 

mice were stained for NK1R- and SP and counter-stained with neutrophil- or macrophage-

specific antibodies. 

Figure 3.3 
SH-SY5Y cells, differentiated using retinoic acid and serum starvation, showed characteristic 

morphology and staining for neuron-specific markers βIII-tubulin (green) and NeuN (red). 

A 
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3.4 The inhibition of IL-1 receptor, IL-1β processing and NK1R in acute 

bladder infection, in vivo 

To address the effects of IL-1RA or NK1R inhibition in vivo, Asc-/- or Nlrp3-/- mice were treated 

with the IL-1 receptor antagonist Anakinra (IL-1RA) or the non-peptide NK1R antagonist 

SR140333. Anakinra (IL-1RA) were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.), 30 minutes before and 

daily after infection with E. coli CFT073 (1mg in 100 µl of PBS i.p. per mouse per day) for 7 

days (Figure 3.4. A). SR140333 or vehicle were given intraperitoneally, one hour before 

infection or 30 minutes after infection with CY-17, mice were sacrificed after 24 h (Figure 

3.4. B). The severity of acute cystitis was quantified as the gross pathology score and tissue 

pathology score after sacrificed. 

3.5 The human relevance of IL-1β and neuropeptides 

Urine samples were collected from ambulatory patients with a diagnosis of acute cystitis and 

compared to samples from patients with long-term ABU. Urine IL-1β, MMP-7, and SP 

concentrations were quantified by ELISA.  

Patients with acute cystitis were enrolled at two primary care clinics in Lund, Sweden. A 

diagnosis of acute cystitis was based on a urine dipstick analysis positive for bacteria and 

Figure 3.4 A 

(A) Asc-/- 
 
mice were pre-treated with Anakinra (IL-1RA), 30 min before infection and daily after 

infection with E. coli CFT073 (1 mg in 100 μl of PBS i.p. per mouse) and sacrificed 7 days after 

infection. (n = 7 per treatment group, total of two experiments).  

Figure 3.4 B  

(B) Nlrp3-/- mice were either pre-treated 

with SR140333 or treated post-infection 

(1 mg/kg i.p. 30 minutes prior to, or 1 hour 

after infection) before being sacrificed after 

24 hours. Infected, un-treated mice were 

used as controls (n = 10 mice per group, two 

repeats). 

A 

B 
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symptoms from the lower urinary tract, including frequency, dysuria, and suprapubic pain. 

Midstream urine specimens were obtained at the time of diagnosis.  

The control ABU samples were collected from patients with long-term ABU, who participated 

in a prospective placebo-controlled study. The patients with incomplete bladder emptying 

carried the prototype ABU strain E. coli 83972, following therapeutic inoculation (50). Urine 

samples were obtained monthly, and detailed symptom scores were registered for each sample. 

3.6 Experimental procedures, Statistics, Ethics statement 

3.6.1 Escherichia coli strains 

For the characteristics of the E. coli strains used in the experiments, please refer to table 3.6.1. 

Table 3.6.1 The E. coli strains for in vivo and in vitro experiments 

CFT 073  

(E. coli O6:K2:H1) 

Uropathogenic E. coli strain isolated from the blood of a woman with 

acute pyelonephritis (77). 

ABU 83972 

(E. coli 83972) 

(E. coli OR:K5:H-) 

The ABU E. coli strain 83972 was originally isolated from a girl who 

had carried it asymptomatically for 3 years. Strain 83972 is the 

prototypical asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABU) strain; patients with 

ABU may be infected for years (14). Strain 83972 has been extensively 

used for therapeutic urinary bladder colonization in patients with 

chronic urinary tract infections(50). 

CY and ABU isolates: 

CY – 67 were randomly     

selected 

ABU  – 62 were 

randomly selected 

E. coli strains to cause acute cystitis (CY) or asymptomatic bacteriuria 

(ABU). CY and ABU strains were prospectively isolated during a 

prospective study of childhood UTI in Göteborg, Sweden (14, 83) . 

3.6.2 Cell culture 

For the characteristics of the cell culture used in the experiments, please refer to table 3.6.2. 

The HTB-9 and A-498 cells were grown to 70-80% confluency on 8-well glass chamber slides 

(6x104 cells/well), in 6-well plates (6x105 cells/well) or 96-well plates (5x104 cells/well) 

overnight in media supplemented with 10% FBS.  SH-SY5Y cells were differentiated in 8-well 

chamber slides (2 × 104 cells/well) or 6 well plates (1.5 × 105 cells/well) using 1% Retinoic 

acid and serum starvation for 7 days (84). 
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Table 3.6.2 Cell Culture 

HTB-9 cells 

5637, ATCC# HTB-9 

Human urinary bladder epithelial grade II carcinoma cells  

Origin: 68 years old Caucasian male 

https://www.lgcstandards-atcc.org/Products/All/HTB-9? 

A-498 cells  

ATCC# HTB-44 

Human kidney epithelial carcinoma cells  

Origin: 52 years old female  

https://www.lgcstandards-atcc.org/products/all/HTB-44.aspx? 

SH-SY5Y  

ATCC# CRL-2266 

Human bone marrow neuroblastoma cells 

Origin: 4 years old female 

https://www.lgcstandards-atcc.org/products/all/CRL-2266.aspx? 

3.6.3 Mice for animal experiments  

For the characteristics of the animals used in the experiments, please refer to table 3.6.3. Mice 

were bred and housed in the specific pathogen-free MIG animal facilities (Lund, Sweden) with 

free access to food and water. Female mice were used at 9-15 weeks of age. For the number of 

mice used, see respective figure legend. 

Table 3.6.3 Mice for animal experiments 

C57BL/6 (B6/J)  Wild type mice 

Il1b-/- (79)  Genetic Background: C57BL/6 

Carries a deletion of the interleukin 1β gene 

Purchased from the Iwakura lab, Laboratory Animal Research Center, Institute 

of Medical Science, University of Tokyo 

Nlrp3-/- (80) Genetic Background: C57BL/6 

Carries a deletion of the Nlrp3 gene 

Purchased from Jürg Tschopp's laboratory, Department of Biochemistry, 

University of Lausanne and Institute for Arthritis Research (aIAR) 

Asc-/- (81) Genetic Background: C57BL/6 

Carries a deletion of the Asc gene 

Purchased from Jürg Tschopp's laboratory, Department of Biochemistry, 

University of Lausanne and Institute for Arthritis Research (aIAR) 

Mmp7-/- (85) Genetic Background: C57BL/6  

Carries a deletion of the Mmp7 gene 

Purchased from The Jackson Laboratories, USA 

https://www.lgcstandards-atcc.org/Products/All/HTB-9?geo_country=hu#generalinformation
https://www.lgcstandards-atcc.org/products/all/HTB-44.aspx?geo_country=hu
https://www.lgcstandards-atcc.org/products/all/CRL-2266.aspx
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3.6.4 Cytokine measurements 

Interleukin 1 beta (IL-1β) concentrations were determined by Immulite 1000 (Siemens, 

Deerfield, USA) and Human or Mouse Il-1β/IL-1F2 DuoSet ELISA kits (R&D Systems). Urine 

MMP-7 levels were quantified with Human total MMP-7 Immunoassay Quantikine ELISA 

(R&D Systems). SP in filtered supernatants was measured by Substance P parameter kit (R&D 

Systems). Urine SP levels were quantified by Human Substance-P ELISA kit (Abcam). 

3.6.5 In vitro proteolysis of IL-1β by MMP-7 

Recombinant human IL-1β (280 ng, H00003553-P02, Abnova) were incubated with 

recombinant active human MMP-7 (0.035U, #444270 Merck Millipore) in MMP reaction 

buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.6, 5 mM CaCl2, 0.1 M NaCl) at 37°C until stopped with 100 mM 

diklór-difenil-triklóretán (DDT). Fragments were detected by Western blot using rabbit 

anti-IL-1 beta (1:2 000, ab9722, Abcam). 

3.6.6 IL-1β activity assay 

HTB-9 cells were treated with the products of the in vitro proteolysis of pro-IL-1β by MMP-7 

at different concentrations or with pro-IL-1β or MMP-7 alone, serving as negative controls (86). 

Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) concentrations were measured in filtered supernatants (Syringe Filter 

w/0.2 μm PES, VWR) by ELISA (R&D Systems).  

3.6.7 Immunocytochemistry and Western blotting  

After the in vitro infection, the cells were fixed and immunostaining (87) was performed. After 

nuclear staining (DRAQ5, Abcam), slides were mounted (Fluoromount, Sigma-Aldrich), 

imaged by laser-scanning confocal microscopy (LSM510 META confocal microscope, Carl 

Zeiss) and quantified by ImageJ 1.46r (NIH). For Western blot (88), cells were lysed and 

supernatants were filtered and concentrated by trichloroacetic acid precipitation, followed by 

acetone desiccation. Bands were quantified by ImageJ 1.46r (NIH). For the used primary and 

secondary antibodies please see Table 3.6.6. 

3.6.8 Histology and immunohistochemistry 

After infection animals were sacrificed at the selected time point; kidneys and bladders were 

aseptically removed, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde or frozen for sectioning.  Hematoxylin 

and eosin (H&E) or immunohistochemistry (86) were performed.  For the used primary and 

secondary antibodies please see Table 3.6.6. Imaging was by fluorescence microscopy (AX60, 
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Olympus Optical). Richard-Allan Scientific Signature Series Hematoxylin 7211 and Eosin-Y 

7111 (Thermo Scientific) were used to counterstain the tissue sections. 

 

Table 3.6.6 Antibodies used for immunocytochemistry (ICC), Western blot (WB), 

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

Antibodies ICC WB IHC 

Mouse anti-NK1R, sc-514453, Santa Cruz  1:50 1:100 1:50 

Rabbit anti-MMP7, ab4044,  Abcam 1:25 1:200 1:100 

Rabbit anti-NK1R, sc-15323 , Santa Cruz - - 1:50 

Rabbit anti-Substance P, ORB11399, Biorbyt  1:200 1:500 1:100 

Mouse anti-NLRP-3, AG-20B-0014-C100, AdipoGene  1:200 1:1000 - 

Rabbit anti-ASC, sc-22514, Santa Cruz  1:50 1:100 - 

Rabbit anti-Il1b, ab9722, Abcam  1:100 1:2500 1:50 

Mouse anti-bIII tubulin, MAB1195, R&D system  1:400 - 1:400 

Rabbit anti-NeuN, mabn140, Millipore  1:200 - - 

Rat anti-neutrophil, ab2557, Abcam  - - 1:200 

Rat anti-macrophage, sc-101447, Santa cruz  - - 1:50 

Rabbit anti-E. coli antibody, NB200-579, Novus Biologicals  - - 1:100 

Mouse anti-b-actin, Sigma-Aldrich, A1978 - 1:4000 - 

HRP-linked GAPDH, sc-25778, Santa Cruz  - 1:1000 - 

Alexa488 labeled Goat anti-rabbit, A-11008, Thermo Fischer 1:400 - 1:200 

Alexa488 labeled Goat anti-mouse, A-11001, Thermo Fischer 1:400 - - 

Alexa488 labeled Goat anti-rat, A-21210, Thermo Fischer - - 1:200 

Alexa568 labeled Goat anti-rabbit, A-11011, Thermo Fischer - - - 

Alexa568 labeled Goat anti-mouse, A-11004, Thermo Fischer 1:400 - 1:200 

Alexa568 labeled Goat anti-rat, A-11077, Thermo Fischer - - 1:200 

HRP-linked Goat anti-rabbit , Cell signaling - 1:4000 - 

HRP-linked goat anti-mouse, Cell Signaling - 1:4000 - 

3.6.9 Global gene expression and Quantitative RT-PCR 

Total RNA was extracted from murine bladders. After disruption in a tissue homogenizer 

(TissueLyser LT, Qiagen) using Precellys® Lysing kits (Bertin Technologies), with the 

RNeasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen), 100 ng of RNA was amplified using GeneChip 3´IVT Express 

Kit, 6 µg of fragmented and labeled RNA was hybridized onto Mouse Genome 430 PM array 
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strips and scanned using the Geneatlas system (all Affymetrix). Data were normalized using 

Robust Multi Average implemented in the Partek Express Software (Partek) (89, 90). 

Significantly altered genes were sorted by relative expression (2-way ANOVA model using 

Method of Moments, P values < 0.05 and absolute fold change > 1.41) (91) and analyzed by 

Ingenuity Pathway Analysis software (IPA, Ingenuity Systems, Qiagen) and ToppGene (92). 

Heat-maps were constructed by Gitools 2.1.1 software.  

Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using primers pairs against Mus Musculus Tacr1 and  

Ppt-A per the MIQE guidelines on a Rotor-Gene Q (Qiagen) (93). qRT-PCR reactions were run 

in technical duplicates and gene expression was analyzed based on ΔΔCT comparison to Mus 

Musculus Gapdh. 

3.6.10 Statistics 

Unpaired t-tests and one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni for Post-Hoc analysis) were used for data 

determined to follow a normal distribution defined by D’agostino & Pearson normality test. 

Mann-Whitney U-tests, Wilcoxon signed ranked tests, and Kruskal Wallis tests (Dunn’s test 

for Post-Hoc analysis) were used for non-parametric analyses. Welsh’s t-test was used to 

determine statistics for kinetic responses. Significance was accepted at *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 

and ***P < 0.001. Data were examined using Prism (v. 6.02, GraphPad). 

3.6.11 Ethics statement 

Experimental infections were approved by the Malmö/Lund Animal Experimental Ethics 

Committee at the Lund District Court in Sweden (app. nr. M44-13). All animal care and 

protocols were governed by the European Parlement and Council Directive (2010/63 2016/63, 

EU), The Swedish Animal Welfare Act (Djurskyddslag 1988:534), the Swedish Animal 

Welfare Ordinance (Djurskyddsförordning 1988:539) and Institutional Animal Care and Use 

Committee (IACUC) guidelines. Experiments were reported according to the ARRIVE 

guidelines. The clinical studies were approved by the Human Ethics Committee at Lund 

University (app. nr. LU106-02, LU236-99, Dnr 298/2006; 463/2010 and Clin. Trial Reg. 

RTP-A2003, International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, www.clinicaltrials.gov). 

Patients gave their informed written consent, and all experiments were performed in accordance 

with the relevant guidelines and regulations.  
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4 RESULTS 

4.1 The IL-1β response in acute cystitis, in vitro 

4.1.1 IL-1β response to acute cystitis strains in epithelial cells 

A rapid IL-1β response was detected following infection with acute cystitis (CY) strains CY-17, 

CY-92, and CY-132 (108 CFU/ml, 4 hours with gentamicin) (P < 0.001, compared to uninfected 

cells, two-tailed unpaired t-test) (Figure 4.1.1 A). E. coli CFT073 also triggered IL-1β 

secretion, but the response to the ABU 83972 strain was low, indicating a possible virulence-

association. However, the kidney epithelial cells (A-498) did not secrete IL-1β in response to 

infection with the cystitis strains, indicating selectivity for a bladder infection (Figure 4.1.1 B). 

4.1.2 Induction and processing of IL-1β  

The IL-1β response to infection was further characterized by Western blots, using antibodies 

recognizing pro-IL-1β and mature IL-1β. Cells were infected with CY-17, CY-49, CY-92, and 

CY-132, representing high-, and intermediate IL-1β inducers, and the two reference strain 

(CFT073 and ABU 83972) (108 CFU/ml, 4 hours with gentamicin). An increase in pro-IL-1β 

and mature IL-1β was detected in supernatants suggesting that the acute cystitis strains activate 

de novo IL-1β synthesis and processing (Figure 4.1.2 A). A rapid increase in IL-1β staining 

intensity was observed by confocal microscopy, compared to uninfected controls. In this 

experiment, a clinically relevant concentration of bacteria was used (105 CFU/ml) and human 

A B 

Figure 4.1.1 A and B 

(A) IL-1β response in HTB-9 cells infected with acute cystitis strains (CY-92, CY-17, CY-132, CY-49) 

(4 h). CFT073 and ABU 83972 (ABU) were used as reference strains. (means± SEMs of 3 independent 

experiments, *** P < 0.001 compared to PBS, two-tailed unpaired t-test). (B) Lack of IL-1β secretion 

by infected human kidney epithelial cells (A-498), infected as in Fig. A. 
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bladder cells were infected with each strain for 1 hour, without gentamicin 

(Figure 4.1.2 B and C). The Western blot analysis of whole-cell extracts confirmed the 

increased cellular mature-IL-1β levels. Low levels of pro-IL-1β were detected at 1 hour (Figure 

4.1.2 D and E). To address if the inflammatory cell death (pyroptosis) influences the IL-1β 

processing cell viability assay was performed. There was no significant reduction in cell 

viability after one (>= 95% viable) or 4 hours (>= 90% viable), as quantified by PrestoBlue 

staining and no evidence of pyroptosis after one hour, when the increase in cellular IL-1β levels 

was detected (Figure 4.1.2 F and G). 

Figure 4.1.2 A  

(A) Increased pro-IL-1β and mature IL-1β 

levels in HTB-9 cells infected with CY-92, CY-

17 and CY-132 (Western blot analysis of cell 

supernatants, 4 hours, one representative 

experiment of several repeats). 

A 

Figure 4.1.2 B and C 

(B) IL-1β staining of HTB-9 cells infected with CY-17, CY-92, 

CFT073, or ABU 83972 (ABU) compared to the background in 

uninfected cells (PBS). Scale bars = 20 μm (upper panel) and 10 μm 

(lower panel). One representative experiment is shown. (C) 

Quantification of the cellular IL-1β response to infection. Increase 

in total fluorescence intensity (open pin-hole) after subtraction of 

the background staining in uninfected cells (PBS) (means ± SEMs 

of 50 cells per sample, ** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001 compared to 

PBS, two-tailed unpaired t-test).  

B 

C 
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4.1.3 Epidemiologic association of IL-1β with acute cystitis 

Most of the acute cystitis strains (85%) triggered an IL-1 response > 5 pg/ml (range 5 to 

>1000 pg/ml) (n=67, Figure 4.1.3 A). To further address if the IL-1β response is cystitis 

associated, the HTB-9 cells were infected with a collection of ABU strains from the same 

geographic area and background population as the CY strains (n=62, Figure 4.1.3 B) . Only 

15% of the ABU strains triggered a high IL-1β response > 10pg/ml, compared to 64% of the 

CY strains (P < 0.001) and 61% were negative (< 5 pg/ml). The mean IL-1β response to 

infection was 121,8 pg/ml for the acute cystitis strains compared to 32,4 pg/ml for the ABU 

strains (Figure 4.1.3 C, P < 0.001). To address if the secretion of IL-1β was influenced by 

bacterial hemolysin , IL-1β concentrations were examined as a function of hemolytic activity 

in 40 CY and 38 ABU strains (Figure 4.1.3 D). There was no significant difference in IL-1β 

response between hemolysin positive and negative strains (P = 0.07, Mann Whitney unpaired 

test). The results suggest that the majority of acute cystitis strains activate an IL-1β response in 

human bladder epithelial cells. 

D E Figure 4.1.2 D and E 

(D) IL-1β response to infection (1 

hour) quantified by Western blot 

of whole cell extracts. (E) 

Quantification of integrated 

density relative to GAPDH 

normalized against the 

background of uninfected cells. 

One representative experiment of 

several repeats. 

Figure 4.1.2 F and G 

Cell viability was measured by PrestoBlue assay. (F) Cell viability was > 95% after 1 hour.  

(G) > 90% after 4 hours.  

F G 
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4.2 The inflammasome function, the maturation of IL-1β, and the role of 

the inflammasome constituents (ASC, NLRP-3), in vivo 

4.2.1 In vivo control of acute cystitis by Il1b and inflammasome genes 

Major, genotype-specific differences in bladder pathology were detected 7 days after infection. 

Bladders from Nlrp3-/- and Asc-/- mice were severely inflamed; enlarged due to edema and 

hyperemia, with thickened bladder walls compared to bladders from control mice, which 

showed no macroscopic change. In H&E stained tissue sections, gross changes in bladder tissue 

structure were detected. Most bladders from Asc-/- mice showed extensive tissue destruction 

with edema, round cell infiltration, and hypertrophy of the bladder epithelium (10/14 mice, 

Figure 4.1.3 A-D 

(A) IL-1β response to an epidemiologically defined collection of pediatric acute cystitis strains (n = 67) 

compared to (B) ABU strains (n = 62), obtained from children in the same geographic area. Pie chart 

depicting the frequency of bacterial strains activating IL-1β responses: high (orange), intermediate 

(blue), low (purple) or negative (green). (C) Histogram of the mean IL-1β response to CY versus ABU 

strains (means ± SEMs, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed Mann Whitney test). (D) IL-1β activation plotted 

against hemolytic activity in the collection of CY and ABU strains. No significant association was 

detected (n = 18-21, Hly+ versus Hly-, two-tailed Mann Whitney test). 

A C 

B D 
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71%). Similar but less extensive tissue destruction was observed in bladders from Nlrp3-/- mice 

(7/11 mice, 64%), (Figure 4.2.1 A). The mean gross bladder pathology score of infected Asc-/- 

and Nlrp3-/- mice was 7.9 and 7.2 (Figure 4.2.1 B). Bacteria and neutrophils were localized in 

tissue sections by immunohistochemistry, using specific antibodies (Figure 4.2.1 C). 

In Asc-/- mice, bacterial staining was mainly epithelial, with extensive sloughing of mucosal 

cells into the lumen. Neutrophils accumulated in and under the epithelial barrier, forming 

Figure 4.2.1 A and B 

(A) Macroscopic evidence of acute cystitis in CFT073 infected 

mice, 7 days after infection. Scale bar = 1 mm. Two 

representative bladders are shown for each genotype. Bladder 

tissue structure in H&E-stained tissue sections. Scale bar = 200 

μm. (B) Gross bladder pathology score in infected mice 

(7 days) and uninfected C57BL/6 WT controls (means ± SEMs 

of two experiments, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test 

compared to WT mice). Experiments included 14 Asc-/-, 

11 Nlrp3-/-, 11 C57BL/6 WT, 10 Il1b-/- mice. 

A 

B 

Figure 4.2.1 C 
(C) Detection of neutrophils and bacteria in the mucosa of infected and control mice by 

immunohistochemistry. Scale bar = 50 μm. 

 

C 
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aggregates or micro-abscesses all along the mucosa. In Nlrp3-/- mice, bacterial staining 

extended along the mucosa with less intense mucosal neutrophil accumulation than in Asc-/- 

mice. Neutrophils were present as individual cells or micro-abscesses (Figure 4.2.1 C). 

Pathology was accompanied by defective bacterial clearance from infected bladders. Bacterial 

numbers were elevated in bladders from Nlrp3-/- and Asc-/- mice compared to WT (P<0.01) or 

Il1b-/- mice (P < 0.001) ( Figure 4.2.1 F). In the urine of Asc-/- mice, bacterial counts remained 

elevated from an initial peak after 6 hours until day 7 (Figure 4.2.1 E), (P < 0.001 compared to 

WT mice). In Nlrp3-/- mice, bacterial numbers in urine declined more rapidly, reaching similar 

numbers as the WT mice on day 7 (n.s.). Neutrophil counts in urine increased dramatically in 

Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice compared to WT mice, with the highest numbers in Asc-/- mice 

(P < 0.001 compared to WT mice on day 7, Figure 4.2.1 D). In C57BL/6 wild-type (WT) mice, 

the bladder epithelium was clearly delineated, with little round cell infiltration, distinct 

sub-epithelial morphology and a small increase in size, edema, and hyperemia compared to 

uninfected controls (Figure 4.2.1 A and B, mean pathology score 1.5). The low level of 

macroscopic morphology was confirmed by histology, with no evidence of tissue damage 

(Figure 4.2.1 A). By immunohistochemistry, bacterial staining was weak and very few 

neutrophils were detected in the bladder mucosa (Figure 4.2.1 C). Infection was accompanied 

by an increase in urine neutrophil numbers (Figure 4.2.1 D) and bacterial numbers reached a 

peak after 24 hours and then declined (Figure 4.2.1 E and F). In contrast, Il1b-/- mice showed 

no macroscopic change of bladder morphology, compared to WT mice. There was no evidence 

of tissue pathology in bladder tissue sections (Figure 4.2.1 A and B, mean histopathology score 

0.9, P=0.003 compared to WT mice). Remarkably, bacteria and neutrophils were not detected 

Figure 4.2.1 D-F 
(D) Neutrophil counts in urine. (E) Bacterial counts in urine.  (F) Bacterial counts in bladder tissues at 

7d. (SEMs of two experiments, *** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05, two-tailed unpaired t-test 

compared to WT mice). 

 

D E F 
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in tissue sections, consistent with the low bacterial- and neutrophil numbers in the urine of these 

mice (Figure 4.2.1 C-E). Bacterial numbers in urine or bladder tissues did not differ between 

Il1b-/- mice and WT mice, and urine neutrophil numbers were lower in Il1b-/- mice on day 7 

than in WT mice (Figure 4.2.1 E and F, n.s.). Infection was accompanied by intense mucosal 

IL-1β staining in bladder tissue sections in WT mice, Asc-/-, and Nlrp3-/- mice after 24 hours 

(Figure 4.2.1 G). Staining was mainly epithelial and was not seen in Il1b-/- mice or uninfected 

WT mice. In parallel with the epithelial staining, IL-1β was detected by ELISA in the urine of 

infected Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice, with lower levels in WT mice (Figure 4.2.1 H). By Western 

blot analysis, bands of approximately 36 and 18 kDa were detected (Figure 4.2.1 I).  

The results obtained with CFT073 were confirmed by infection of Asc-/- mice with CY-17 and 

CY-92 (high IL-1β responder CY strains in vitro). The mice developed macroscopic bladder 

pathology with a similar degree of enlargement, edema, hyperemia, and disruption of tissue 

structure as the CFT073 infected mice (Figure 4.2.1 J-L).  In contrast, there was no disease 

phenotype in Asc-/- mice infected with the ABU strain (E. coli 83972) or in C57BL/6WTmice 

after 24 hours or 7 days (Figure 4.2.1 M-N). The results suggest that IL-1, ASC, and NLRP-3 

control the pathogenesis of acute cystitis. Remarkably, loss of NLRP-3 and ASC caused 

Figure 4.2.1 G-I 

(G) Mucosal IL-1β staining in bladder tissue sections, obtained 24 hours after infection. Scale 

bar = 50 μm. Experiments included 4 Asc-/-, 4 Nlrp3-/-, 3 C57BL/6 WT. (H) Urine IL-1β concentrations, 

followed from 6 hours to 7 days after infection with CFT073, quantified by ELISA. (n = 6–7 mice per 

group, means ± SEMs, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, unpaired Mann Whitney test, compared 

to C57BL/6 WT mice) (I) Western blot of IL-1β in urine samples obtained after 7 days.  
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exaggerated pathology while the loss of IL-1β was protective, suggesting that IL-1β activation 

is required to initiate the host response and a functional inflammasome response is needed to 

avoid acute disease and pathology. These studies identify genetic determinants of host 

susceptibility to acute cystitis. Asc and Nlrp3 were defined as key resistance determinants and 

IL-1β activation as a crucial step in the pathogenesis of acute cystitis. 

4.2.2 Gene expression in infected bladders 

About 2200 genes were altered exclusively in mice with the highest bladder pathology (heat 

map in Figure 4.2.2 A). Genes with an FC > 100 included metalloproteinase Mmp7, the 

neutrophil and monocyte chemoattractants Cxcl6 and Cxcl3, the genes encoding calprotectin 

S100a8 and a9, the stefin gene Stfa1 (Figure 4.2.2 B). By top-scoring canonical pathway 

analysis, genes regulated in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice were shown to control granulocyte and 

J K 
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Figure 4.2.1 J-N 

(J) Bladder pathology in Asc-/- mice infected with acute cystitis strains CY-17 or CY-92.  H&E stained 

sections. Scale bar = 100 μm. Bacterial- and neutrophil staining detected by immunohistochemistry. 

Scale bar = 50 μm. (K) Bacterial and (L) neutrophil counts in urine (n = 4 mice per group, means ± 

SEMs). (M) Bladder pathology in Asc-/- or in WT mice infected with the ABU 83972, shown by gross 

bladder pathology and (N) neutrophil counts in urine after 24 hours and 7 days (n = 5 mice per group). 
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leucocyte diapedesis and signaling, acute phase responses including IL-6 and IL-1β signaling, 

IL-1R expression and NF-κB signaling, and dendritic cell maturation (Figure 4.2.2 C). These 

pathways were not significantly regulated in Il1b-/- and C57BL/6WT mice, suggesting a direct 

Figure 4.2.2 A-C 
(A) Heatmap of regulated genes in Asc-/- 

and Nlrp3-/- mice with the highest bladder 

pathology score, defined by neutrophil 

infiltration, loss of tissue structure and 

epithelial thickness in H&E stained bladder 

tissue sections. Scale FC -4 to 4, red = 

upregulated, blue = downregulated. A 

distinct gene set distinguished the Asc-/- and 

Nlrp3-/- mice with a high histopathology 

score from WT mice or Il1b-/- mice without 

pathology. (B) Top upregulated genes in 

the pathology-associated gene set, 

compared to uninfected controls of each 

genotype. Means ± SEMs of 5 mice for 

Asc-/- mice and 2 Nlrp3-/- mice. (C) Top 

regulated pathways in mice with bladder 

pathology. Gene expression analysis 

comparing whole bladder RNA from Asc-/- 

and Nlrp3-/- mice with severe acute cystitis 

to protected Il1b-/- mice and 6 WT mice 

with mild bladder inflammation (Ingenuity 

Pathway Analysis). Bars show 

the -log(P-value) of the submitted gene list. 
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disease association. To address the role of IL-1β and the inflammasome for bladder pathology, 

genes encoding inflammasome complex constituents, inflammasome activators, or downstream 

effectors were selected for analysis (Qiagen’s list of 84 key inflammasome genes). A marked 

difference was observed between mice with severe acute cystitis (Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-) and 

resistant mice (C57BL/6WT or Il1b-/-) (Figure 4.2.2 D). 

Pathology was associated with a drastic increase in overall gene expression in this family, and 

Cxcl1, Cxcl3, Il1b, and Il33 expression were most strongly regulated (FC 5-200). Il1a 

expression was activated in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with bladder pathology, but not among the 

40 top-regulated genes (FC 1.6–8.7). Il18, Casp11, and inflammasome-related NLRP genes 

were not strongly regulated and a weak response was observed for genes encoding ASC (Asc) 

and Caspase-1. NF-B constituents, Mapk11, Myd88, Ccl -7, -5, and -2 were moderately 

enhanced (FC about 2).  Importantly, inflammasome gene expression was virtually absent in  

Il1b-/- mice, further emphasizing that IL-1β is required to drive the response to a bladder 

infection.   

Figure 4.2.2 D 
(D) Analysis of IL-1β, inflammasome activators and effectors in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice, detecting 

massive over-expression compared to Il1b-/- and WT mice. Red = upregulated, blue = suppressed. The 

data set included gene expression profiles from 7 Asc-/- and 5 Nlrp3-/- mice, and two each of the WT 

and Il1b-/- controls. Uninfected control RNA of each genotype were used to define significantly 

regulated genes (2 mice per genotype). Histopathology scores for individual mice showed below. 
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4.2.3 Caspase-1 independent processing of IL-1β  

The high Il-1β levels in the urine of Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with severe pathology and the 

presence of the mature IL-1β on WB suggest the IL-1β fragments were generated on caspase-1 

independent manner. To address this question, human bladder epithelial cells were infected in 

presence of the Caspase-1 inhibitor, Z-VAD. Cells were preincubated with 

Z-VAD(OMe)- FMK (#BML-P416-0001, Enzo Life Sciences, 100 µM), 30 min before 

infection.  CY-92 and CFT073 were selected for infection (105 CFU/ml for 4 hours, without 

gentamicin). Cell lysates and supernatants from infected cells were subjected to Western blot 

analysis, with antibodies specific for IL-1β. Partial inhibition of IL-1β processing was observed 

(about a 15-40% reduction, compared to cells without Z-VAD), suggesting that the majority of 

IL-1β processing in response to the acute cystitis strains is caspase-independent. This result was 

further supported by the presence of a mixture of pro-IL-1β, N-terminal pro-piece, and mature 

IL-1β in supernatants (Figure 4.2.3 A and B). 

4.2.4 Mechanism of atypical IL-1β processing 

To identify caspase-independent mechanisms of IL-1β processing, genes regulated specifically 

in the mice that developed pathology were examined (Figure 4.2.4 B). Mmp7 was identified as 

Figure 4.2.3 A and B 
(A) Human bladder epithelial cells (HTB-9) were infected with CY-92 and CFT073 strains 

(105 CFU/ml, no gentamicin, 4 hours) in the presence of caspase-1 inhibitors (ZVAD, 100uM). Partial 

inhibition of IL-1β was observed by Z-VAD treatment. (B) The relative intensity of IL-1β in cell 

lysates and supernatant.  (Western blot analysis of cell lysates and supernatants, one representative 

experiment of several repeats. AU- Arbitrary Unit) 
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the most strongly regulated gene in these mice (Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-), therefore MMP-7 

expression was examined as a function of the histopathology score. In Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice, 

Mmp7 expression showed a clear association with the overall bladder tissue pathology score 

and was not regulated in the Il1b-/- or C57BL/6WTmice (Figure 4.2.4 A). Strong epithelial 

MMP-7 staining was detected, by immunohistochemistry, in bladder tissue sections from      

Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with developed pathology, but not in resistant mice. Staining was 

exclusively epithelial and shedding of MMP-7 positive epithelial cell sheets was detected 

(Figure 4.2.4 B). Epithelial MMP-7 activation was detected 24 hours after infection and 

Figure 4.2.4 A-C 
(A) Gene expression profiling identified Mmp7 as one of the top upregulated gene in Asc-/- and      

Nlrp3-/- mice with bladder pathology (CFT073 infected mice, 7 days). Log2 fold change of Mmp7 

expression levels in individual mice are shown relative to the H&E pathology score. (B) Strong 

epithelial MMP-7 staining in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with bladder pathology. MMP-7 staining was 

very low in C57BL/6 WT, and Il1b-/- mice. Scale bars = 50 μm. (Infection with CFT073, 7d) (C) 

Separate MMP-7 and neutrophil staining in infected bladder tissue (24 h). Immunohistochemistry of 

bladder sections obtained 24 hours after infection of Asc-/- mice with CFT073. MMP-7 (red) was 

detected in the epithelium and recruited neutrophils (green) were present throughout with increased 

density towards the lumen. In most areas with recruited neutrophils, MMP-7 colocalization was not 

detected. Scale bar = 50 μm. 
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importantly, MMP-7 showed no detectable colocalization with neutrophils in the mucosa or 

submucosa (Figure 4.2.4 C). To further evaluate the involvement of MMP-7 in acute cystitis, 

Mmp7-/- (85) and Asc-/- mice were infected with CFT073 for 7 days. Consistent with their intact 

inflammasome function, Mmp7-/-mice developed transient cystitis similar to C57BL/6WTmice. 

The bladder epithelium was clearly delineated, with little round cell infiltration, distinct 

sub-epithelial morphology (Figure 4.2.4 D). IL-1β levels in urine and IL-1β-dependent gene 

expression was comparable to that in WT mice, with the expression of Ccl5, Nlrc5, Irf1, Ctsb, 

Birc3, and MyD88. Thus, Mmp7 did not drive pathology in mice with intact ASC or NLRP-3 

function. 

To address if MMP-7 degrades IL-1β, GST-tagged recombinant pro-IL-1β was incubated with 

the purified enzyme and proteolytic fragments were identified by Western blots using IL-1β 

specific antibodies. Kinetic analysis showed a time-dependent cleavage of IL-1β with a gradual 

reduction in full-length protein from 10 to 60 minutes. Using antibodies with a higher affinity 

for the mature IL-1β, a band of 18 kDa was detected corresponding in size to the recombinant, 

active, and mature IL-1β control. With increasing time, a band of 16 kDa was also observed 

(Figure 4.2.4 E).  

Figure 4.2.4 D and E 

(D) Phenotype of Mmp7-/- mice, 7 days after infection with CFT073. Intact mucosal tissue structure 

with inflammatory cell infiltration. Low bacterial and neutrophil counts in urine compared to Asc-/- 

mice (n = 5 mice per group, means ± SEMs, **P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test). 

Scale bar = 1 mm. IL-1β levels were elevated in the urine of Asc-/- mice but not in Mmp7-/- mice, as 

detected by ELISA. (E) Proteolytic cleavage of pro-IL-1β by MMP-7 in vitro, using purified enzyme 

and GST-tagged pro-IL-1β. The IL-1β fragments generated by proteolysis were 18 and 16 kDa, 

defined by Western blot using an antibody specific for the mature form of IL-1β. Recombinant mature 

IL-1β and GST-tagged pro-IL-1β were used as controls, as well as recombinant MMP-7.  
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To address if the cleaved IL-1β fragments were biologically active, reaction mixtures 

containing pro-IL-1β and MMP-7 were collected after 30 minutes, when the mature product 

was detected. Human bladder epithelial cells were stimulated with the reaction mixture for one 

hour, and IL-1β activity was quantified by measuring the prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) response . 

The cleaved products activated a dose-dependent PGE2 response. The recombinant MMP-7 

and pro-IL-1β (280 and 840 ng/ml) alone had no effect (Figure 4.2.4 F). The results identify a 

new, MMP-7-dependent mechanism of pro-IL-1β processing in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-  mice. 

4.3 The neuropeptide- and neuropeptide receptor (SP/NK1R) activation in 

urinary bladder infection, in vitro and in vivo 

4.3.1 Neuro-epithelial response to E. coli infection, in vitro  

CY-17 infection stimulated cellular NK1R and SP responses. An increase in NK1R and SP 

staining was observed after infection of differentiated nerve cells with the cystitis isolate 

(quantified by confocal imaging and western blot analysis) (Figure 4.3.1 A-C). Bladder 

epithelial cells showed a similar response to infection with CY-17 (104 CFU/ml, 4 hours) 

(Figure 4.3.1 E-G). The APN strain (CFT073) actively induced SP expression in nerve cells, 

and NK1R/SP expression was also elevated in bladder epithelial cells (P < 0.05 compared to 

uninfected cells). In contrast, The ABU 83972 strain did not induce an SP or NK1R response 

(Figure 4.3.1 A-C and E-G). In addition, SP levels in supernatants from infected bladder and 

nerve cells were measured by ELISA. CY-17 strongly stimulated the secretion of SP into the 

cell supernatants (P < 0.05), (Figure 4.3.1 D and H).  

Figure 4.2.4 F 

(F) Bioassay for IL-1β activity, measuring the 

PGE2 response of human bladder epithelial cells to 

the IL-1β fragments generated by MMP-7 

proteolysis of GST-tagged pro-IL-1β. The cleaved 

products activated PGE2 but MMP-7 and 

pro-IL-1β had no effect (means ± SEMs of two 

experiments, ** P < 0.01, two-tailed Mann 

Whitney test). 
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Figure 4.3.1 E-H 
(E) Increase in NK1R (green) and SP (red) staining in bladder cells infected with CY-17, CFT073, or 

ABU 83972. (F) Quantification of fluorescence intensities in Fig. E, FC compared to uninfected cells, 

(n = 50 cells, 4 repeats). (G) Western blots of NK1R and SP protein levels in infected bladder cells (4 

repeats). (H) Quantification of SP in supernatants from infected bladder cells compared to uninfected 

cells by ELISA, (n = 6, 2 repeats). Fig. 4.3.1 A-H: The data is presented as means + SEMs and analysed 

using Kruskal Wallis test, Dunn’s correction. Scale bars = 20 µm. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 

Red line represents the detection limit of the ELISA.  
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Figure 4.3.1 A-D 
(A) Increase in NK1R (green) and SP (red) staining after infection of nerve cells with CY-17, CFT073, 

or ABU 83972 (104 CFU/ml, 4 h). (B) Quantification of fluorescence intensities in Fig. B, FC compared 

to uninfected cells (n = 50 cells, 4 repeats). (C) Western blot confirming of NK1R and SP protein levels 

in infected nerve cells (4 repeats). (D) Quantification of SP in supernatants from infected nerve cells 

compared to uninfected cells by ELISA (n = 7 samples, 2 repeats).  
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4.3.2 Neuro-epithelial response to a bladder infection, in vivo 

In infected mice, bladder pathology was observed with edema and hyperemia after 24 hours 

and at seven days (compared to uninfected, P < 0.05, both time points Figure 4.3.2 A and B). 

Urine neutrophil counts increased after 6 hours and remained elevated until day 7 

(4-6×105 cells/ ml). Bacterial counts in urine showed similar kinetics and plateaued at 

105 CFU/ml at 24h (P < 0.001, Figure 4.3.2 C and D). NK1R and SP staining intensity were 

increased after infection with CY-17 (P = 0.004 and P = 0.02 compared to uninfected controls, 

Figure 4.3.2 E and F). NK1R was clearly visible in infected bladders, with a distinct staining 

pattern of the mucosal nerve plexus in the lamina propria. The colocalization of nerve cells with 

NK1R was confirmed by βIII tubulin immunostaining of tissues. SP was mainly observed in 

the epithelial layer of infected bladders. Colocalization with βIII tubulin was more restricted 

than for NK1R and only detected along the epithelial-nerve cell interface (Figure 4.3.2 H 

and I). The increase in NK1R and SP expression was confirmed by qRT-PCR of total bladder 

RNA (Figure 4.3.2 G). Tacr1 and Ppt-A mRNA levels were increased, compared to uninfected 

mice (P = 0.02 and P = 0.008 for Tacr1 and Ppt-A, respectively). Urine SP levels were elevated 

after 24 hours and 7 days in infected C57BL/6WT mice compared to uninfected controls 

(128 pg/ml and 217 pg/ml, respectively, compared to 43 pg/ml, P < 0.05, Figure 4.3.2 J). 

A significant change in behavior was detected and quantified as a decrease in rearing and 

locomotion and an increase in grooming behavior (P < 0.05 for each of the three variables 

compared to uninfected controls, Figure 4.3.2 J). The results suggest that acute cystitis in 

Figure 4.3.2 A-D 
(A) Evidence of acute cystitis in C57BL/6WT mice infected with CY-17, defined by macroscopic 

inspection (Scale bar = 1 mm). (B) Gross pathology score of bladders from infected C57BL/6WT mice 

compared to uninfected controls. (C) Kinetics of the neutrophil response and (D) bacterial persistence, 

quantified in urine samples obtained 6 hours and 24 hours, 3 days and 7 days post infection. Data is 

represented as means ± SEMs from n = 4–6 mice per group, (two repeats) and analysed by 

Mann-Whitney U-test. *P < 0.05 **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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C57BL/6WT mice is accompanied by a mucosal neuropeptide response and symptoms from 

the site of infection.  

Figure 4.3.2 E-G 

(E) NK1R and SP staining, quantified by immunohistochemistry of bladder sections. Mice were 

infected with CY-17 for 7 days. SP staining (red) was increased in the epithelium and NK1R (green) 

in the subepithelial compartment, compared to uninfected controls. (F) Quantification of NK1R and 

SP staining in Fig. E. (G) Increased expression of Tacr1 and Ppt-A in bladders infected with CY-17 

for 7 days, quantified by qRT-PCR.  
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Figure 4.3.2 H and I 

Tissue sections from C57BL/6 WT mice 

(n = 4 mice per group) were infected with 

CY-17 for 7 days and stained for NK1R or 

SP. The neutrophil marker were used. (H) 

Colocalization of NK1R (green) with βIII 

tubulin (red). (I) Colocalization of SP 

(green) with βIII tubulin (red). 
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βIII-tubulin / NK1R βIII-tubulin / SP 

Figure 4.3.2 J 

(J) Urine concentration of SP detected by ELISA and pain assessed in C57BL/6WT mice after 24 hours 

and 7 days of CY-17 infection. Mice behavior was recorded and scored according to locomotion, 

frequency of rearing and frequency of grooming compared to uninfected controls. Data is represented 

as means ± SEMs, analysed by Mann-Whitney U-test. *P < 0.05 **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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4.3.3 Contributions of neutrophils and macrophages 

Despite the massive neutrophil influx in the severely inflamed bladder, only minor evidence of 

colocalization was observed with NK1R and SP. The scattered resident macrophages in the 

infected bladder tissues didn't show colocalization with NK1R or SP (Figure 4.3.3 A-D). The 

results suggest that the resident nerve and epithelial cells are the main sources of NK1R and SP 

in the inflamed bladder mucosa. 

4.4 The inhibition of IL-1 receptor, IL-1β processing and NK1R in acute 

bladder infection, in vivo 

4.4.1 Efficacy of the IL-1β receptor antagonist and MMP-7 inhibitor 

The IL-1β receptor antagonist Anakinra (IL-1RA) treatment abrogated the macroscopic 

pathology, virtually removing bladder enlargement, edema, and hyperemia, resulting in a 

significantly lower pathology score (P < 0.001) compared to untreated Asc-/- mice (Figure 4.4.1 

A and B). A marked reduction in pathology was also observed in bladder tissue sections 

(Figure 4.4.1 C). Tissue damage was not found and inflammatory cell infiltration was markedly 

reduced. Consistent with this reduction in inflammation, urine neutrophil numbers were low 

(Figure 4.4.1 D). As a control for unspecific effects of Anakinra on the bacteria, CFT073 was 

Figure 4.3.3 A-D 
Tissue sections from Nlrp3-/- and C57BL/6 WT mice (n = 4 mice per group). Infected with CY-17 for 

7 days and stained for NK1R or SP. The neutrophil marker LY6G or the macrophage marker 

RM0029-11H3, were used. (A) No colocalization of NK1R (green) with Neutrophils (red). (B) No 

colocalization of SP (green) with Neutrophils (red). (C) No colocalization of NK1R (green) with 

macrophages (red). (D) No colocalization of SP (green) with macrophages (red).  
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grown in Luria-Bertani with or without 500 ng/ml of IL-1RA for 10 hours. No difference in 

bacterial growth rate was detected. 

To further address the contribution of MMP-7, Asc-/- mice were also treated with an MMP 

inhibitor (Batimastat), 30 minutes before and daily (except day 4) after infection with E. coli 

CFT073 (0.5 mg in 100 µL of PBS i.p). At sacrifice (day 7), a dramatic difference in gross 

Figure 4.4.1 A-D 
(A) Difference in gross bladder pathology between untreated controls and IL-1RA or MMPI treated 

mice. Scale bar = 1 mm. (B) Pathology scores from individual mice are shown. (P < 0.001, for IL-1RA 

compared to untreated Asc-/- mice and P = 0.002, for MMPI compared to untreated Asc-/- mice, means 

± SEMs of two experiments, two-tailed Mann Whitney test). (C) Protection from bladder tissue 

pathology shown in H&E stained sections from treated versus control mice. Arrows indicate mucosal 

sloughing, edema and subepithelial abscesses in untreated mice. Scale bar = 200 μm (H&E) and 50 μm 

(immunofluorescence). (D) Kinetics of neutrophil recruitment and bacterial clearance in the urine of 

IL-1RA or MMPI treated Asc-/- mice, compared to untreated mice. (n = 7 mice per group, means ± 

SEMs, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test). 
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pathology was observed (Figure 4.4.1 A). Treatment reduced the enlargement, edema, and 

hyperemia, and a marked reduction in pathology was observed (P=0.002, Figure 4.4.1 B). The 

dramatic aggregation of neutrophils and bacteria in the mucosa of untreated Asc-/- mice was 

prevented in the treated mice and mucosal integrity was maintained (Figure 4.4.1 C). As in the 

IL-1RA-treated mice, bacterial numbers remained elevated (Figure 4.4.1 D). Batimastat 

(250 ng/ml) did not affect bacterial growth in vitro for up to 10 hours. The results demonstrate 

that IL-1β and MMP-7 are essential for the development of pathology in Asc-/- mice and 

confirmed the excessive IL-1β production in pathological bladders. 

4.4.2 Effects of NK1R inhibition on mucosal inflammation 

The SR140333 treatment abrogated the macroscopic pathology, removing edema and 

hyperemia, resulting in a significantly lower pathology (P < 0.05 for pre-and post-infection 

treatment), and tissue pathology score (P = 0.005 and P = 0.03 for pre-and post-infection 

treatment) (Figure 4.4.2 A and B). The urine neutrophil recruitment also was decreased 

(P = 0.02 and P = 0.002 for pre-and post-infection treatment). No significant change was 

observed in bacterial counts in urine (P = 0.02, Figure 4.4.2 C). SR140333 treatment inhibited 

NK1R staining in infected bladders and the reduction in NK1R expression was confirmed by 

qRT-PCR (Figure 4.4.2 D and E). The results identify NK1R as a potential therapeutic target 

in acute cystitis.  

Figure 4.4.2 A  

(A) Protective effect of SR140333 

treatment, shown by macroscopic 

inspection of infected bladders. Scale 

bar = 1 mm. 
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Figure 4.4.2 B-C  

(B) Decrease by SR140333 treatment of gross bladder pathology score, tissue pathology score 

(defined by H&E staining). (C) Urine neutrophil and bacterial counts. 
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To further understand the protective effect of NK1R inhibition, the expressed gene profile was 

analyzed in SR140333-treated Nlrp3−/− mice (Figure 4.4.2 F). Almost 50% of the regulated 

genes were suppressed, compared to infected untreated controls, including sensory perception 

of pain. Furthermore, the inflammasome and IL-1-superfamily genes were reduced by about 

70%, including Il18, Il33, Il6, and ll1b (Figure 4.4.2 G and H). Cxcl2 was the most strongly 

inhibited gene, consistent with the reduced number of neutrophils in treated mice. 

Figure 4.4.2 D and E  

(D) Inhibition of NK1R (green) staining in SR140333 treated Nlrp3−/− mice compared to infected, 

untreated controls. (E) Reduced bladder Tacr1 and Ppt-A expression in SR140333 

treated Nlrp3−/− mice by qRT-PCR. (Fig. B-E: Data is presented as means ± SEMs n = 10 mice per 

group (two repeats). Data was analysed by Kruskal Wallis with Dunn’s correction, *P < 0.05, 

**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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Figure 4.4.2 F-H  

(F) Reduced gene expression in SR140333 treated mice compared to infected untreated controls defined 

by gene expression analysis of whole bladder mRNA (n = 2 mice per group, red = upregulated, 

blue = downregulated, P < 0.05, FC > 1.41, compared to uninfected controls). (G) Heat-map showing 

genes affected by SR treatment (P < 0.05, FC > 1.41 compared to infected untreated controls). Inhibited 

biological processes included inflammation and innate immune signaling. (H) Inhibition of 

inflammasome- and IL-1β related genes by SR140333 treatment, compared to untreated infected 

controls.  
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4.5 The human relevance of IL-1β and neuropeptides 

Elevated concentrations of IL-1β were found in patients with acute cystitis (n = 9 samples from 

9 patients) compared to the ABU patients (n = 161 samples from 20 patients). In 56% of urine 

samples from CY patients the Il- 1β levels were higher than 40 pg/ml, and in all cases were 

greater than 10 pg/ml. In contrast, 90% of the ABU samples were negative (<10 pg/ml) (Figure 

4.5 A-B), resulting significantly higher mean IL-1β concentrations in CY patients than ABU 

group (264.5 pg/ml and 1.5 pg/ml, respectively, P < 0.001, Figure 4.5 C). 

The MMP-7 levels also were quantified in the urine samples (9 urine in CY group, from 9 

patients and 28 samples in the ABU group, from 20 patients). All the patients with acute cystitis 

had positive MMP-7 levels above the detection limit of 0.15 ng/ml, resulting in mean 

concentrations of 15.4 ng/ml. In contrast, the mean MMP-7 concentration was significantly 

(P<0.001) lower in the ABU group (4,3 ng/ml) (Figure 4.5 D).  

In addition, SP levels of human urine 

samples were evaluated. Patients with 

acute cystitis (n=15 / 13 patients) had 

significantly higher urine SP (161,1 

pg/ml), than patients with asymptomatic 

bacteriuria(n=42 / 20 patients) 

(69,7 pg/ml) (P < 0.001, Figure 4.5 E).  

Figure 4.5 E 
(E) Histogram shows 

elevated mean SP 

concentrations in patients 

with acute cystitis 

compared to ABU. The 

data is presented as 

means + SEMs, 

Mann-Whitney U-test 

***P < 0.001. 
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Figure 4.5 A-D 
(A) Distribution of IL-1β concentrations in patients with acute cystitis (n = 9). (B) Distribution of IL-

1β concentrations in patients with ABU, who were long-term asymptomatic carriers of E. coli 83972 

(20 patients, 161 urine samples). (C) Histogram compares IL-1β concentrations between the two 

patient groups (means ± SEMs, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed Mann Whitney test). (D) MMP-7 

concentrations were higher in urine samples from the patients with acute cystitis than in patients with 

long-term ABU (means ± SEMs, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test). 
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5 DISCUSSION  

The urinary bladder mucosa is often under microbial attack but rarely retaliates with full force. 

In asymptomatic carriers, the epithelium remains refractory despite bacterial numbers well 

above 105 CFU/ml (48, 50). Yet bacteria that cause acute cystitis create a state of exaggerated 

inflammation and the patients develop the characteristic symptoms of dysuria, frequency, pain 

as well as pyuria (2). 

The results prove, that the cystitis is a hyperinflammatory disorder of the urinary bladder, driven 

by IL-1β in hosts with defective inflammasome function. In addition, the matrix 

metalloproteinase-7 was identified as a molecular player in mucosal inflammation, acting by 

proteolytically cleaving pro-IL-1β in susceptible hosts. The mucosal immune response in acute 

cystitis is regulated by direct bacterial effects on nerve cells and epithelial cells through the 

activation of neuropeptides- (SP) and neuropeptide receptors (NK1R). The importance of 

IL-1β, MMP-7, and NK1R/SP is further proven by the treatment of susceptible mice with IL-1 

RA, MMP, or NK1R inhibitor. Elevated IL-1β levels were also detected in the urine of patients 

with acute cystitis compared to patients with ABU, and MMP-7, SP showed a similar pattern. 

These results are the first to provide a molecular context for acute cystitis, to reproduce the 

disease phenotype of acute cystitis patients in an animal model and to validate the IL-1β, 

MMP-7 and SP response in clinical studies. Furthermore, these findings suggest that IL-1β and 

MMP-7 may serve as targets for immunomodulatory therapy, or NK1R may be targeted 

therapeutically to alleviate symptoms associated with acute infection, complementing the 

increasingly problematic use of antibiotics in this patient group.  

5.1 The IL-1β response in acute cystitis 

The uropathogenic cystitis strains triggered a rapid IL-1β response in bladder epithelial cells, 

but not in kidney epithelial cells. The severity of acute cystitis was influenced by bacterial 

virulence as the acute cystitis strains activated IL-1β more efficiently than ABU strains. This 

comparison was especially valid, as the CY and ABU strains were isolated from the same 

pediatric population and geographic area (14, 83).  

IL-1β is a powerful pro-inflammatory cytokine that initiates and amplifies innate immune 

responses (94, 95). The production increases in response to viral, bacterial, fungal, and parasitic 

infections and IL-1β is essential for the defense against microbial attack. IL-1β responses may 
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also be detrimental, however dysregulation of IL-1β has been observed in autoimmune and 

auto-inflammatory disorders, such as rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis, Crohn’s disease 

or neurodegenerative disorders. This dichotomy was also apparent in the present study, where 

a controlled IL-1β response accompanied the clearance of infection in WT mice. The 

association of a dysregulated IL-1β response with disease suggested that acute cystitis is an 

infection-induced, hyper-inflammatory disorder of the urinary bladder. The protected 

phenotype in Il1b-/-mice and the therapeutic efficacy of the IL-1R inhibitor identified IL-1β as 

the possible main effector principle in bladder pathology, linking acute cystitis to other hyper-

inflammatory, IL-1β-driven disorders (96-98). 

The mechanism of IL-1β activation by the acute cystitis strains remains unclear, however. 

Schaale et al. showed that UPEC strains CFT073 and UTI89 trigger inflammasome activation 

in human macrophages. The activation and secretion of IL-1β were hemolysin-dependent in 

murine model but not in human (21). Consistent with this, high IL-1β response was found in 

infections of virulent and hemolysin positive CY strains but the direct association with 

hemolysin production was not seen, suggesting that additional pathways must exist in the 

induction and secretion of IL-1β.  

As Il1b-/- mice did not develop infection, and proinflammatory genes were not expressed, the 

IL-1β response may help render the bladder mucosa susceptible to infection, possibly by 

enhancing bacterial growth (99) or tissue invasion. The ability to activate IL-1β production in 

host cells may therefore be a key to bacterial virulence, as suggested by the epidemiologic 

survey of strains used in the present study. 

5.2 The inflammasome function, the maturation of IL-1β, and the role of 

the inflammasome constituents (ASC, NLRP-3) 

The dramatic disease phenotype in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice strongly suggested that a functional 

inflammasome response is required to maintain tissue homeostasis in infected bladders. The 

presence of large quantities of mature IL-1β in the urine of Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice demonstrated 

that pro-IL-1β is processed in these mice. Yet, the effects of caspase inhibition were limited, 

suggesting that additional mechanisms must be involved.  

These findings and the results of transcriptomic analysis (Mmp7 was identified as the most 

strongly activated gene) add MMP-7 to the list of metalloproteinases (MMP-2, MMP-3, and 

MMP-9) that cleave pro-IL-1β or degrade IL-1β in other cell types (100). MMP-7 has also been 
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shown to process and modulate the activity of anti-bacterial peptides produced by the Paneth 

cells in the mouse small intestine (101), where cryptdins played a protective role during 

Salmonella typhimurium- (102) or Chlamydia trachomatis infections (103). In that model, the 

proinflammatory effects of MMP-7 were detected in the intestinal mucosa (104).  

Importantly, the IL-1β response was largely restricted to the mucosa, where IL-1β accumulated 

in the epithelial lining of infected mice and was secreted into the urine. The excessive mucosal 

IL-1β response in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice coincided with an MMP-7 response, which was 

exclusively epithelial. The proximity of IL-1β and MMP-7 in epithelial cells may explain the 

efficiency of IL-1β processing and create the vicious cycle of IL-1β hyper-activation and tissue 

damage. Importantly, IL-1β and MMP-7 were not produced by recruited neutrophils, 

suggesting that bladder pathology is driven by an IL-1β and MMP-7 dependent epithelial 

response, with excessive release of IL-1β into the mucosa and into the urine, creating a 

paracrine activation loop involving IL-1 receptor-positive cells, not least the neutrophils, which 

may use IL-1β as a peripheral activation signal for degranulation and tissue toxicity.  

Interestingly, IL-18 and NLRPs other than NLRP3 were not regulated in contrast to Shigella 

and Salmonella infection models (105, 106), and the systemic susceptibility pattern in those 

mice was quite different from the mucosal response to UTI, described here.  The proteolytic 

cleavage by MMP7 was identified as a potential mechanism of IL-1β activation, and evidence 

for IL-1β fragmentation by MMP-7 was obtained by direct cleavage of the purified components 

in vitro, highlighted, that the cleaved IL-1β fragments by MMP-7 were also biologically active.  

The results emphasize the difference in pathogenesis between acute cystitis and acute 

pyelonephritis. The mechanism used by acute cystitis strains to generate bladder pathology 

differ from the well-known acute pyelonephritis response caused by fimbriae-mediated 

activation of TLR4 signaling through the TICAM-1/2 (TRIF/TRAM) adaptors and activation 

of IRF-dependent transcription of type I interferons. This discrepancy was supported by 

transcriptomic analysis, where the acute cystitis strains were shown to activate 

MyD88-dependent Il1b and Tnf expression, potentially explaining the increase in the 

expression of IL-1β and IL-1β-dependent genes.  
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5.3 The neuropeptide- and neuropeptide receptor (SP/NK1R) activation in 

urinary bladder infection 

The mucosal epithelial cells are important modulators of the nervous system and immune 

system, which are the main body sensory interfaces, and multidirectional interactions between 

the systems have been documented in autoimmune disease and inflammation (107, 108). The 

communication of these systems mediated by cytokines, chemokines, neuropeptides, and 

neurotrophins (109). Neurotransmitters and their receptors are expressed by immune cells, and 

neurons can sense and influence immune pathways (110). The bladder epithelium has the ability 

to sense changes in their extracellular environment and share key features with sensory 

neurons(111). They express a variety of receptors and ion channels, including the ability to 

express neuropeptides and neuropeptide receptors (112, 113). The uroepithelium actively 

influences the micturition reflex, either by a direct myogenic detrusor effect or by causing 

increased afferent activity and may participate in the regulation of pain (114, 115). The results 

showed that the pathogenesis of acute cystitis involves infected nerve cells. Furthermore, the 

epithelial cells resemble nerve cells and they express neuropeptide receptors and secrete 

neuropeptides in response to infection, suggesting that combined action of these two cell types 

may contribute significantly to pain at the site of infection and increased afferent and efferent 

CNS activity, which accompany mucosal infections. In addition, ligand release by each infected 

cell type was shown to trigger an amplification loop for coactivation of both cell types. It 

suggests that the symptoms of acute cystitis might be caused by the combined activation of the 

epithelial barrier and mucosal nerve cells (Figure 5.3 A and B). Triggered directly by infection, 

this response may increase afferent activity via C fibers, extending to the spinal cord and central 

nervous system, resulting in nociception as well as increased efferent activity, activating the 

lamina muscularis (116, 117). Additional cells in the lamina propria might play a role in this 

loop as well, including eosinophils and mast cells, which play an important role in acute cystitis 

and are known to produce and release SP in mice models and patients with interstitial 

cystitis/bladder pain syndrome (118-121).   

SP-NK1R interaction is widely reported to regulate immune cell's function and the immunity 

to microbial infection (122). SP is also produced by immune cells and acts as an autocrine or 

paracrine fashion to regulate the function of immune cells, suggesting that neurocrine and 
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innate immune responses may converge (58, 123, 124). Furthermore, the NK-1R expression is 

upregulated by IL-1β (125). 

5.4 The inhibition of IL-1 receptor, IL-1β processing and NK1R in acute 

bladder infection 

Recurrent or acute cystitis is a handicap, socially, professionally, and emotionally but despite 

its prevalence and importance for patients and society, acute cystitis is a poorly understood 

disease (22, 126, 127). Social and behavioral factors have been emphasized as a cause of 

recurrent infections and until recently, therapeutic options have included a variety of shorter or 

longer antibiotic regimens, many of which have been discontinued, due to resistance 

development. It therefore comes as no surprise, that this highly painful condition has been the 

focus of various interventions in addition to antibiotic therapy. Deliberate establishment of 

competitive microflora has shown promising clinical effects (48, 50), and anti-inflammatory 

agents are emerging as a novel therapeutic approach in acute cystitis, suppressing the symptoms 

while the host clears the infection (128), but novel therapeutic approaches are needed in this 

large patient group. The results showed that the pathology in acute cystitis is prevented by the 

Figure 5.3 A and B  

Model of the neuroepithelial response to E. coli infection – „the IL-1β - neurokinin loop”. (A) Early 

response: Bacteria activate SP/NK1R expression in bladder epithelial cells, which are in parallel 

activated to produce IL-1R and to secrete IL-1β, creating an inflammatory response. (B) Activation 

and amplification loops: SP stimulates NK1R activation in nerve cells and activates IL-1β secretion 

in bladder epithelial cells, as shown by adding SP to uninfected cells. IL-1β then activates SP/NK1R 

expression in both nerve- and epithelial cells, which express IL-1R. 

A B 
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IL-1β receptor blockade and the Inhibition of MMP-7 was also protective, but with a less 

complete than mice receiving the IL-1RA.  Furthermore, NK1R inhibition might constitute an 

interesting alternative approach to prevent inflammation and pathology in cystitis. Highlighted, 

IL-1RA (Anakinra) is in clinical use and NK1R antagonist treatment has proved effective in 

clinical studies of overactive bladder syndrome by reducing pain, urgency, and frequency (129-

132). These findings suggest that the use of NK1R antagonist or short-term immunotherapy 

might be a realistic treatment option in patients with acute cystitis or recurrent UTIs, where 

antibiotic resistance is creating an urgent need for novel therapeutic alternatives.  

5.5 The human relevance of IL-1β and neuropeptides 

IL-1β is one of the first cytokines detected at the onset and elevation of urinary IL-1β was 

observed in patients with bacterial cystitis (133), and a correlation with pyuria was found by 

several groups (9). Consistent with these, the results show, patients with acute cystitis have 

more elevated concentrations of IL-1β in urine than patients with ABU. The MMP-7 levels also 

were elevated in urine samples from CY patients, proving the importance of Il-1β in acute 

bladder infection.  

The importance of SP/NK1R in lower urinary tract symptoms, especially in bladder pain, has 

previously been documented in chronic pelvic pain, interstitial cystitis, and acute or chronic 

bladder inflammation (65). Numerous SP-reactive varicose nerve fibers have been observed in 

the lamina propria, in the submucosal layer or beneath the epithelium, and most of them ran 

freely in the connective tissue (134). Additionally, NK1R density was increased in bladder 

biopsies from cystitis patients (135). Furthermore, increased Tac1 gene expression was detected 

after bladder infection in mice (136), and elevated urine SP concentrations were observed in 

patients with interstitial cystitis and in UTI (137-140). Consistent with these studies, elevated 

SP levels were found in patients with acute cystitis compared to patients with ABU. 

The identified molecular determinants may also be helpful to address the unmet need for 

diagnostic tools in this patient group. The frequency of genetic variants, such as ASC mutations, 

and their relevance to disease would be an interesting focus of prospective clinical studies.  
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6 CONCLUSION 

1. Acute cystitis is an Interleukin-1 beta-driven, hyper-inflammatory condition of the 

infected urinary bladder. (Paper I)  

2. Disease severity was controlled by the mechanism of IL-1β processing, and mice with 

intact inflammasome function developed a moderate, self-limiting form of cystitis. The 

most severe form of acute cystitis was detected in mice lacking the inflammasome 

constituents ASC or NLRP-3, and IL-1β processing was hyperactive in these mice, due 

to a new, non-canonical mechanism involving the matrix metalloproteinase-7 (MMP-7). 

(Paper I) 

3. The infection activates Neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R) and Substance P (SP) expression 

in nerve cells and bladder epithelial cells in vitro and in vivo in the urinary bladder 

mucosa, and a neuro-epithelial activation loop was identified that participates in the 

control of mucosal inflammation and pain in acute cystitis. (Paper II) 

4. The IL-1 receptor antagonist and NK1R inhibitors attenuated acute cystitis in 

susceptible mice, supporting a role in disease pathogenesis. Furthermore, the MMP 

inhibitor had a similar therapeutic effect. (Paper I, II) 

5. Elevated levels of IL-1β, SP, and MMP-7 were detected in patients with acute cystitis, 

suggesting a potential role as biomarkers and potential therapeutic targets. (Paper I, II) 
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7 MAGYAR NYELVŰ ÖSSZEFOGLALÓ 

Az elmúlt évtizedekben történt nagyarányú antibiotikum-felhasználásnak köszönhetően a 

kórokozók antibiotikummal szembeni rezisztenciája folyamatosan növekszik, ezzel 

megnehezítve a betegek kezelését. A megfelelő antibiotikum-politika és újabb antibiotikumok 

kifejlesztése mellett kimagaslóan fontos a fertőző betegségek hátterében végbemenő 

molekuláris folyamatok, genetikai faktorok megismerése, melyek segítségével csökkenthető a 

fertőzések kialakulásának esélye és a felesleges antibiotikum-felhasználás. Továbbá az 

eredmények segítséget nyújthatnak új terápiás lehetőségek kifejlesztéséhez. A fertőző 

betegségek csoportján belül a húgyúti infekciók jelentősége kiemelkedő, mind a fertőzéses 

esetek számát, mind az antibiotikum-felhasználást nézve.   

A húgyúti fertőzések megjelenése és súlyossága széles skálán mozog, az egyszerű 

hólyaghuruttól a súlyos, életet veszélyeztető uroszepszisig. Az egyik leggyakoribb formája a 

cisztitisz, ezzel az orvoshoz fordulás és antibiotikum-felhasználás egyik leggyakoribb okát 

képezve. Lefolyása és az általa okozott panaszok súlyossága egyénenként széles skálán mozog, 

a visszatérési hajlama magas, különösen a betegek bizonyos csoportjánál. A fertőzés 

kialakulása esetén a veleszületett immunrendszer gyors és erős reakcióval válaszol a hólyag 

mucosa segítségével, ezzel hirtelen kialakuló erős fájdalmat, gyakori és sürgető vizelést, akár 

alvadékos vérvizelést okozva. Ezen tünetek hátterében zajló molekuláris folyamatok alapjai 

nem tisztázottak. 

Jelen kutatásban az akut cisztitisz (CY) esetén végbemenő molekuláris folyamatokat, genetikai 

faktorokat és az ezeken alapuló lehetséges új terápiás lehetőségeket vizsgáltuk a kialakuló 

patológia és a tünetek terén.  

A vizsgálat első felében az akut gyulladás során végbemenő mucosa választ és a háttérben zajló 

génaktiválódást vizsgáltuk. Az eredmények alapján a cisztitisz egy IL-1β által mediált, és az 

inflamasoma diszregulációval összefüggésbe hozható hiper-inflammatorikus betegség. Az in 

vitro körülmények között megfertőzött emberi húgyhólyag epithelsejtek (HTB-9) gyors IL-1β 

termeléssel reagáltak a cisztitiszes betegekből izolált E. coli törzsekkel történt infekciót 

követően. A fertőzést követően létrejövő fokozott IL-1β szintézist és aktiválódást az immun-

hisztokémiai vizsgálatok és a sejt felülúszóban kimutatott pro- és érett IL-1β eredmények is 

igazolták. Az azonos epidemiológia csoportból származó CY és ABU izolátumok screening 

vizsgálata megerősítette az IL-1β hólyagfertőzésben betöltött specifikus szerepét.  Az in vivo 
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(rágcsáló modell) vizsgálatokban bizonyos inflamasoma gének hiánya esetén (Asc-/- és       

Nlrp3-/-) a fertőzést követően dramatikus gyulladásos patológiai kép alakult ki a hólyag 

ödémájával és a nyálkahártya bevérzésével, leválásával. Ezzel szemben az Il1b-/- fenotípus 

védettséget jelentett a fertőzéssel szemben. A súlyos patológiát mutató, fertőzött egyedek 

hólyag epithelsejtjeiben az Il1b gének expressziója, valamint a Mátrix- metaloproteáz-7 

(MMP-7) transzkripciója erősen fokozott volt. Az Asc-/- és Nlrp3-/- egerek vizeletében mért 

magas IL-1β szintek, az érett IL-1β jelenléte a vizeletben, valamint az in vitro caspase-1 gátlás 

részleges eredményessége felvetette az IL-1β aktiválódás egy eddig nem ismert módját. Az 

egerekben kialakuló súlyos patológia egyértelmű összefüggést mutatott a MMP-7 

expresszójával, valamint az immunhisztokémia során kifejezett epitheliális MMP-7 expresszió 

volt látható a fertőzött hólyagokban. Az in vitro végzett vizsgálatok igazolták a pro-IL-1β 

MMP-7 általi degradálódást, amely aktív IL-1β fragmentumokat eredményezett, ezzel igazolva 

az IL-1β egy eddig nem ismert, az inflammaszómától független, aktiválódási módját. A hólyag 

súlyos gyulladásának kialakulása megelőzhető volt IL-1β receptor, vagy MMP7 inhibitorral, 

bizonyítva a fent említett molekulák fontosságát betegség patomechanizmusában.  

A vizsgálat második felében húgyúti fertőzés során kialakuló erős fájdalom hátterében 

végbemenő neuro-epitheliális kapcsolatot térképeztük fel. Az infekció során az ideg- és 

hólyaghámsejtekben (in vitro), valamint in vivo a húgyhólyag nyálkahártyájában aktiválódik a 

Neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R) és Suptance P (SP) átíródása. A farmakológiai NK1R gátlók 

enyhítették az akut cisztitisz lefolyását a fogékony egerekben, ezzel támogatva az NK1R/SP 

patogenezisben betöltött szerepét. Fenti eredmények klinikai relevanciáját igazolta az akut 

cisztitiszben szenvedő betegek vizeletében mért emelkedett IL-1β, MMP-7 és SP szintek, 

összehasonlítva a tünetmentes bakteriuriás betegek vizeletében mért szintekkel, ezzel 

rámutatva az IL-1β, MMP-7 és NK1R/SP potenciális terápiás lehetőségére. Jelen vizsgálat 

elsőként nyújtott átfogó eredményeket az akut hólyaghurut molekuláris hátteréről, mely 

eredmények a jövőben segítséget jelentenek új kezelési módok, diagnosztikus eljárások 

kifejlesztésben. 
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Abstract
Tissue damage is usually regarded as a necessary price to pay for successful elimination

of pathogens by the innate immune defense. Yet, it is possible to distinguish protective

from destructive effects of innate immune activation and selectively attenuate molecular

nodes that create pathology. Here, we identify acute cystitis as an Interleukin-1 beta (IL-

1β)-driven, hyper-inflammatory condition of the infected urinary bladder and IL-1 receptor

blockade as a novel therapeutic strategy. Disease severity was controlled by the mecha-

nism of IL-1β processing and mice with intact inflammasome function developed a moder-

ate, self-limiting form of cystitis. The most severe form of acute cystitis was detected in

mice lacking the inflammasome constituents ASC or NLRP-3. IL-1β processing was hyper-

active in these mice, due to a new, non-canonical mechanism involving the matrix metallo-

proteinase 7- (MMP-7). ASC and NLRP-3 served as transcriptional repressors of MMP7

and as a result, Mmp7 was markedly overexpressed in the bladder epithelium of Asc-/- and

Nlrp3-/- mice. The resulting IL-1β hyper-activation loop included a large number of IL-1β-

dependent pro-inflammatory genes and the IL-1 receptor antagonist Anakinra inhibited

their expression and rescued susceptible Asc-/- mice from bladder pathology. An MMP

inhibitor had a similar therapeutic effect. Finally, elevated levels of IL-1β and MMP-7 were

detected in patients with acute cystitis, suggesting a potential role as biomarkers and immu-

notherapeutic targets. The results reproduce important aspects of human acute cystitis in

the murine model and provide a comprehensive molecular framework for the pathogenesis

and immunotherapy of acute cystitis, one of the most common infections in man.
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Author Summary

Infections continue to threaten human health as pathogenic organisms outsmart available
therapies with remarkable genetic versatility. Fortunately, microbial versatility is matched
by the flexibility of the host immune system which provide a rich source of novel thera-
peutic concepts. Emerging therapeutic solutions include substances that strengthen the
immune system rather than killing the bacteria directly. Selectivity is a concern, however,
as boosting of the antibacterial immune response may cause collateral tissue damage. This
study addresses how the host response to urinary bladder infection causes acute cystitis
and how this response can be attenuated in patients who suffer from this very common
condition.We identify the cytokine Interleukin-1 beta (IL-1β) as a key immune response
determinant in acute cystitis and successfully treat mice with severe acute cystitis by inhib-
iting IL-1β or the enzymeMMP-7 that processes IL-1β to its active form. Finally, we detect
elevated levels of these molecules in urine samples from patients with cystitis, suggesting
clinical relevance and a potential role of IL-1β and MMP-7 both as therapeutic targets and
as biomarkers of infection. These findings provide a much needed,molecular framework
for the pathogenesis and treatment of acute cystitis.

Introduction

Acute cystitis is rapidly becoming a therapeutic enigma, as antibiotic resistance is reducing the
options to a minimum [1–4]. Fortunately, new insights are now making it possible to explore
immune response modifiers as alternatives to antibiotics. Acute cystitis occurs predominantly
in girls and women with normal urinary tracts and at least 60% of all females will report an epi-
sode during their lifetime [5–7]. The recurrence rate is high, especially in a subset of patients,
where severe, often recurrent cystitis episodesmay cause chronic tissue damage and negatively
impact the quality of life [8]. In addition, acute cystitis patients pose a highly significant chal-
lenge to the health care system. This study addresses if immunotherapy might be a relevant
complement to antibiotics, in this patient group.
The urinary bladder mucosa is often exposed to bacteria but does not always retaliate with

full force. In patients with acute cystitis, infection triggers a rapid and potent innate immune
and inflammatory response in the bladder mucosa and clinical symptoms include pain,
urgency and frequency of urination [9–12]. The molecular basis of these symptoms is not well
understood, but bacterial interactions with the bladder epithelium have been shown to create
inflammatory cascades [13–15], which also involve adjacent mucosal cells, such as mast cells
and macrophages [16–20]. In asymptomatic carriers, the mucosa is exposed to bacteria of
lower virulence and the mucosa remains fairly unresponsive, despite the presence of large
numbers of bacteria in the lumen [21–24]. Asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABU) strains have
evolved a mechanism to avoid elimination by the innate immune defense, through effects on
RNA polymerase II and inhibition of host gene expression [22, 25]. It is therefore challenging
to understand, at the molecular level, how a state of exaggeratedmucosal inflammation can be
generated specifically in acute cystitis patients. The specificmolecular interactions that drive
the transition from a homeostatic innate immune response to bladder disease remain unclear.
This study examined how innate immune response genes influence the outcome of bladder

infection and the pathogenesis of acute cystitis.We identify acute cystitis as an IL-1β-driven,
hyper-inflammatory disease [26, 27], possibly related to other hyper-inflammatory disorders
[28, 29]. Consistent with such a role, Il1b-/-mice were protected from infection and pathology.
In contrast Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice developed progressive IL-1β-driven bladder inflammation
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and severe pathology, caused by a new, non-canonical IL-1β processing mechanism, involving
the metalloproteinaseMMP-7. We also identified the inflammasome constituents ASC (Apo-
ptosis-associated speck-like protein containing a CARD) and NLRP-3 (NACHT, LRR and
PYD domains-containing protein 3) as negative regulators ofMMP7, explaining why MMP-7
is overexpressed in the mucosa of Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice and the resulting state of IL-1β
hyper-activation. Using IL-1β and MMP-7 as targets for immunotherapy, we succeeded in pro-
tecting susceptibleAsc-/-mice against acute cystitis, confirming the potential of immunother-
apy for this indication.

Results

Acute cystitis strains elicit an IL-1β response in human bladder epithelial

cells

To address how infection creates a hyper-inflammatory state in patients with acute cystitis, we
first infected the human bladder epithelial cell line HTB-9 in vitro and quantified inflammatory
mediators in cell supernatants. We detected an increase in IL-1β secretion, four hours after
infectionwith acute cystitis (CY) strains CY-17, CY-92, CY-132 or the uropathogenic Escheri-
chia coli strain CFT073 (P< 0.001, compared to uninfected cells, two-tailed unpaired t-test).
In contrast, the IL-1β response was low in cells infected with the ABU strain E. coli 83972, indi-
cating a virulence-association(Fig 1A). IL-1β secretion was not detected in kidney epithelial
cell supernatants after infectionwith the same strains, suggesting specificity for the bladder epi-
thelium (Fig 1B). Western blot analysis confirmed that mature IL-1β was present in the super-
natants of the infectedHTB-9 cells (4 hours), as well as unprocessed pro-IL-1β and N-terminal
fragment (Fig 1C). A rapid increase in IL-1β staining intensity was observedby confocal
microscopy, in cells infected for one hour with 105 CFU/ml of CY-17, CY-92 and CFT073
compared to uninfected cells or cells infectedwith the ABU strain (Fig 1D and 1E, two-tailed
unpaired t-test). This increase in cellular IL-1β levels was confirmed by Western blot analysis
of whole cell extracts (Fig 1F and 1G). At this time (1 hour), low levels of pro-IL-1β were
detected. There was no significant reduction in cell viability after one (� 95% viable) or four
hours (� 90% viable), as quantified by PrestoBlue staining and no evidence of pyroptosis after
one hour, when the increase in cellular IL-1β levels was detected (S1 Fig). The presence of
unprocessed pro-IL-1β in the 4 hour supernatant might be due to secretion of unprocessed IL-
1β via exosomes [30].
To address if IL-1β activation is a characteristic of acute cystitis strains, we infected human

bladder epithelial cells with an epidemiologically defined collection of pediatric acute cystitis
isolates (n = 67, [31, 32]). The majority of these strains (85%) triggered an IL-1β response> 5
pg/ml and 64% of those triggered a high response (40–1,000 pg/ml, Fig 1H). We also examined
a collection of pediatric ABU strains (n = 62, [31, 33]), which was obtained by screening infants
and children in the same geographic area for bacteriuria in the absence of urinary tract infec-
tion (UTI) symptoms. In contrast to the CY strains, most of the ABU strains did not trigger a
strong IL-1β response (61%< 5 pg/ml), resulting in significantly highermean IL-1β concentra-
tions in supernatants of bladder cells infected with the CY strains than the ABU strains (121.8
and 32.4 pg/ml respectively, P< 0.001, Fig 1H). To address if the secretion of IL-1β was influ-
enced by bacterial hemolysin [19, 20], IL-1β concentrations were examined as a function of
hemolytic activity in 40 CY and 38 ABU strains (Fig 1I). There was no significant difference in
IL-1β response between hemolysin positive and negative strains (P = 0.07, MannWhitney
unpaired test). In the cystitis subset, a significant difference between hemolysin positive and
negative strains was observed, however (P = 0.01, Mann Whitney unpaired test), suggesting
that hemolytic cell lysis may contribute to the IL-1β activating virulent phenotype of the acute
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Fig 1. Acute cystitis strains activate an IL-1β response in human bladder epithelial cells. (A) IL-1β response in human bladder epithelial

carcinoma cells (HTB-9) infected with acute cystitis strains CY-92, CY-17, CY-132 and CY-49 (4 hours). CFT073 and E. coli 83972 (ABU) were

used as reference strains. CY-17, CY-92 and CY-132 triggered high IL-1β responses, as did CFT073. IL-1βwas quantified, in cell supernatants,

by ELISA (means ± SEMs of three independent experiments, *** P < 0.001 compared to PBS, two-tailed unpaired t-test). (B) Lack of IL-1β
secretion by infected human kidney epithelial carcinoma cells (A498), infected as in Fig 1A. (C) Increased pro-IL-1β and mature IL-1β levels in
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cystitis strains, for example by assisting the release of IL-1β from cells infected with hemolysin-
producing strains.
The results suggest that the majority of acute cystitis strains activate an IL-1β response in

human bladder epithelial cells.

Genetic control of acute cystitis in the murine UTI model

As IL-1β is processed by the inflammasome, we subsequently examined if mice with intact or
defective inflammasome function develop acute cystitis.We infectedmice with genetic defects
affecting the NLRP-3 inflammasome:NLRP-3 deficient mice (Nlrp3-/- [34]) or ASC deficient
mice (Asc-/- [35]). In addition, Il1b-/- [36] and Casp1-/- [37] mice were used and C57BL/6WT
mice were included as controls (Fig 2). For sample sizes and number of experiments, please see
each figure legend and an overview in S1 Table. The mice were infected by intravesical inocula-
tion with E. coli strains that triggered high IL-1β responses in human bladder epithelial cells, in
vitro (CFT073, CY-17 or CY-92). Infected bladders were evaluated macroscopically, at sacrifice
after 7 days and assigned a gross pathology score, defined by size, edema and hyperemia. Tissue
pathology was further evaluated by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining and immunohis-
tochemistry of frozen tissue sections, and a histo-pathology score was assigned to each mouse.
Histology was scored, independently, by two experienced researchers. The analysis was not
blinded. Infection kinetics was followed in urine samples obtained after 6 and 24 hours, 3 and 7
days.
Major, genotype-specificdifferences in bladder inflammation and pathology were detected

after seven days (Fig 2). Two disease end points were distinguished. 1. Severe, progressive cysti-
tis in mice lacking ASC or NLRP-3, resembling chronic human disease. 2. A moderate, self-
limiting form of acute cystitis in C57BL/6WTmice with intact inflammasome function, resem-
bling sporadic human cystitis.
InfectedAsc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice developed severe, acute cystitis with enlarged bladders,

edema and hyperemia compared to uninfected bladders (Fig 2A and S2A Fig). By histology,
most bladders from Asc-/-mice showed extensive loss of tissue structure, defined by a pro-
nouncedmucosal and submucosal edema, with disappearance of the tissue folds that character-
izes the healthy mucosa. In addition, a massive inflammatory cell infiltrate was present, along
the mucosal border and in the submucosa (10/14 mice, 71%). Similar tissue destructionwas
observed in bladders fromNlrp3-/- mice (7/11 mice, 64%), (Fig 2B). Mean gross bladder pathol-
ogy score of infectedAsc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice were 7.9 and 7.2, respectively (Fig 2C).
Bladder pathology was accompanied by high bacterial counts in urine and bladder tissue

(Fig 2D–2F). In Asc-/- mice, the neutrophil influx accelerated until day 7, indicating a loss of
homeostatic control and progression to chronic inflammation. Infiltrating bacteria and neutro-
phil aggregates or micro-abscesses were detected in the mucosa of Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice, with

HTB-9 cells infected with CY-92, CY-17 and CY-132 (Western blot analysis of cell supernatants, 4 hours, one representative experiment of

several repeats). (D) IL-1β staining of HTB-9 cells infected with CY-17, CY-92, CY-132, CFT073 or ABU compared to the background in

uninfected cells (PBS). Scale bars = 20 μm (upper panel) and 10 μm (lower panel). One representative experiment is shown. (E) Quantification

of the cellular IL-1β response to infection. Increase in total fluorescence intensity (open pin-hole) after subtraction of the background staining in

uninfected cells (PBS) (means ± SEMs of 50 cells per sample, ** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001 compared to PBS, two-tailed unpaired t-test). One

of three experiments is shown. (F, G) IL-1β response to infection (1 hour) quantified by Western blot of whole cell extracts. Quantification of

integrated density relative to GAPDH normalized against the background of uninfected cells. One representative experiment of several repeats.

(H) IL-1β response to an epidemiologically defined collection of pediatric acute cystitis strains (n = 67) compared to ABU strains (n = 62),

obtained from children in the same geographic area. IL-1β was quantified in infected cell supernatants, by ELISA. Pie chart depicting the

frequency of bacterial strains activating IL-1β responses: high (orange), intermediate (blue), low (purple) or negative (green). Histogram (inset)

of the mean IL-1β response to CY versus ABU strains (means ± SEMs, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed Mann Whitney test). (I) IL-1β activation plotted

against hemolytic activity in the collection of CY and ABU strains. No significant association was detected (n = 18–21, Hly+ versus Hly-, two-

tailed Mann Whitney test).

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g001
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Fig 2. Genetic control of inflammation in acute cystitis. (A) Macroscopic evidence of acute cystitis in CFT073 infected mice, 7 days after

infection. Slight increase in edema and hyperemia in C57BL/6 WT mice compared to uninfected controls, massively enlarged, hyper-inflamed

bladders in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice and intact morphology in bladders from Il1b-/- mice. The macroscopic pathology score was based on edema,

hyperemia and size on a scale of 0–10, where 10 the most edematous, hyperemic and largest bladder). Individual pathology scores are indicated.

Scale bar = 1 mm. Two representative bladders are shown for each genotype. (For uninfected Asc-/-, Nlrp3-/- and Il1b-/- mice see S2A Fig). (B)
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extensive sloughing of epithelial cells into the lumen. Bacteria were mainly localized along the
mucosal surface, with no evidence of bacterial invasion (Fig 2G). This hyper-inflammatory
phenotype was also observed after infection of Asc-/- mice with the acute cystitis strains CY-92
and CY-17, which triggered high IL-1β responses in vitro (S3A–S3D Fig). In contrast, there
was no disease phenotype in Asc-/- mice infected with the ABU strain E. coli 83972 or in
C57BL/6WTmice after 24 hours or 7 days (S3E Fig). There was no evidence of kidney involve-
ment or pathology in mice infected with CY-92 and CY-17, despite positive bacterial cultures
from renal tissues.
In contrast, C57BL/6WTmice infected with CFT073 showed moderate macroscopic evi-

dence of acute cystitis including a small increase in size, edema and hyperemia compared to
uninfected controls (Fig 2A and 2C, mean pathology score 1.5). The low level of edema was
confirmed by histology, with no evidence of tissue damage (Fig 2B). Infection was accompa-
nied by an increase in urine neutrophil numbers (Fig 2D) and bacterial numbers reached a
peak after 24 hours and then declined (Fig 2E and 2F). By immunohistochemistry, bacterial
staining was weak and very few neutrophils were detected in the bladder mucosa (Fig 2G).

Il1b-/- mice showed an evenmore attenuated phenotype after infection with CFT073, con-
sistent with a key role of IL-1β for bladder inflammation and pathology compared to unin-
fected bladders (Fig 2A and S2A Fig). There was no macroscopic evidence of acute cystitis (Fig
2A and 2C, mean pathology score 0.7) and bladder tissue morphology remained intact (Fig 2B,
mean histo-pathology score 0.9, P = 0.003 compared to C57BL/6WTmice). Il1b-/- mice had
fewer infiltrating neutrophils and lower bacterial counts than the C57BL/6WTmice on day
seven (P< 0.001 and P< 0.05), (Fig 2D–2F). Furthermore,Casp1-/-mice, which have a func-
tional IL-1β deficiencydue to defective IL-1β processing and secretion [37], did not develop
acute cystitis (S4A–S4D Fig). The bladders were enlarged and hyperemic, but there was no evi-
dence of inflammatory changes or tissue damage. Casp1-/-mice showed reduced IL-1β secre-
tion and tissue retention of IL-1β (S4E–S4G Fig). As a result, IL-1β dependent gene expression
was low and Casp1-/-mice showed a lack of inflammation in bladder tissues. Neutrophils and
bacteria were present in urine but did not accumulate in the tissues and the mucosal morphol-
ogy was intact (S4 Fig).
Infection was accompanied by strong mucosal IL-1β staining in bladder tissue sections in

C57BL/6WTmice,Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice after 24 hours (Fig 2H). Staining was mainly epi-
thelial and was not seen in Il1b-/-mice or uninfectedC57BL/6WTmice. In parallel with the
epithelial staining IL-1β was detected by ELISA in the urine of infectedAsc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice,
with lower levels in C57BL/6WTmice. By Western blot analysis, bands of approximately 36
and 18 kDa were detected (S2B Fig).
These studies identify genetic determinants of host susceptibility to acute cystitis.Asc and

Nlrp3were defined as key resistance determinants and IL-1β activation as a crucial step in the
pathogenesis of acute cystitis.

Bladder tissue structure in H&E-stained tissue sections. Bladders from Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice showed extensive edema, a loss of tissue structure

and epithelial hypertrophy, compared to C57BL/6 WT and Il1b-/- mice or uninfected control mice. The histology score was assessed using H&E

stained bladder sections based on neutrophil infiltration, tissue architecture and epithelial thickness on a scale of 0–10, where 10 is highest

neutrophil infiltration, least preserved tissue architecture and maximum epithelial thickness). Individual histology scores are indicated. Scale

bar = 200 μm. (C) Gross bladder pathology score in infected mice (7 days) and uninfected C57BL/6 WT controls (means ± SEMs of two

experiments, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test compared to WT mice). (D) Elevated neutrophil counts and (E) bacterial counts in urine and

(F) bladder tissues from Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice, compared to WT and Il1b-/- mice. Means ± SEMs of two experiments, *** P < 0.001, ** P < 0.01,

* P < 0.05, two-tailed unpaired t-test compared to WT mice. (G) Detection of neutrophils and bacteria in the mucosa of infected and control mice,

by immunohistochemistry. Increased staining for mucosal neutrophils (red) and bacteria (green) in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice, compared to C57BL/6

WT, Il1b-/- mice and uninfected controls. Tissues obtained 7 days after infection. Scale bar = 50 μm. (H) Mucosal IL-1β staining in bladder tissue

sections, obtained 24 hours after infection. Infection increased epithelial IL-1β staining in C57BL/6 WT, Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice. Scale

bar = 50 μm. Experiments included 14 Asc-/-, 11 Nlrp3-/-, 11 C57BL/6 WT and 10 Il1b-/- mice.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g002
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Asc and Nlrp3 control gene expression in infected bladders

To define the mechanism of bladder pathology, we extracted total bladder RNA from infected
Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice with the highest pathology score after seven days and from C57BL/6
WT and Il1b-/-mice, with low pathology scores (Experiments 1 and 2 in S1 Table) and from
uninfected bladders. The RNA was amplified, hybridized onto Mouse Genome array strips,
washed, stained and scanned using the GeneAtlas system. Significantly altered genes were iden-
tified, by comparing infected- to uninfectedmice of the same genetic background (P-
values< 0.05 and absolute fold change> 1.41) and sorted by relative expression using 2-way
ANOVA [38]. Heat-maps were constructed by Gitools 2.1.1 software and differentially
expressed genes and regulated pathways were analyzed by Ingenuity Pathway Analysis software
(seeMaterials and Methods).
We identified a set of strongly upregulated genes in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice with the highest

bladder pathology score, but not in C57BL/6WTmice or Il1b-/-mice (2,228 specifically regu-
lated genes). The heat map in Fig 3A illustrates the similarities in gene expression between 5/7
Asc-/- and 2/5Nlrp3-/-mice analyzed by this technology. Thosemice also had high and compara-
ble histology scores, defined by evaluation of the H&E-stained bladder tissue sections from the
correspondingmice. To further understand the disease process, we identified the most strongly
upregulated genes in these mice. Genes with a FC> 100 includedmetalloproteinaseMmp7, the
neutrophil and monocyte chemoattractants Cxcl6 and Cxcl3, the genes encoding calprotectin
S100a8 and a9 and the stefin gene Stfa1 (Fig 3B and S2 Table). By analysis of top-scoring canon-
ical pathways, these genes were shown to control granulocyte and leucocyte diapedesis and sig-
naling, acute phase responses including IL-6 and IL-1β signaling, IL-1R expression and NF-κB-
signaling and dendritic cell maturation (S5A Fig). These genes and pathways were not signifi-
cantly regulated in C57BL/6WT or Il1b-/- mice, supporting a disease association.
The activation of inflammasome-genes and IL-1β-dependent gene network was analyzed,

using Qiagen’s list of 84 key inflammasome genes (Fig 3C). In the Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice with
a high histo-pathology score, Il1b expression was activated (FC 10–41), as were IL-1β-depen-
dent and inflammasome-related genes including Cxcl1,Cxcl3 and Il33 (FC 5–200), (Fig 3C).
These genes and pathways were not significantly regulated in C57BL/6WT or Il1b-/-mice (Fig
3C). Il1a expression was activated in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice with bladder pathology, but not
among the 40 top-regulated genes (FC 1.6–8.7). Il18,Casp11 and inflammasome-relatedNLRP
genes were not transcriptionally regulated (S2 Table).
The results identify IL-1β driven pro-inflammatory genes that are activated, exclusively in

Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice with severe bladder pathology. This response was not detected in the
kidneys of infected C57BL/6WTmice (S5B Fig).

Mechanism of atypical IL-1β processing in infected bladders

TheMmp7 gene, which encodes the matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-7 [39] was strongly upre-
gulated in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-mice with a high histo-pathology score (Fig 3B). MMP-7 expres-
sion was therefore examined as a function of the histo-pathology score (Fig 4A). In Asc-/- and
Nlrp3-/-mice,Mmp7 expression showed a clear association to the overall bladder tissue pathol-
ogy score and was not regulated in the Il1b-/- or C57BL/6WTmice (Fig 4A). High MMP-7 pro-
tein expression was confirmed, by immunohistochemistry, in bladder tissue sections fromAsc-/-

and Nlrp3-/-mice (Fig 4B). Importantly, staining was exclusively epithelial, with shedding of
MMP-7 positive cells into the bladder lumen. Epithelial MMP-7 activation was detected as early
as 24 hours after infection and importantly, MMP-7 showed no detectable co-localizationwith
neutrophils in the mucosa or sub-mucosa (S6 Fig) To further evaluate the involvement of
MMP-7 in acute cystitis, we infectedMmp7-/-mice [40] with CFT073 and usedAsc-/- mice as
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Fig 3. Hyper-activation of IL-1β dependent gene expression and bladder pathology in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice. Transcriptomic

analysis of whole bladder RNA from infected mice (CFT073, 7 days), compared to uninfected controls of each genotype (cut off FC 1.41,

P < 0.05). (A) Heatmap of regulated genes in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with the highest bladder pathology score, defined by neutrophil

infiltration, loss of tissue structure and epithelial thickness in H&E stained bladder tissue sections. Scale FC -4 to 4, red = upregulated,

blue = downregulated. A distinct gene set distinguished the Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with a high histopathology score from C57BL/6 WT mice

or Il1b-/- mice without pathology. (B) Top up-regulated genes in the pathology-associated gene set, compared to uninfected controls of each
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disease controls. Consistent with their intact inflammasome function,Mmp7-/-mice developed
transient cystitis similar to C57BL/6WTmice (Fig 4C). A moderate mucosal IL-1β response
was observedby immunohistochemistry (Fig 4C). IL-1β levels in urine (Fig 4C) and IL-1β-
dependent gene expression was comparable to that inWTmice, with expression of Ccl5,Nlrc5,
Irf1, Ctsb, Birc3, andMyD88. Thus,Mmp7 did not drive pathology in mice with intact ASC or
NLRP-3 function.
To address if MMP-7 cleaves IL-1β, we exposed recombinant GST-tagged pro-IL-1β to

recombinant activeMMP-7 in vitro and detected proteolytic fragments by Western blot, using
IL-1β specific antibodies (Fig 4D and S7A Fig). Kinetic analysis detected a time-dependent cleav-
age of IL-1βwith a reduction in full-length protein from 10 to 60 minutes (Fig 4D). Using anti-
bodieswith higher affinity for the mature IL-1β, a band of 18 kDa was detected corresponding
in size to the recombinant, active and mature IL-1β control. With increasing time, a band of 16
kDa was also observed (Fig 4D). Using the same experimental set up, we observed that ASC was
degraded by MMP-7 over time (S7B Fig) while recombinant NLRP-3 was not cleaved by MMP-
7 and therefore served as a negative control for unspecific effects of the enzyme (S7C Fig).
To address if the cleaved IL-1β fragments were biologically active, reactionmixtures con-

taining pro-IL-1β and MMP-7 were collected after 30 minutes, when the mature product was
detected by Western blot (Fig 4D). Human bladder epithelial cells were stimulated with the
reactionmixture for one hour, and IL-1β activity was quantified, by measuring the prostaglan-
din E2 (PGE2) response [41]. The 30 minutes reactionmixture activated a dose-dependent
PGE2 response but recombinant MMP-7 and pro-IL-1β (280 and 840 ng/ml) alone had no
effect (Fig 4E).
The results identify a new, MMP-7-dependent mechanism of pro-IL-1β processing in Asc-/-

and Nlrp3-/-mice.

NLRP-3 and ASC act as negative regulators of MMP7 expression

To understand the mechanism of increasedMMP-7 expression in infectedAsc-/- and Nlrp3-/-

mice, we examined if ASC and/or NLRP-3 may act as negative regulators ofMMP7 expression.
After infection of human bladder epithelial cells, with CY-17 and CY-92, we detected a signifi-
cant increase in MMP-7 staining (confocal microscopy, Fig 5A and 5B). In contrast, ASC stain-
ing was reduced after infectionwith the virulent strains (P< 0.001) and NLRP-3 showed a
weaker staining (P< 0.01). The MMP-7 response to infection and the decrease in ASC and
NLRP-3 levels were confirmed by Western blot analysis (Fig 5C).
ASC or NLRP-3 expression was subsequently inhibited by transfection of human bladder

epithelial cells with ASC- or NLRP3- specific siRNAs and the effects on MMP-7 expression
were examined by confocal imaging (Fig 5D and S8A Fig). MMP-7 expression increased drasti-
cally in transfected and infected cells, where the expression of ASC or NLRP3 had been inhib-
ited, but not in cells transfected with negative control siRNA (Fig 5D). Inhibition efficiencyof
ASC and NLRP-3 expression by specific siRNAs was confirmed by Western blot analysis.
Infection of the cells with CY-17 caused a further decrease in ASC and NLRP-3 staining (Fig
5E, quantified in S8B Fig). Two protein bands where detected, one of 24 kDa, corresponding to
the common ASC variant and one of 20 kDa (ASC-b), corresponding to an ASC variant that
enhances IL-1β secretion in human promyelocytic leukemia cells (HL60) [42] (Fig 5E).

genotype. Means ± SEMs of 5 mice for Asc-/- mice and 2 Nlrp3-/- mice. (C) Analysis of IL-1β, inflammasome activators and effectors in Asc-/-

and Nlrp3-/- mice, detecting massive over-expression compared to Il1b-/- and WT mice. Red = upregulated, blue = suppressed. The data set

included gene expression profiles from 7 Asc-/- and 5 Nlrp3-/- mice, and two each of the C57BL/6 WT and Il1b-/- controls. Uninfected control

RNA of each genotype were used to define significantly regulated genes (� 2 mice per genotype). Histopathology scores and group

numbers for individual mice (see also Experiments 1, 2 and 3 in S1 Table).

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g003
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Fig 4. IL-1β processing by MMP-7. (A) Gene expression profiling identified Mmp7 as one of the top up-regulated gene in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice with

bladder pathology (CFT073 infected mice, 7 days). Log2 fold change of Mmp7 expression levels in individual mice are shown relative to the H&E

pathology score. Mmp7 was not regulated in C57BL/6 WT mice or in Il1b-/- or Casp1-/- mice. (B) Strong epithelial MMP-7 staining in Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/-

mice with bladder pathology. MMP-7 staining was very low in C57BL/6 WT, Il1b-/- and Casp1-/- mice. Scale bars = 50 μm. (C) Phenotype of Mmp7-/-

mice, 7 days after infection with CFT073. Intact mucosal tissue structure with inflammatory cell infiltration. Low bacterial and neutrophil counts in urine
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To address if infectionwith cystitis strains modifies the interaction of ASC and NLRP-3 in
cells, co-immunoprecipitation was performed.ASC was shown to pull down NLRP-3 in
nuclear extracts of uninfected cells but after infection, a reduction in ASC/NLRP-3 interaction
was detected suggesting that a loss of ASC/NLRP-3 interaction in the nuclear compartment
accompaniesMMP7 activation (S8C Fig).
To determine if ASC and NLRP-3 interact with theMMP7 promoter, DNA fragments span-

ning the entire promoter were used as probes in electrophoreticmobility shift assays (EMSA)
(S9A Fig). A DNA fragment of 259 bp, adjacent to the transcription start site (P1, position
-18/-276) was shown to interact with a nuclear protein extract from infected bladder cells,
resulting in a significant band shift (Fig 5F and 5G). Specificity for ASC and NLRP-3 was con-
firmed by competition with specific antibodies (Fig 5G). In the absence of nuclear extract, the
probe formed a single low molecular weight band, serving as a negative control. To confirm
that ASC binds directly to theMMP7 promoter, recombinant ASC protein was incubated with
the 259 bp DNA sequence and examined by EMSA. Strong dose-dependent binding of ASC to
MMP7 promoter DNA was detected as a band shift, which was competitively inhibited by spe-
cific antibodies but not by the IgG isotype control (Fig 5H). OtherMMP7 promoter sequences
did not interact with ASC or NLRP-3 in this assay (S9A and S9B Fig).
The results suggesting that NLRP-3 and ASC act as negative regulators ofMMP7 expression

and identify an ASC binding site inMMP7 promoter DNA, adjacent to the transcription start
site.

Therapeutic attenuation of the IL-1β response

To address if IL-1β serves as target for immunomodulatory therapy, we selected the most sus-
ceptible genotype (Asc-/-mice) for treatment with the IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1RA) Ana-
kinra. A dose of 1 mg per mouse in 100 μl of PBS was given intra-peritoneally, 30 minutes
before infection and daily after infectionwith E. coli CFT073 (Fig 6A). This dose was selected
based on previous studies in murine models [43].
A dramatic therapeutic effect was observed compared to infectedAsc-/- control mice. By

macroscopic evaluation, the extent of edema, hyperemia and enlargement was reduced, result-
ing in a significantly lower pathology score (P< 0.001), (Fig 6B and 6C). By histology, a
reduced inflammatory response was seen in the bladders of treated mice and mucosal pathol-
ogy was inhibited compared to untreated controls that developed extensive bladder pathology
(Fig 6D). Mucosal neutrophil infiltration, which accompanies pathology, was prevented and
urine neutrophil numbers were low (Fig 6E). As a control for unspecific effects of Anakinra on
the bacteria, CFT073 was grown in Luria-Bertaniwith or without 500 ng/ml of IL-1RA for 10
hours. No difference in bacterial growth rate was detected (S10 Fig).
We subsequently treated susceptibleAsc-/-mice with the matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor

(MMPI) Batimastat. The MMPI was given 30 minutes before infection and on days 0–2 and
4–6 after infection (0.5 mg in 100 μl of PBS i.p., Fig 6A). The MMPI had a significant protective
effect (Fig 6B–6D), detected by macroscopic evaluation, resulting in a reduced pathology score
(P = 0.002). By histology neutrophil infiltrationwas reduced (Fig 6D). As in the IL-1RA-treated

compared to Asc-/- mice (n = 5 mice per group, means ± SEMs, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test). Scale bar = 1 mm. IL-1β levels

were elevated in the urine of Asc-/- mice but not in Mmp7-/- mice, as detected by ELISA. (D) Proteolytic cleavage of pro-IL-1β by MMP-7 in vitro, using

purified enzyme and GST-tagged pro-IL-1β. The IL-1β fragments generated by proteolysis were 18 and 16 kDa, defined by Western blot using an

antibody specific for the mature form of IL-1β. Recombinant mature IL-1β and GST-tagged pro-IL-1β were used as controls, as well as recombinant

MMP-7. One representative experiment out of three, see also S7A Fig. (E) Bioassay for IL-1β activity, measuring the PGE2 response of human bladder

epithelial cells to the IL-1β fragments generated by MMP-7 proteolysis of GST-tagged pro-IL-1β. The cleaved products activated PGE2 but MMP-7 and

pro-IL-1β had no effect (means ± SEMs of two experiments, ** P < 0.01, two-tailed Mann Whitney test).

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g004
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Fig 5. Regulation of MMP7 expression by ASC and NLRP-3. (A) MMP-7, ASC and NLRP-3 responses to infection were visualized by confocal

microscopy. An increase in MMP-7 and decrease in ASC staining were detected after infection of HTB-9 cells with CY-17 and CY-92 for 1 hour,

compared to uninfected control cells. NLRP-3 staining was weakly affected. (B) Quantification of total fluorescence intensity (open pin-hole) after

subtraction of the background staining in uninfected cells (PBS). Medians ± SEMs of 50 cells, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, compared to

PBS control, two-tailed unpaired t-test (MMP-7 and NLRP-3) or two-tailed Mann Whitney test (ASC). One of three experiments is shown. (C) Western
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mice, bacterial numbers remained elevated (Fig 6E). Batimastat (250 ng/ml) did not affect bac-
terial growth in vitro for up to 10 hours. No difference in bacterial growth rate was detected
(S10 Fig). As Batimastat is a broad metalloproteinase inhibitor, unspecific effects on other pro-
teases might occur. Proteases inhibited by Batimastat other than MMP-7, were not transcrip-
tionally regulated in any of the mice with acute cystitis or controls. MMP-15, which is not
susceptible to Batimastat, was weakly activated in mice with bladder pathology (FC 2.0). These
findings suggest that the therapeutic effect of Batimastat reflects inhibition of MMP-7.
The results confirm the importance of IL-1β and MMP-7 for the pathogenesis of acute cysti-

tis and identify these molecules as functional targets for immunomodulatory therapy. Bacterial
counts remained elevated in the IL-1RA and the MMPI treated mice in the absence of inflam-
mation, suggesting that the treated Asc-/-mice might develop a condition more like asymptom-
atic bacteriuria than acute cystitis (Fig 6E).

IL-1β and MMP-7 responses in patients with acute cystitis

To examine the human relevance of the findings in the murine UTI model, we collected urine
samples from patients with acute cystitis or ABU and quantified the IL-1β and MMP-7 levels,
by ELISA (Fig 7). Samples from patients with sporadic episodes of acute cystitis were collected
at the time of diagnosis, defined by a positive dipstick, dysuria, urgency and frequency of urina-
tion but no fever (n = 9). Samples were also obtained from patients with ABU (n = 161), who
carried the prototype ABU strain E. coli 83972, following therapeutic inoculation [21]. The
patients with ABU participated in a prospective study of E. coli 83972-inoculationwith detailed
monthly collection of symptom scores and urine samples. There were 20 patients with low
symptom scores and 161 urine samples were obtained from this group.
We found elevated concentrations of IL-1β in patients with acute cystitis compared to the

asymptomatic patient group (Fig 7A–7C) resulting in a means of 264.5 pg/ml and 1.5 pg/ml,
respectively (P< 0.001).
In addition, all the patients with acute cystitis had positiveMMP-7 levels, above the detec-

tion limit of 0.15 ng/ml (Fig 7D). In a subset of 28 ABU urine samples, the meanMMP-7 con-
centration was low, resulting in mean concentrations of 15.4 ng/ml and 4.3 ng/ml, respectively
(P< 0.001).
The results show that patients with acute cystitis have more elevated concentrations of IL-

1β and MMP-7 in urine, than patients with ABU, identifying IL-1β and MMP-7 as potential
biomarkers of acute cystitis.

Discussion

Symptoms and disease are the price we pay for an efficient host defense against infection. As
innate immune effectors are activated to clear tissues of bacteria, they may also cause inflam-
mation, symptoms and tissue damage, especially if innate immune control is compromised.

blot confirming the change in cellular content of MMP-7, ASC and NLRP-3, 1 hour after infection with the indicated strains. Fold change compared to

PBS of normalized values (against GAPDH). One experiment out of 2 is shown. (D) Increase in MMP-7 expression in HTB-9 cells transfected with

siRNAs specific for ASC or NLRP3 and infected with CY-17 (4 hours, scale bars = 20 μm). (E) Western blot confirming the knock-down of ASC or

NLRP-3 with siRNAs. A further reduction in ASC expression was detected after CY-17 infection (4 hours, quantified in S8B Fig, one experiment out of

2 is shown.). (F) PCR amplification of a 259 bp fragment in the MMP7 promoter (P1, -18/-276 relative to the transcription start site). (G) EMSA of the

amplified fragment and nuclear extract from CY-17 infected HTB-9 cells (4 hours). Binding of ASC and NLRP-3 to P1 was identified as a band shift

(arrow indicating protein-DNA complex). The band shift was inhibited by ASC- or NLRP-3-specific antibody. Free DNA formed a single low molecular

weight band (arrow indicating free probe). The band shift was not affected by the IgG isotype control. One of three similar experiments is shown. (H)

EMSA of the 259 bp MMP7 promoter fragment P1 and recombinant ASC. Dose-dependent formation of an ASC-P1 complex is shown as a band shift

(arrow indicating ASC-DNA complex), which was inhibited by 0.5 and 1.0 μg of anti-ASC antibodies. The band shift was not affected by negative

control murine IgG control. One of three similar experiments is shown.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g005
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Fig 6. Acute cystitis immunotherapy, using an IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1RA) or an MMP inhibitor. (A) Overview of therapeutic

regimen used to inhibit bladder pathology. Asc-/- mice were pre-treated with Anakinra (IL-1RA), 30 min before infection and daily after

infection with E. coli CFT073 (1 mg in 100 μl of PBS i.p. per mouse) and sacrificed 7 days after infection. Alternatively, Asc-/- mice were pre-

treated with the matrix metalloproteinase inhibitor (MMPI) Batimastat, 30 min before infection and daily after infection with E. coli CFT073

(0.5 mg in 100 μl of PBS i.p. per mouse, except day 3) (n = 7 per treatment group, total of two experiments). (B) Difference in gross bladder
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This is exemplified here by acute cystitis, which is a common, mostly self-limiting infection
except in a subset of patients, who develop severe, recurrent infections, suggesting increased
susceptibility. This study proposes a new, genetic basis of susceptibility, exemplified by the dis-
ease phenotype in Asc-/- or Nlrp3-/-mice or resistance in Il1b-/-mice that were protected from
infection. The transition of the bladder mucosa from a homeostatic innate immune response to
acute disease reflects the molecular control of IL-1β processing, through inflammasome-
dependent or non-canonical mechanisms (Fig 8), [44–46]. The findings suggest that acute cys-
titis might resemble hyper-inflammatory disorders [28, 47, 48], where therapeutic efficacy of
IL-1β inhibitors has been documented [49, 50]. The results provide a molecular context for
acute cystitis and for the susceptibility to acute cystitis in patients with severe and chronic
disease.
The severity of acute cystitis was clearly influenced by bacterial virulence as the acute cystitis

strains activated IL-1βmore efficiently than ABU strains. This comparison was especially
valid, as the CY and ABU strains were isolated from the same pediatric population and geo-
graphic area, from children who either developed symptoms or were screened for asymptom-
atic carriage, by collection and culture of urine samples [31, 33]. The mechanism of IL-1β
activation by the acute cystitis strains remains unclear, however. Schaale et al. have studied the
IL-1β response of macrophages infected with UPEC strains CFT073 or UTI89 and reported
that IL-1β activation and secretion is hemolysin-dependent in murine macrophages but not in
human [20]. Consistent with their studies, we saw high IL-1β responses to virulent and hemo-
lysin positive CY strains, but we did not detect a direct association with hemolysin production,
suggesting that additional features control the induction and secretion of IL-1β. Schaale at al.
also pointed to the diversity among different UPEC strains, showing that some are able to
boost the inflammasomewhile others may escape detection by not activating IL-1β. Nagamatsu
et al. examined hemolysin and the IL-1β response to UTI89, by inactivating a two-component
signal transduction system. The mutant induced significantly higher IL-1β responses than the
WT strain, in a hemolysin-dependentmanner [19]. In addition, pyroptosis was linked to the
presence of hemolysin, through activation of Caspase-1 and Caspase-4. In the present study,
bacterial determinants of pathology were not identified but the CY isolates are being subjected
to whole-genome sequence analysis for this purpose.
Paradoxically, Il1b-/-mice were resistant to infection, unlike the invasive enteropathogens

Salmonella and Shigella, which are lethal for Il1b-/-mice [51, 52]. Internalization of uro-patho-
gens by cells in the bladder mucosa has been extensively studied and intracellular communities
have been highlighted as a niche for bacterial persistence [53–55]. Specific signaling pathways
involved in bacterial uptake by bladder epithelial cells include the ubiquitin-proteasome
machinery [56], and especially type 1 fimbriae have been identified as essential ligands [57]. As
Il1b-/-mice did not develop infection or mucosal inflammation, and proinflammatory genes
were not expressed, the IL-1β response may help render the bladder mucosa susceptible to
infection, possibly by enhancing bacterial growth [58] or tissue invasion. The ability to activate

pathology between untreated controls and IL-1RA or MMPI treated mice. Two representative mice per group are shown. The IL-1RA

therapy reduced macroscopic bladder pathology in Asc-/- mice. Scale bar = 1 mm. The MMPI therapy showed a similar but less pronounced

effect. (C) Edema, hyperemia and size of the bladders were used as scoring parameters for the pathology score. Pathology scores from

individual mice are shown. The gross pathology score was reduced by the inhibitors (P < 0.001, for IL-1RA compared to untreated Asc-/-

mice and P = 0.002, for MMPI, compared to untreated Asc-/- mice, means ± SEMs of two experiments, two-tailed Mann Whitney test). (D)

Protection from bladder tissue pathology shown in H&E stained sections from treated versus control mice. Arrows indicate mucosal

sloughing, edema and subepithelial abscesses in untreated mice. Inhibition of mucosal neutrophil aggregate formation in bladder sections

from treated mice compared to untreated and infected mice. Scale bar = 200 μm (H&E) and 50 μm (immunofluorescence). (E) Kinetics of

neutrophil recruitment and bacterial clearance in the urine of IL-1RA or MMPI treated Asc-/- mice, compared to untreated mice. (n = 7 mice

per group, means ± SEMs, * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test).

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g006
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Fig 7. Elevated concentrations of IL-1β and MMP-7 in the urine of patients with acute cystitis. (A) IL-1β concentrations in urine

samples from patients with acute cystitis (n = 9). (B) IL-1β concentrations in consecutive urine samples from patients with ABU, who were

long-term asymptomatic carriers of E. coli 83972 [21] (means ± SEMs, 20 patients, 161 urine samples). Elevated levels of IL-1β in the

cystitis patients compared to the ABU group. Pie chart (inset) depicts the distribution of IL-1β concentrations in each patient group. (C)

Histogram compares IL-1β concentrations between the two patient groups (means ± SEMs, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed Mann Whitney test).
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IL-1β production in host cells may therefore be a key to bacterial virulence, as suggested by the
epidemiologic survey of strains used in the present study. The findings add MMP-7 to the list
of metalloproteinases (MMP-2, MMP-3 and MMP-9) that cleave pro-IL-1β or degrade IL-1β
in other cell types [59]. MMP-7 has also been shown to process and modulate the activity of
anti-bacterial peptides produced by the Paneth cells in the mouse small intestine [60], where
cryptdins played a protective role during Salmonella typhimurium- [61] or Chlamydia tracho-
matis infections [62]. In that model, pro-inflammatory effects of MMP-7 were also detected in
the intestinal mucosa [63].
ASC and NLRP-3 have recently been identified as transcriptional regulators of innate

immune responses. ASC forms a complex with NF-κB and modifiesNF-κB-dependent gene
expression [64]. NLRP-3 is involved in the TH2 cell differentiation program and facilitates the
binding of IRF-4 to DNA [65]. Here, we identify ASC and NLRP-3 as negative regulators of
MMP7 transcription, based on 1) inverse regulation of MMP-7 with ASC and NLRP-3 in cells
infected with CY-17; 2) strongly upregulatedMMP7 expression after transfection of human
cells with specific siRNAs against ASC and NLRP3; 3) identification of a specificMMP7 pro-
moter DNA sequence, to which nuclear proteins from infected cells bind; 4) inhibition by anti-
bodies to ASC or NLRP-3 of the interaction between nuclear proteins and theMMP7
promoter; 5) binding of recombinant ASC to theMMP7 promoter. As HDAC6 was recently
found to interact with NLRP-3 and to modulate its inflammasome function [66], we speculate
that NLRP-3 may act as a co-repressor by binding to ASC and recruiting histone deacetylase
(HDAC) to theMMP7 promoter, thereby generating a tight chromatin structure refractory to
transcription. This was supported by evidence of a direct interaction betweenASC and NLRP-
3 in the nuclei of CY-17 infected cells. Future studies are required to address in greater detail
the regulation ofMMP7 expression by ASC and NLRP-3.
Acute cystitis is a handicap, socially and emotionally but despite its prevalence and impor-

tance for patients and society, acute cystitis is a poorly understood disease [6, 67]. Social and
behavioral factors have been emphasized as a cause of recurrent infections and until recently,
therapeutic options have included a variety of shorter or longer antibiotic regimens, many of
which have been discontinued, due to resistance development. It comes as no surprise, that this
highly painful condition has been the focus of various interventions in addition to antibiotic
therapy. Deliberate establishment of competitive microflora has shown promising clinical
effects [21, 22] but novel, therapeutic approaches are needed in this large patient group. In this
study, we show that acute cystitis is amenable to IL-1 receptor inhibition and/or MMP block-
ade. As IL-1RA is in clinical use, short-term immunotherapy might be a realistic option as an
adjunct to antibiotics in acute cystitis patients. The identifiedmolecular disease determinants
may also be helpful to address the unmet need for diagnostic tools in this patient group. The
frequency of genetic variants, such as ASCmutations, and their relevance to disease would be
an interesting focus of prospective clinical studies.

Materials and Methods

Bacterial strains and cell infection procedure

Cystitis (CY) and asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABU) strains were prospectively isolated during a
study of childhoodUTI in Göteborg, Sweden, using standard microbiological techniques [32,

(D) MMP-7 concentrations were higher in urine samples from the patients with acute cystitis than in patients with long-term ABU

(means ± SEMs, *** P < 0.001, two-tailed unpaired t-test). Urine samples were obtained from patients with sporadic acute cystitis at the

time of diagnosis. The patients with ABU participated in a prospective study of therapeutic inoculation with E. coli 83972 and were

subjected to long-term follow up [21]. Multiple samples were obtained during asymptomatic carriage (3–14 samples per patient).

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g007
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Fig 8. Models of IL-1β processing—cellular determinants and biological effects. (A) Caspase-1 dependent pro-IL-1β
processing by the NLRP-3 inflammasome in mice with intact inflammasome function. The NLRP-3/ASC complex activates

Caspase-1, which in turn cleaves pro-IL-1β and supports the secretion of mature IL-1β by infected cells. The production of MMP-7 is

normally low, due to transcriptional repression by ASC and NLRP-3, bound to the MMP-7 promoter. (B) C57BL/6 WT mice develop a

mild form of acute cystitis with transient inflammation. Il1b-/- mice were protected against infection and inflammation and Casp1-/-
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33]. The strain collectionhas been extensively studied and characterizedwith fimbrial genotype
and phenotype, virulence factor expression, OKH antigen profiles and multilocus enzyme typ-
ing [31, 68]. The hemolytic activity was assessed with blood agar plates, where the hemolytic
zone surrounding the central stab of bacteria is recorded. The phenotype has been compared to
the hly genotype and found to be a very close fit. The UPEC strain, E. coli CFT073 (O6:K2:H1)
[69] and the ABU strain E. coli 83972 (OR:K5:H-) [25] have been extensively characterized,
including whole genome sequencing and were used as positive or negative controls. Bacteria
were cultured on tryptic soy agar (TSA, 16 h, 37°C), harvested in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS, pH 7.2) and diluted as appropriate in RPMI without FCS. In the screen of IL-1β
responses to acute cystitis or ABU strains, cells were exposed to 108 CFU/ml of bacteria with
Gentamicin for 4 hours. In remaining experiments, cells were exposed to 105 CFU/ml for 1
hour or 4 hours without antibiotics. Overnight static cultures of E. coli CFT073, CY-17 or CY-
92 or 83972 in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth were used for experimental infection.

Cell culture

Human bladder grade II carcinoma cells (5637, ATCC# HTB-9) were cultured, to 70–80% con-
fluency on 8-well chamber Permanox slides (6x104 cells/well), in 6-well plates (6x105 cells/
well) or 96-well plates (5x104 cells/well), (all from Thermo Scientific) in RPMI-1640 supple-
mented with 1 mM sodiumpyruvate, 1 mM non-essential amino acids and 10% heat-inacti-
vated FBS (PAA) at 37°C with 5% CO2. Gentamicin (50 μg/ml) was from GE Healthcare.

Cell viability assay

HTB-9 cells in 96-well plates were infected for 1h or 4h. PrestoBlue (Invitrogen, A13262) was
added to each well to a final concentration of 10%. After 20 min of incubation at 37°C, total
well fluorescencewas measured using a microplate reader Infinite F200 (Tecan), with 585 nm
excitation and 620 nm emission filters.

Cytokine measurements

IL-1β concentrations in filtered supernatants (Syringe Filter w/0.2 μm PES, VWR) from cells
infected with 108 CFU/ml (with Gentamicin, 4 hours) were determined by Immulite 1000 (Sie-
mens) and IL-1β concentrations in cell supernatants or urine by Human or Mouse IL-1β/IL-
1F2 DuoSet ELISA kits (all from R&D Systems). Urine MMP-7 levels were quantified with
Human total MMP-7 Immunoassay Quantikine ELISA (R&D Systems).

Confocal microscopy

Cells were infected, fixed (3.7% formaldehyde, 10 min), permeabilized (0.25% Triton X-100,
5% FBS, 15 min), blocked (5% FBS, 1h at RT), incubated with primary antibodies in 5% FBS
overnight at 4°C (anti-IL-1 beta, 1:100, ab9722; anti-MMP7, 1:25, ab4044, all Abcam; anti-
ASC, 1:50, sc-22514-R, Santa Cruz; anti-NLRP3/Cryo-2, 1:100, AG-20B-0014-C100, Adipo-
gen) and appropriate secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG, A-11034, or

mice, showed an atypical phenotype without tissue damaging inflammation or neutrophil recruitment into the urine. (C) A new

mechanism of IL-1β processing by MMP-7 in infected Asc-/- and Nlrp3-/- mice. MMP-7 over-activation in Asc-/- mice and Nlrp3-/- mice

is triggered by infection and de-repression of Mmp7 transcription. (D) In the absence of functional Asc or Nlrp3 genes, infected mice

therefore produce excessive amounts of IL-1β, causing massive bladder inflammation, with elevated neutrophil counts, edema and

hypertrophy of the bladder epithelium. (E) Immunotherapy by suppression of the IL-1-dependent inflammatory response in

susceptible Asc-/- mice. Mice were treated with the IL-1RA (Anakinra) or the protease inhibitor MMPI (Batimastat), which showed

therapeutic effects.

doi:10.1371/journal.ppat.1005848.g008
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goat anti-mouse IgG, A-11001; Life Technologies), (1h at RT). After nuclear staining (DRAQ5,
Abcam), slides were mounted (Fluoromount, Sigma-Aldrich), imaged by laser-scanning confo-
cal microscopy (LSM510 META confocal microscope, Carl Zeiss) and quantified by ImageJ
software 1.46r (NIH).

Western blotting

Cells were lysed with RIPA lysis buffer, supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibi-
tors (both from Roche Diagnostics) and fractionated using the NE-PER Nuclear and Cyto-
plasmic extraction reagents (Thermo Scientific). Supernatants were filtered and concentrated
by trichloroacetic acid precipitation, followed by aceton desiccation. Proteins were run on
SDS-PAGE (4–12% Bis-Tris gels, Invitrogen), blotted onto PVDFmembranes (GE Healthcare)
blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) or non-fat drymilk (NFDM), incubated with
primary antibody: rabbit anti-IL-1 beta (1:2,500 in 5% NFDM, ab9722, Abcam), rabbit anti-
ASC (1:200 in 5% BSA, sc-22514-R, Santa Cruz), mouse anti-NLRP3/NALP3 (1:1,000 in 5%
milk, Cryo-2, Adipogen) or rabbit anti-MMP7 (1:200 in 5% BSA, ab4044, Abcam), washed
with PBS tween 0.1% and incubated with secondary antibodies in 5% NFDM (goat anti rabbit-
HRP or goat anti-mouse-HRP, Cell Signaling). Bands were imaged using ECL Plus detection
reagent (GE Health Care) and quantified using ImageJ. GAPDH (1:1,000, sc-25778, Santa
Cruz) was used as loading control.

Co-immunoprecipitation

Nuclear fractions, extracted as described inWestern blotting, were incubated with rabbit anti-
ASC antibody (sc-22514-R, Santa Cruz, 1 μg/ml) overnight and complexes were collectedwith
magnetic Dynabeads Protein G (Life technologies), analyzed by SDS-PAGE with rabbit anti-
ASC and mouse anti-NLRP3 (Cryo-2, Adipogen) primary antibodies (1:200–1:1,000, 5% BSA),
followed by secondary anti-rabbit (Cell Signaling) or anti-mouse (DAKO) antibodies (1:4,000,
5% NFDM).

Global gene expression

Total RNA was extracted frommurine bladders or kidneys in RLT buffer with 1% β-Mercap-
toethanol after disruption in a tissue homogenizer (TissueLyser LT, Qiagen) using Precellys
Lysing kits (BertinTechnologies), with the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen), 100 ng of RNA was
amplified using GeneChip 3´IVT Express Kit, 6 μg of fragmented and labeled aRNA was
hybridized onto Mouse Genome 430 PM array strips for 16 hours at 45°C, washed, stained and
scanned using the Geneatlas system (all Affymetrix).All samples passed the internal quality
controls included in the array strips (signal intensity by signal to noise ratio; hybridization and
labeling controls; sample quality by GAPDH signal and 3’-5’ ratio< 3).
Transcriptomic data was normalized using Robust Multi Average implemented in the Par-

tek Express Software (Partek) [70, 71]. Fold change was calculated by comparing infected (7
days) to uninfectedmice of the same genetic background. Significantly altered genes were
sorted by relative expression (2-way ANOVA model usingMethod of Moments, P-
values< 0.05 and absolute fold change> 1.41) [38]. Heat-maps were constructed by Gitools
2.1.1 software. Differentially expressed genes and regulated pathways were analyzed by Ingenu-
ity Pathway Analysis software (IPA, Ingenuity Systems, Qiagen). Qiagen’s list of 84 key inflam-
masome genes was selected for analysis.
The microarray data are available in the NCBI’s Gene Expression Omnibus repository

(accession number GSE86096).
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In vitro proteolysis

Recombinant human IL-1β, NLRP-3 or PYCARD (ASC) (280 ng, H00003553-P02,
H00114548-P01 or H00029108-P01, Abnova) were incubated with recombinant active human
MMP-7 (0.035U, #444270 Merck Millipore) in MMP reaction buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.6, 5
mMCaCl2, 0.1 M NaCl) at 37°C until stopped with 100 mMDDT. Fragments were detected by
Western blot, using rabbit anti-IL-1 beta (1:2 000, ab9722, Abcam), rabbit anti-ASC (1:1 000,
p9522-75, US Biological) and rabbit anti-NLRP3 (1:500, sc-66846, Santa Cruz).

IL-1β activity assay

HTB-9 cells were treated with the products of the in vitro proteolysis of pro-IL-1β by MMP-7
at different concentrations or with pro-IL-1β or MMP-7 alone, serving as negative controls.
Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) concentrations were measured in filtered supernatants (Syringe Filter
w/0.2 μm PES, VWR) by ELISA (R&D systems).

siRNA transfection

HTB-9 cells were transfected with PYCARD/ASC and NLRP3 specific siRNAs (0.09 μM, Flexi-
Tube GeneSolution, #GS29108 and #GS114548, Qiagen) or with AllStars Negative Control
siRNA (#SI03650318, Qiagen) using the HiPerFect Transfection Reagent (#301705, Qiagen)
for 17 hours, then infected. Transfection efficiencywas assessed by Western blotting.

PCR analysis

MMP7 promoter and promoter flanks were amplified in 10 different fragments by PCR using
15 ng of total human genomic DNA. For forward and reverse primers (http://primer3.ut.ee/),
see S3 Table. Thermal cycling conditions were as follows: 95°C for 2 min, 35 cycles (95°C for
30 s, 60°C for 30 s and 72°C for 40 s) and 72°C for 5 min.

Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)

Amplified DNA sequences from theMMP7 promoter were used as probes and labeled with
GelGreen (Biotium). Each reaction contained 3–5 μg of DNA probe with, 5 μg of nuclear
extract from infectedHTB-9 cells, or 0.2–0.65 μg recombinant ASC (Abnova, H00029108-P01)
or NLRP-3 (Abnova, H00114548-P01) in binding buffer (100 mMTris, 500 mMNaCl and 10
mMDTT, pH 7). For the band shift competition assay, 0.5–1 μg of rabbit anti-ASC (Santa
Cruz, sc-22514-R,) or 0.5 μg of rabbit anti-NLRP3 (Cryo-2, Adipogen) antibodies were used.
Binding reactions were incubated at 15°C for 30 min, loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing, non-
reducing polyacrylamide gel and ran in a 50 mMTris (pH 7), 0.38 M glycine, and 2 mM EDTA
buffer at 100 V for 2–3 hours. Mouse IgG2A isotype control (R&D Systems, MAB003) was
used as negative control antibody. Gels were imaged using the Bio-RADChemiDoc system.

Experimental urinary tract infection

Mice were bred and housed in the specific pathogen-freeMIG animal facilities (Lund, Sweden)
with free access to food and water. Female C57BL/6 mice or Il1b-/- [36],Nlrp3-/- [34] Asc-/-

[35], Casp1-/- [37],Mmp7-/- [40] mice were used at 9–15 weeks of age. The Il1b-/- mice have
recently been shown to be functionally defective for IL-1α [72]. The Casp1-/- mice were also
deficient for Caspase-11 [73].Nlrp3-/- and Asc-/- mice were from Jürg Tschopp's laboratory,
Department of Biochemistry, University of Lausanne and Institute for Arthritis Research
(aIAR).Mmp7-/- and Casp1-/- mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratories, USA.
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Mice were intravesically infected under Isofluorane anesthesia (108 CFU in 0.1 ml), through
a soft polyethylene catheter (outer diameter 0.61 mm; Clay Adams). Animals were sacrificed
under anesthesia; bladders and kidneys were aseptically removed and macroscopic pathology
was documented by photography. Tissues were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde or frozen for
sectioning and RNA extraction.Viable counts in homogenized tissues (Stomacher 80, Seward
Medical) were determined on TSA (37°C, overnight). Urine samples were collected prior to
and at regular times after infection and quantitatively cultured. Neutrophils in uncentrifuged
urine were counted, using a hemocytometer.
Gross pathology was scored based on the macroscopic appearance of the bladders at sacri-

fice. The score was based on edema, hyperemia and size, on a scale of 0–10, where 0 is
unchanged compared to the uninfected controls and 10 is most edematous, most hyperemic
and largest size.

Histology and immunohistochemistry

Tissues were embedded in O.C.T. compound (VWR) and 5-μm-thick fresh cryosectionson
positively charged microscope slides (Superfrost/Plus; Thermo Scientific)were fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde or acetone-methanol (1:1 v/v). For H&E or immunohistochemistry, sections
were blocked and permeabilized (0.2% Triton X-100, 5% goat normal serum (DAKO) or 1%
BSA (Sigma), stained (anti-neutrophil antibody [NIMP-R14] (ab2557, Abcam), polyclonal E.
coli antibody (1:100, NB200-579, Novus Biologicals), anti-IL-1 beta (1:50, ab9722, Abcam) or
anti-MMP-7 (1:100, ab4044, Abcam), all rabbit antibodies). Alexa 488 anti-rat IgG or anti-rab-
bit IgG and Alexa 568 anti-rabbit IgG (A-21210, A-11001 and A-11011, Life Technologies)
were secondary antibodies and nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (0.05 mM, Sigma-
Aldrich). Imaging was by fluorescencemicroscopy (AX60, Olympus Optical). Richard-Allan
Scientific Signature SeriesHematoxylin 7211 and Eosin-Y 7111 (Thermo Scientific)were used
to counterstain the tissue sections.
Histology was scored using H&E stained bladder sections. The score was based on neutro-

phil infiltration, tissue architecture and epithelial thickness on a scale of 0–10, where 0 is
unchanged compared to uninfected controls and 10 the highest neutrophil infiltration,most
destroyed tissue architecture and maximum epithelial thickness.

IL-1β and MMP-7 therapy

The IL-1 receptor antagonist, Anakinra (Kineret, SOBI) or the broad-spectrumMMP inhibi-
tor, Batimastat (ab142087, Abcam) were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) as described in Fig 6A.

Patients

Urine samples from patients with sporadic acute cystitis were obtained at two primary care
clinics in Lund, Sweden. A diagnosis of acute cystitis was based on a urine dipstick analysis
positive for bacteria and symptoms from the lower urinary tract, including frequency, dysuria
and suprapubic pain. Midstream urine specimens were obtained at the time of diagnosis.
Patients with ABU were included in a placebo-controlled study of asymptomatic bacteri-

uria, following intravesical inoculationwith E. coli 83972 [21]. Briefly, E. coli 83972 bacteriuria
was established by intravesical inoculation (105 CFU/ml in saline), daily for three days and the
outcome was measured as the total number of UTIs during an optimal period of 12 months
followed by a cross over to a similar periodwithout E. coli 83972 bacteriuria.Urine samples
were obtained for cytokine analysis during E. coli 83972 bacteriuria, with negative symptom
scores [21].
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Statistics

ELISA results, fluorescence intensity, Pathology, bacterial numbers and neutrophil responses
were analyzed by unpaired two-tailed t-test or Mann-Whitney test after assessment of normal-
ity with the d’Agostino & Pearson omnibus normality test. Significancewas accepted at
P< 0.05 (�), P< 0.01 (��) or P< 0.001 (���). For animal numbers, see S1 Table. Data was
examined using Prism (v. 6.02, GraphPad).

Ethics statement

Experimental infections were approved by the Malmö/Lund Animal Experimental Ethics
Committee at the Lund District Court in Sweden (approval number M44-13). All animal care
and protocols were governed by the European Parlement and Council Directive 2010/63/EU,
the Swedish AnimalWelfare Act (Djurskyddslag 1988:534), the Swedish AnimalWelfare Ordi-
nance (Djurskyddsförordning 1988:539) and Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC) guidelines. Experiments were reported according to the ARRIVE guidelines. The
clinical studies were approved by the Human Ethics Committee at Lund University (approval
numbers LU106-02, LU236-99 and Clinical Trial Registration RTP-A2003, International Com-
mittee of Medical Journal Editors, www.clinicaltrials.gov). Patients gave their informed written
consent.

Supporting Information

S1 Fig. Cell viability assay. Human bladder carcinoma (HTB-9) cells were infected with CY-
17, CY-92, CY-132 and CY-49, CFT073 or ABU for 1 hour or 4 hours. Cell viability was mea-
sured by PrestoBlue assay. Cell viability was> 95% after 1 hour and> 90% after 4 hours.
(TIF)

S2 Fig. Uninfected bladders and IL-1β secretion. (A) Bladder morphology of uninfectedmice
from Asc-/-,Nlrp3-/- and Il1b-/- genotypes. Scale bars = 1 mm. (B) Urine IL-1β concentrations,
followed from 6 hours to 7 days after infection with CFT073, quantified by ELISA (left panel),
n = 6–7 mice per group, means ± SEMs, � P< 0.05, �� P< 0.01, ��� P< 0.001, unpaired Mann
Whitney test, compared to C57BL/6WTmice.Western blot of IL-1β in urine samples obtained
after 7 days (right panel).
(TIF)

S3 Fig. Bladder pathology in Asc-/- mice infectedwith acute cystitis strains CY-17 or CY-92.
No pathology in Asc-/- mice infected the ABU strain E. coli 83972. (A) Dramatic increase in
size, compared to uninfected controls, with general hyperemia and protruding edematous
areas. (B) Inflammation and tissue destruction (H&E stained sections). Scale bar = 100 μm. (C)
Strong bacterial- and neutrophil staining detected by immunohistochemistry. Scale
bar = 50 μm. (D) Elevated bacterial and neutrophil counts in urine (n = 4 mice per group,
means ± SEMs). (E) No evidence of disease in Asc-/- mice infected with the ABU strain E. coli
83972 or in C57BL/6WTmice, shown by gross bladder pathology and neutrophil counts in
urine after 24 hours and 7 days (n = 5 mice per group). See also S1 Table.
(TIF)

S4 Fig. Casp1-/- mice are protected from tissue damage but show a macroscopic response to
infection.Casp1-/- mice were infected with CFT073 and sacrificed after 7 days. Asc-/- mice
were used as positive controls for bladder pathology. In contrast to Asc-/- mice, Casp1-/- mice
did not develop bladder tissue pathology. (A) Intact tissue structure by H&E staining and no
evidence of inflammatory cell infiltration. Few neutrophils and bacteria were detected in the
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tissues, by immunohistochemistry. Scale bars = 50 μm. (B) Bladder edema and hyperemia in
Casp1-/- mice infected with CFT073. Less pronounced response than in Asc-/- mice (see Fig
2A). Scale bar = 1 mm. (C) Elevated bacterial- and neutrophil counts in urine of Casp1-/- mice
and Asc-/-mice (Exp 3 in S1 Table, 5 mice per group). Neutrophils were elevated in urine of
both mouse strains. (D) Elevated bacterial counts in tissue samples. The elevated bacterial
numbers in Casp1-/- and Asc-/- mice suggested that a functional inflammasome is essential for
bacterial clearance from infected bladders. (E) Detection of IL-1b by immunohistochemistry of
bladder tissue sections.Massive retention of IL-1b in the bladder mucosa of Casp1-/- mice but
not in Asc-/- mice. Scale bar = 50 μm. (F) Secretion of IL-1b into the urine in Asc-/- and Casp1-/-

mice, detected by ELISA. Urine IL-1b levels were low in Casp1-/- mice (n = 5, means ± SEMs,
�� P< 0.01, ��� P< 0.001 compared to Asc-/- mice, unpaired t-test). (G) Lack of inflammasome
gene activation in infectedCasp1-/- mice compared to Asc-/- mouse (7d).
(TIF)

S5 Fig. Transcriptomic regulation during infection. (A) Top regulated pathways in mice
with bladder pathology. Gene expression analysis comparing whole bladder RNA from Asc-/-

and Nlrp3-/- mice with severe acute cystitis to protected Il1b-/- mice and C57BL/6WTmice
with mild bladder inflammation (Ingenuity Pathway Analysis). Bars show the -log(P-value) of
the submitted gene list. (B) Lack of IL-1β dependent gene expression in the kidneys of infected
C57BL/6WTmice.
(TIF)

S6 Fig. MMP-7 staining in mice bladder tissue. (A) Lack of MMP-7 staining in uninfected
control mice. (B) Separate MMP-7 and neutrophil staining in infected bladder tissue (24 h).
Immunohistochemistry of bladder sections obtained 24 hours after infection of Asc-/- mice
with CFT073. MMP-7 (red) was detected in the epithelium and recruited neutrophils (green)
were present throughout with increased density towards the lumen. In most areas with
recruited neutrophils, MMP-7 co-localizationwas not detected. Scale bar = 50 μm.
(TIF)

S7 Fig. Processing by MMP-7 of IL-1β, ASC and NLRP-3. (A) Western blot analysis of the
time-dependent cleavage of GST-tagged pro-IL-1β by MMP-7, using an antibody to mature
IL-1β. Arrows indicate mature IL-1b (18 kDa) and a 16 kDa band.Weak staining of the GST-
tagged pro-IL-1β. (B) Time-dependent degradation of ASC by MMP-7. (C) NLRP-3 was not
cleaved by MMP-7 and was used as a negative control.
(TIF)

S8 Fig. Controls for Fig 5. (A) MMP-7 immunofluorescence staining of uninfectedHTB-9
cells transfected withNLRP3 and ASC siRNA. In the absence of infection,NLRP3 siRNA or
ASC siRNA did not increaseMMP-7 expression. (B) Quantification of theWestern blot in Fig
5E. Each band was normalized against its correspondingGAPDH band. (C) Co-immunopre-
cipitation of nuclear extracts with anti-ASC antibodies. Pull-down of NLRP-3 is detected in
control cells but attenuated in CY-17 infected cells.
(TIF)

S9 Fig. Mapping of the amplifiedP1 fragment in theMMP7 gene promoter. (A) The
humanMMP7 gene is located on chromosome 11 q22.3. Ensemble GRCh37 (release 81, July
2015) sequence of chromosome 11 region 102,391,471–102,421,479 including theMMP7 gene
and promoter. Transcription factor binding sites were identified using the Champion ChiP
Transcription Factor Search Portal. Various primers were designed to map the promoter and
the two promoter flanking regions. DNA sequences were amplified by PCR and used for
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EMSA (Fig 5F–5H). (B) EMSA using different DNA fragments from theMMP7 promoter and
ASC or NLRP-3 recombinant proteins. Binding was only seen with the P1 fragment and ASC
protein, arrow (see Fig 5H).
(TIF)

S10 Fig. IL-1RA or MMPI did not influence bacterial growth. Bacterial growth in Luria-Ber-
tani (LB) broth in the presence of Anakinra (500 ng/ml) or Batimastat (250 ng/ml) for 10
hours. No significant effect was observed.
(TIF)

S1 Table. Number of mice used for experimental infection, specifiedfor each group of
experiments.The total number of mice was 147.
(PDF)

S2 Table. Genes regulated in mice with pathology compared to mice without pathology.
(PDF)

S3 Table. Primers used to amplify theMMP7 promoter and promoter flanks.
(PDF)
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Neuroepithelial control of mucosal 
inflammation in acute cystitis
Daniel S. C. Butler  1, Ines Ambite  1, Karoly Nagy1,2, Caterina Cafaro1, Abdulla Ahmed1, 
Aftab Nadeem1, Nina Filenko1, Thi Hien Tran1, Karl-Erik Andersson3,4, Björn Wullt1, 
Manoj Puthia1 & Catharina Svanborg1

The nervous system is engaged by infection, indirectly through inflammatory cascades or directly, by 
bacterial attack on nerve cells. Here we identify a neuro-epithelial activation loop that participates 
in the control of mucosal inflammation and pain in acute cystitis. We show that infection activates 
Neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R) and Substance P (SP) expression in nerve cells and bladder epithelial cells 
in vitro and in vivo in the urinary bladder mucosa. Specific innate immune response genes regulated this 
mucosal response, and single gene deletions resulted either in protection (Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice) or in 
accentuated bladder pathology (Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice), compared to controls. NK1R/SP expression 
was lower in Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice than in C56BL/6WT controls but in Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice, 
NK1R over-activation accompanied the exaggerated disease phenotype, due, in part to transcriptional 
de-repression of Tacr1. Pharmacologic NK1R inhibitors attenuated acute cystitis in susceptible mice, 
supporting a role in disease pathogenesis. Clinical relevance was suggested by elevated urine SP levels 
in patients with acute cystitis, compared to patients with asymptomatic bacteriuria identifying NK1R/
SP as potential therapeutic targets. We propose that NK1R and SP influence the severity of acute 
cystitis through a neuro-epithelial activation loop that controls pain and mucosal inflammation.

Infections are accompanied by characteristic symptoms from the site of infection and by general malaise, in 
case of systemic involvement. Pain serves as a key indicator of disease severity and as a warning signal for the 
host. Pain is also one of the classical hallmarks of inflammation, together with hyperemia, edema and increased 
temperature in inflamed tissue foci. Neuropeptides and receptors that mediate nociception and pain signalling 
include Substance P (SP) and its receptor Neurokinin-1 receptor (NK1R)1,2. SP is secreted by nerves and inflam-
matory cells and affects nociceptive signalling in the dorsal horn and the dorsal root ganglia. SP mediates inter-
actions between neurons and immune cells and nerve-derived SP modulates immune cell proliferation rates and 
cytokine production3,4. Interestingly, the nervous system senses the presence of microbes and participates actively 
in the antimicrobial defense. As virulence factors engage specific receptors on nerve cells, bacteria activate ion 
fluxes, leading to nerve cell activation5. Examples of such interactions include recognition of Lipopolysaccharide 
(LPS) by Toll like receptor-4 (TLR-4) and of Shiga toxin by glycolipid receptors6,7. Specific nerve cell activation 
products also modulate inflammation, suggesting broad relevance for a number of infection-induced disease 
states8,9.

Pain from the site of infection characterizes acute cystitis; an extremely common bacterial infection affect-
ing about 50% of all women at least once10. In addition to painful urination (dysuria), characteristic clinical 
symptoms include urgency and frequency of urination, caused by activation of the micturition reflex and con-
tractions of the bladder detrusor muscle11. This symptom profile indicates that the nervous system is engaged in 
the pathogenesis of acute cystitis12 but molecular determinants of this process have not been defined. NK1R and 
SP are activated in patients with interstitial cystitis and in pelvic pain models where pseudorabies virus and LPS 
O-antigen have been proposed as pain agonists13–17. The extent of nerve cell activation by pathogenic bacteria is 
not well understood, yet some studies on bacterial toxin and sensory nerve cell activation suggest an important 
TLR4-independent link between LPS and transient receptor potential channel A1, as well as E. coli derived formyl 
peptides and formyl peptide receptor 15,18. However, the nerve cell determinants of acute cystitis have not been 
defined.
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Recent immuno-genetic studies have identified a molecular basis for acute cystitis, involving Interleukin-1β 
(IL-1β) as a key regulator of the innate immune response to bladder infection. Uropathogenic E. coli activate 
IL-1β through a TLR4-dependent signaling pathway and as a result the acute cystitis phenotype is attenuated 
in Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice19,20. Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice, in contrast, develop severe acute cystitis, due to an 
IL-1β hyper-activation disorder20. In this study, we address if acute cystitis strains activate a neuropeptide- and 
neuropeptide receptor response in the urinary bladder mucosa and if the genes that regulate acute cystitis severity 
also control nerve cell activation. The study was prompted by the characteristic symptoms of acute cystitis and by 
preliminary evidence of neuropeptide receptor activation in patients with bacteriuria.

Results
Neuro-epithelial response to E. coli infection. To address if infection activates neurokinin-1 receptor 
(NK1R) and its ligand Substance P (SP) in the urinary tract, we first infected nerve cells (SH-SY5Y) and bladder 
epithelial cells (HTB9) with relevant E. coli strains in vitro (Fig. 1). Prior to infection, the SH-SY5Y nerve cells 
were differentiated by treatment with Retinoic Acid (1%) and serum starvation for 7 days and differentiation was 
confirmed by staining for the neuronal markers βIII-tubulin and NeuN (Fig. 1a). The acute cystitis strain CY-17 
was selected for these studies, based on its ability to stimulate IL-1β production and to induce bladder pathology 
in vivo, in the murine acute cystitis model20.

CY-17 infection stimulated dose-dependent cellular NK1R and SP responses, quantified by confocal imaging 
and western blot analysis (Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. S1). Nerve cells and bladder epithelial cells showed sim-
ilar dose response profiles, peaking at 104 CFU/ml (MOI of 0.05). In addition, CY-17 stimulated the secretion 
of SP into cell supernatants (P < 0.05), (Fig. 1b–i). The NK1R and SP response to CY-17 infection was further 
investigated in two additional cell lines (MOI = 0.05, 4 hours). The DLD1 colonic epithelial cell line showed the 
same response kinetics as the SH-SY5Y and HTB9 cells. In infected kidney cells, in contrast, NK1R expression 
decreased compared to uninfected cells and SP expression was not affected (Supplementary Fig. S1).

We subsequently compared CY-17 to the acute pyelonephritis (APN) strain E. coli CFT073 and the asymp-
tomatic bacteriuria (ABU) strain E. coli 83972 (MOI = 0.05, 4 hours, Fig. 1). The APN strain actively induced SP 
expression in nerve cells and NK1R and SP expression in bladder epithelial cells (P < 0.05 compared to uninfected 
cells). The ABU strain, in contrast, did not induce a SP or NK1R response. To further address if acute cystitis 
strains are efficient NK1R/SP inducers, we compared additional pediatric acute cystitis strains (n = 7) to pediatric 
ABU strains (n = 7)21. The acute cystitis strains activated NK1R and SP expression more efficiently than the ABU 
strains (P < 0.05, Supplementary Fig. S2).

Neuro-epithelial response to bladder infection, in vivo. To address the in vivo relevance of these 
findings, we established acute cystitis in C57BL/6WT mice (Fig. 2)20. The severity of acute cystitis was quantified 
as the gross pathology score (edema, hyperemia and bladder enlargement). Neuropeptide expression was quan-
tified by immunohistochemistry after staining with specific antibodies and by qRT-PCR of whole bladder RNA 
extracts, using primers specific for Tacr1 and Ppt-A.

In mice infected with CY-17, bladder pathology was detected after 24 hours and at seven days, compared 
to uninfected mice (P < 0.05, both time points Fig. 2a,b). Urine neutrophil counts increased after 6 hours and 
remained elevated until sacrifice on day 7 at 4–6 × 105 cells per ml. Bacterial counts in urine showed similar 
kinetics and plateaued at 105 CFU/ml (P < 0.001, Fig. 2c,d).

Infection stimulated an increase in mucosal NK1R and SP staining (P = 0.004 and P = 0.02 compared to uninfected 
controls, Fig. 2e,f). NK1R was clearly visible in infected bladders, with a distinct staining pattern of the mucosal nerve 
plexus in the lamina propria. Using βIII tubulin as a neuronal marker, co-localization of nerve cells with NK1R was con-
firmed. SP, in contrast, was mainly observed in the epithelial layer of infected bladders. Co-localization with βIII tubulin 
was more restricted than for NK1R and only detected along the epithelial-nerve cell interface (Supplementary Fig. S3).

The increase in NK1R and SP expression was confirmed by qRT-PCR of total bladder RNA (Fig. 2g). Tacr1 
and Ppt-A mRNA levels were increased, compared to uninfected mice (P = 0.02 and P = 0.008 for Tacr1 and 
Ppt-A respectively). Urine SP levels were elevated after 24 hours and 7 days in infected C57BL/6WT mice com-
pared to uninfected controls (128 pg/ml and 217 pg/ml respectively, compared to 43 pg/ml, P < 0.05, Fig. 2H).

Symptoms were documented by video recording of the mice before and at defined times post infection 
(24 hours and 7 days). A significant change in behavior was detected and quantified as a decrease in rearing and 
locomotion and an increase in grooming behavior (P < 0.05 for each of the three variables compared to unin-
fected controls, Fig. 2h). The results suggest that acute cystitis in C57BL/6WT mice is accompanied by a mucosal 
neuropeptide response and symptoms from the site of infection.

NK1R and SP response in Tlr4−/− and IL1b−/− mice. Tlr4 is an essential, upstream regulator of the host 
response to gram-negative bacterial infection22. Downstream signaling varies with the virulence repertoire of the 
infecting strain and in acute cystitis, IL-1β is critically involved in the generation of tissue pathology20. To exam-
ine if TLR-4 and IL-1β also regulate the neuropeptide response, we infected Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice with the 
CY-17 strain and compared NK1R and SP staining to C57BL/6WT mice with intact TLR-4 and IL-1β function.

NK1R or SP levels were low in bladder tissue from infected Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice, with little change after 7 
days (Fig. 2i,j, Supplementary Fig. S4). Significant bladder pathology was not detected in these mice. The results 
identify Tlr4 and Il1b as important upstream regulators of mucosal NK1R and SP responses.

NK1R and SP hyper-activation in Nlrp3−/− and Asc−/− mice. The inflammasome proteins NLRP3 and 
ASC control the processing of pro-IL-1β together with caspase-1. In previous studies, we have identified a new, 
non-canonical mechanism of IL-1β processing, involving the metalloproteinase MMP7. This pathway is hyperactive 
in Nlrp3−/− and Asc−/− mice, which develop IL-1β driven hyper-inflammation and severe acute cystitis20.
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Figure 1. Bacterial SP/NK1R activation in differentiated nerve cells and bladder epithelial cells. (a) SH-SY5Y 
cells, differentiated using retinoic acid and serum starvation, showed characteristic morphology and staining 
for neuron-specific markers βIII-tubulin (green) and NeuN (red). (b) Increase in NK1R (green) and SP (red) 
staining after infection of differentiated nerve cells with the cystitis isolate CY-17, the APN strain CFT073 or 
the ABU strain E. coli 83972 (104 CFU/ml, four hours). (c) Quantification of fluorescence intensities in (b). FC 
compared to uninfected cells (n = 50 cells per condition, four repeats) (d) Western blot confirming the increase 
in NK1R and SP protein levels in infected nerve cells (4 repeats). (e) Quantification of SP in supernatants from 
infected nerve cells compared to uninfected cells by ELISA, red line represents the detection limit of the ELISA 
(n = 7 samples, 2 repeats). (f) Increase in NK1R (green) and SP (red) staining in bladder epithelial cells infected 
with CY, CFT or ABU. (g) Quantification of fluorescence intensities in (f), FC compared to uninfected cells, 
(n = 50 cells per condition, four repeats). (h) Western blots confirming the increase in NK1R and SP protein 
levels in infected bladder epithelial cells (4 repeats). (i) SP levels in supernatants from bladder epithelial cells 
infected with ABU, APN or CY compared to uninfected cells, red line represents the detection limit of the 
ELISA (n = 6 samples, 2 repeats). The data is presented as means + SEMs and analysed using Kruskal Wallis test, 
Dunn’s correction. Scale bars = 20 µm. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 2. Mucosal neuropeptide response to acute cystitis. (a) Evidence of acute cystitis in C57BL/6WT 
mice infected with CY-17, defined by macroscopic inspection (Scale bar = 1 mm). (b) Gross pathology score 
of bladders from infected C57BL/6WT mice compared to uninfected controls. (c) Kinetics of the neutrophil 
response and (d) bacterial persistence, quantified in urine samples obtained 6 hours and 24 hours, 3 days and 7 
days post infection. (e) NK1R and SP staining, quantified by immunohistochemistry of bladder sections. Mice 
were infected with CY-17 for 7 days. SP staining (red) was increased in the epithelium and NK1R (green) in the 
subepithelial compartment, compared to uninfected controls. (f) Quantification of NK1R and SP staining in (e). 
(g) Increased expression of Tacr1 and Ppt-A in bladders infected with CY-17 for 7 days, quantified by qRT-PCR. 
(h) Urine concentration of SP detected by ELISA and pain assessed in C57BL/6WT mice after 24 hours and 7 
days of CY-17 infection. Mice behavior was recorded and scored according to locomotion, frequency of rearing 
and frequency of grooming compared to uninfected controls. (i) Genes controlling the NK1R and SP response 
were identified by CY-17 infection of mice carrying single gene deletions known to affect the susceptibility to 
acute cystitis (Tlr4−/−, Il1b−/− mice). NK1R (green) and SP (red) staining in infected Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice. 
(J) Quantification of SP and NK1R staining in Il1b−/− and Tlr4−/− mice compared to their respective uninfected 
controls. Data is represented as means ± SEMs from n = 4–6 mice per group, (two repeats) and analysed by 
Mann-Whitney U-test. *P < 0.05 **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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To examine if the NK1R/SP response is controlled by a similar mechanism, Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice were 
infected with CY-17 and sacrificed 7 days post infection. The gross pathology score was higher in Asc−/− and 
Nlrp3−/− mice than in C57BL/6WT mice, as determined by enlarged bladders, edema and hyperemia (P = 0.008 
and P = 0.034 respectively, Fig. 3a,b). The disease response was further accompanied by general tissue destruction, 
as shown by a massive neutrophil influx and epithelial hyperplasia, compared to uninfected controls (Fig. 3c,d).

Bladder pathology was accompanied by an increase in NK1R and SP staining in infected Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− 
mice (P < 0.01 compared to uninfected controls, Fig. 3e,f). SP was detected throughout the epithelial layer but 
NK1R staining mainly in the lamina propria with co-localization basolaterally, along the interphase between the 
nerve plexus and the epithelium. NK1R-positive fibers between the epithelial cells were observed in inflamed 
regions with epithelial hyperplasia. Further, Tacr1 and Ppt-A expression was higher in Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice 
than in C57BL/6WT mice (P < 0.05, Fig. 3g) and urine SP levels were elevated compared to uninfected controls 
(248 pg/ml and 170 pg/ml respectively, P < 0.05, Fig. 3h). The results suggest that Asc and Nlrp3 regulate impor-
tant aspects of NK1R and SP expression in acute cystitis.

Contributions of neutrophils and macrophages. To address if recruited neutrophils or resident mac-
rophages express NK1R and SP, tissue sections from infected C57BL/6WT- or Nlrp3−/− mice were stained for 
NK1R- and SP and counter-stained with neutrophil- or macrophage-specific antibodies. While a massive neu-
trophil influx was detected, there was little evidence of co-localization with NK1R or SP in most infiltrating neu-
trophils. Scattered sub-epithelial macrophages were visible in infected mice, but showed no staining for NK1R or 
SP (Supplementary Fig. S3). The results suggest that resident nerve and epithelial cells are important sources of 
NK1R and SP, also in the hyper-inflamed mucosa.

Effects of NK1R inhibition on mucosal inflammation. To inhibit the neuropeptide response in vivo, 
we used the irreversible non-peptide NK1R antagonist SR140333, which prevents SP from binding NK1R and 
is suitable for in vivo use23. Nlrp3−/− mice were given SR140333 or vehicle intra-peritoneally, one hour before 
infection or 30 minutes after infection with CY-17 (Fig. 4a). The severity of acute cystitis was quantified as 
the gross pathology score and tissue pathology score after 24 hours (Figs 4b,c and S5). SR140333 reduced the 
gross pathology (P < 0.05 for pre-and post-infection treatment), tissue pathology (P = 0.005 and P = 0.03 for 
pre-and post-infection treatment) as well as urine neutrophil recruitment (P = 0.02 and P = 0.002 for pre-and 
post-infection treatment). The post-treatment also affected bacterial clearance, as shown by a reduction in urine 
CFUs (P = 0.02, Fig. 4c). SR140333 treatment inhibited NK1R staining in infected bladders and the reduction in 
NK1R expression was confirmed by qRT-PCR (Fig. 4d,e).

The effect of SR140333 treatment was subsequently confirmed in C57BL/6WT mice, using the post-infection 
treatment protocol (Supplementary Fig. S5). SR140333 treated mice showed a significant reduction in gross 
pathology (P = 0.02) and the tissue pathology score and urine neutrophil counts were reduced (P < 0.001 after 
24 hours and P < 0.05 after 7 days, Supplementary Fig. S5).

The effects of SR140333 inhibition were validated, in vitro, using two additional NK1R antagonists (CP99994 
and L703.606). Pre-treatment of bladder epithelial cells (30 min) reduced the NK1R and SP response to 
CY-17 infection, to the same extent as SR140333 (Supplementary Fig. S6, MOI = 0.05, 4 hours). In addition, a 
dose-dependent effect on cellular ATP levels was detected, consistent with the known mechanism of action of 
SR140333 (Supplementary Fig. S6). The results identify NK1R as a potential therapeutic target in acute cystitis.

Inhibition of IL-1β-dependent mucosal inflammation by SR140333. To further understand the 
protective effect of NK1R inhibition, we analyzed the profile of genes expressed in SR140333-treated Nlrp3−/− 
mice (Fig. 4f). About 50% of regulated genes were suppressed by SR140333, including genes involved in sensory 
perception of pain (Supplementary Fig. S7). Furthermore, SR140333 reduced the expression of inflammasome- 
and IL-1-superfamily genes by about 70%, including Il18, Il33, Il6 and ll1b (Fig. 4g,h and Supplementary 
Table S1). Cxcl2, which encodes the neutrophil chemoattractant MIP-2/Groβ was the most strongly inhibited 
gene, consistent with the reduced number of neutrophils in treated mice, compared to untreated controls.

Inhibition of NK1R/SP responses by Anakinra. The attenuation of the NK1R/SP response in Il1b−/− 
mice and the effects of the NK1R inhibitor on the expression of IL-1-superfamily genes identified IL-1β as a 
potential regulator of the neuropeptide response. To address this question, we used the IL-1 receptor (IL-1R) 
antagonist Anakinra®, which has shown therapeutic activity against acute cystitis in Asc−/− mice20. Anakinra® 
pre-treatment reduced SP/NK1R expression in C57BL/6 mice compared to sham treated controls, suggesting 
that IL-1β regulates neuropeptide levels in the infected bladder mucosa (P = 0.04, Fig. 5a–d). Furthermore, we 
observed a reduction in acute bladder pathology in treated mice, as well as bacterial and neutrophil counts in 
urine (24 hours P < 0.05, Fig. 5b).

This mutually inhibitory effect suggests that an activation loop involving NK1R, SP and IL-1β controls the 
inflammatory response in infected bladders.

Transcriptional regulation of NK1R and SP expression. ASC and NLRP-3 were recently identified as 
transcriptional repressors of MMP7; a protease responsible for non-canonical processing of pro-IL-1β in hosts 
lacking a functional inflammasome20. The over-activation of SP/NK1R in Nlrp3−/− mice suggested that a similar 
mechanism might regulate SP/NK1R expression. To address this question, we transfected bladder epithelial cells 
in vitro with ASC- or NLRP3-specific siRNAs (17 hours) and confirmed the inhibition of ASC and NLRP3 expres-
sion by confocal imaging and western blot analysis (P < 0.001 for NLRP3- and ASC-siRNA transfected cells, 
Fig. 6a and Supplementary Fig. S8). The transfected cells were then infected with CY-17 (MOI = 0.05, 4 hours) 
and changes in SP/NK1R expression were analyzed (Fig. 6b–d).
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NK1R and SP staining increased by about 70% in cells transfected with ASC- or NLRP3-specific siRNA 
(Fig. 6b–d and Supplementary Fig. S8). The effect was further enhanced by infection, compared to the scram-
bled siRNA control or non-transfected cells (P < 0.01 for NLRP3- or ASC-siRNA transfected cells, respectively), 
(Fig. 6b–d). To exclude that this effect was secondary to ASC and NLRP-3 dependent IL-1β activation, the 
transfected cells were treated with the IL-1R antagonist Anakinra. An IL-1β independent increase in NK1R was 
detected (Supplementary Fig. S8).

Figure 3. Severe acute cystitis is accompanied by a strong mucosal neuropeptide response in Asc−/− and 
Nlrp3−/− mice. (a) Severe acute cystitis in Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice infected with CY-17 compared to 
uninfected mice, defined by macroscopic inspection (7 days post infection). (b) Gross pathology score of 
infected bladders. (c) Tissue pathology, defined by H&E staining of frozen bladder sections. Increase in 
inflammatory cell infiltration, edema and loss of tissue structure definition. (d) Increased tissue pathology score 
in infected Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice, defined by histology. (e) Augmented NK1R (green) and SP (red) staining 
in infected Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice bladder tissue. White arrowheads indicate points of co-localization. 
(f) Quantification of NK1R and SP staining in (e). (g) Elevated Tacr1 and Ppt-A mRNA levels in Asc−/− and 
Nlrp3−/− mice, normalized against uninfected controls. (h) Elevated urine SP levels in Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice 
infected with CY-17. Data is presented as means ± SEMs from n = 3–5 mice and analysed using Kruskal Wallis 
test with Dunn’s correction. The response kinetics was analysed by AUC Welsch’s t-test. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 
***P < 0.001.
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The results suggested that NLRP-3 and ASC may bind to TACR1 promoter DNA and act as repressors of NK1R 
expression (see model in Fig. 6f). This question was addressed, using a 214 base pair TACR1 promoter fragment 
as a template in an Electro Mobility Shift Assay (EMSA, Fig. 6g). Lysates from uninfected HTB-9 cells created a 
triple band shift (a, b and c in Fig. 5h) and ASC and NLRP3 were identified as potential binding partners. Specific 
NLRP-3 antibodies inhibited the formation of band a and attenuated band b. Anti-ASC antibodies reduced band 

Figure 4. Therapeutic effect of NK1R inhibition in Nlrp3−/−. (a) Treatment protocol. The irreversible, non-
peptide NK1R antagonist SR140333 was used to inhibit the NK1R-dependent host response to CY-17 infection. 
Susceptible Nlrp3−/− mice were either pre-treated with SR140333 or treated post-infection (1 mg/kg  
i.p. 30 minutes prior to, or 1 hour after infection) before being sacrificed after 24 hours. Infected, un-treated 
mice were used as controls. (b) Protective effect of SR140333 treatment, shown by macroscopic inspection 
of infected bladders. Scale bar = 1 mm. (c) Decrease by SR140333 treatment of gross bladder pathology 
score, tissue pathology score (defined by H&E staining) and urine neutrophil counts. No change significant 
in bacterial counts in urine. (d) Inhibition of NK1R (green) staining in SR140333 treated Nlrp3−/− mice 
compared to infected, untreated controls. Scale bar = 100 µm. (e) Reduced bladder Tacr1 and Ppt-A expression 
in SR140333 treated Nlrp3−/− mice by qRT-PCR (n = 5 mice. (f) Reduced gene expression in SR140333 treated 
mice compared to infected untreated controls defined by gene expression analysis of whole bladder mRNA 
(n = 2 mice per group, red = up-regulated, blue = down-regulated, P < 0.05, FC > 1.41, compared to uninfected 
controls). (g) Heat-map showing genes affected by SR treatment (P < 0.05, FC > 1.41 compared to infected 
untreated controls). Inhibited biological processes included inflammation and innate immune signaling. (h) 
Inhibition of inflammasome- and IL-1β related genes by SR140333 treatment, compared to untreated infected 
controls. Data is presented as means ± SEMs n = 10 mice per group (two repeats). Data was analyzed by Kruskal 
Wallis with Dunn’s correction, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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a and the two antibodies in combination inhibited bands a and b, consistent with the formation of an ASC and 
NLRP-3 complex on promoter DNA.

SP response in acute cystitis patients. Relevance of these findings to acute cystitis was supported by 
quantification of SP levels in patient urine. Patients with acute cystitis had significantly higher urine SP levels 
at the time of diagnosis (n = 15 samples from 13 patients), than patients with asymptomatic bacteriuria (ABU, 
n = 42 samples from 20 patients, P < 0.001, Fig. 7a,b)24. Low SP levels were detected in urine samples from healthy 
controls (Fig. 7c).

In a second analysis, we compared paired urine samples obtained from patients with asymptomatic carriage of 
E. coli 83972 who experienced symptomatic flares from the lower urinary tract induced by super-infection with 
a different strain. All but one of the patients had higher urine SP levels at the time of symptoms than during ABU 
(n = 24 samples from 12 patients, 191 pg/ml vs. 109 pg/ml by ELISA, P = 0.004, Fig. 7d). The results suggest that 
acute cystitis is accompanied by a SP response in the bladder mucosa.

Discussion
Infections threaten the integrity of mucosal surfaces, which retaliate, with the help of an intricate and a tightly 
controlled anti-microbial defense. Epithelial cells are essential for the mucosal barrier function and, when acti-
vated, they recruit a range of resident and circulating cells, to execute the defense. Mucosal surfaces are also richly 
innervated25,26 and it has been proposed that the mucosal immune system is closely controlled by the nervous 
system27,28. Here we show that the mucosal immune response is regulated by direct bacterial effects on nerve cells 
and epithelial cells, through the activation of neuropeptides and neuropeptide receptors. The example is acute 
cystitis, a bacterial infection of the urinary bladder characterized by pain at voiding, urgency and frequency of 
urination. We show that the pathogenesis of acute cystitis involves infected nerve cells and that epithelial cells 
resemble nerve cells, in that they express neuropeptide receptors and secrete neuropeptides in response to infec-
tion. The results suggest that a concerted action of these two cell types may contribute significantly to pain at 
the site of infection and increased afferent and efferent CNS activity, which accompany mucosal infections. We 
also propose that these receptors may be targeted therapeutically, to alleviate symptoms associated with acute 
infection.

Figure 5. The IL-1 receptor antagonist Anakinra reduces mucosal neurokinin response. (a) Treatment protocol. 
C57BL/6WT mice were treated with the IL-1R antagonist Anakinra (IL-1RA), 30 minutes prior to infection and 
at the time of infection (1 mg/kg) with CY-17 and were sacrificed after 24 hours (n = 6 from two experiments). 
(b) IL-1RA treatment decreased the gross bladder pathology score, tissue pathology score (defined by H&E 
staining) and urine neutrophil counts as well as bacterial counts in urine compared to untreated, infected 
controls. (c) Reduction in NK1R (green) and SP (red) staining in IL-1RA treated mice compared to untreated, 
infected controls. Data from two representative mice are shown. (d) Quantification of NK1R and SP staining in 
(c). Data is represented as means ± SEMs and was analyzed by Mann-Whitney U-test, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 
***P < 0.001.
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Figure 6. Transcriptional regulation of NK1R by ASC and NLRP3. To understand if NLRP-3 and ASC 
regulate the mucosal neurokinin response, bladder epithelial cells were transfected with specific siRNA prior to 
CY-17 infection and NK1R expression was quantified by confocal imaging and western blot analysis of whole 
cell lysates. (a) Evaluation of the efficacy of the siRNA treatments to inhibit ASC and NLRP3 expression in 
cells transfected with ASC or NLRP3 siRNA (quantification of immunocytochemistry staining, FC to N.C.). 
(b) Confocal imaging of the siRNA effects on NK1R (green) and SP (red) response to infection in siRNA 
transfected bladder epithelial cells compared to scrambled, negative control siRNA (N.C). (c) Quantification of 
staining intensity of CY-17 infected cells in (b), (FC to uninfected negative control siRNA, means + SEMs (n = 3 
experiments, 50 cells per condition). (d) Western blot analysis of whole cell lysates confirming the increase in 
NK1R seen in (b) (FC to uninfected negative control siRNA, n = 3 blots). (e) NLRP-3 levels in cytoplasmic and 
nuclear fractions of bladder cells with or without infection with CY-17 as shown by Western blot analysis (n = 2 
blots). (f) Tentative model depicting transcriptional control of TACR1 expression by ASC and NLRP3. The 
model predicts that the ASC/NLRP3 complex represses TACR1 expression by binding to the TACR1 promoter. 
TACR1 expression is therefore de-repressed in cells lacking ASC or NLRP3, leading to increased cellular 
NK1R levels. (g) Representation of the TACR1 gene with promoter flank showing the 214 bp DNA fragment 
used for of electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). (h) DNA band shifts were detected in the presence of 
whole cell extracts (bands a, b and c in lane 6). Specificity for NLRP-3, shown by competition with NLRP-3-
specific antibodies (lane 2). Band (a) was removed and band (b) was attenuated. The ASC-specific antibody 
had no independent effect (lane 3), but the NLRP-3-and ASC-specific antibodies in combination removed 
the upper band (a) and further reduced band (b), compared to the NLRP-3 antibody alone (lane 4). The IgG 
antibody control did not affect the shifted bands (lane 5) (1 of 3 representative EMSAs). Data is presented as 
means ± SEMs and analyzed by two-tailed t-test. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
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The bladder epithelium has been proposed to share key features with sensory neurons29, including the ability to 
express neuropeptides and neuropeptide receptors30,31. As a result, the epithelium may participate in the regulation 
of pain and influence the micturition reflex, either by a direct myogenic detrusor effect32 or by causing increased 
afferent activity33. This hypothesis is supported by the results of the present study. In addition, ligand release by each 
infected cell type was shown to trigger an amplification loop for co-activation of both cell types. We speculate that 
the symptoms of acute cystitis might be caused by the combined activation of the epithelial barrier and mucosal 
nerve cells (see model, Fig. 8). Triggered directly by infection, this response may increase afferent activity via C 
fibers, extending to the spinal cord and central nervous system, resulting in nociception as well as increased efferent 
activity, activating the lamina muscularis34,35. Additional cells in the lamina propria might play a role in this loop as 
well, including eosinophils and mast cells, which play an important role in acute cystitis and are known to produce 
and release SP in mice models and patients with interstitial cystitis/bladder pain syndrome36–39.

SP/NK1R signaling has also been linked to pro-inflammatory signaling in mast cells and macrophages, and in 
astrocytes, IL-1β induces NK1R expression8,40,41, suggesting that neurocrine and innate immune responses may 
converge. The genetic control of the NK1R/SP response was investigated here using mice carrying single gene 
deletions of Tlr4, Il1b, Asc and Nlrp3. Two patterns were observed. Tlr4−/− and Il1b−/− mice showed an atten-
uated phenotype, with markedly reduced background NK1R/SP expression and little or no response to infec-
tion. Consistent with the roles of Tlr4, Il1b as regulators of innate immunity, the mice were also unresponsive 
to inflammation and tissue damage and thus protected from disease. In Asc−/− and Nlrp3−/− mice, in contrast, 
NK1R and SP responses were markedly increased, as was tissue pathology. Interestingly, this disease phenotype 
was controlled by a new regulatory node, involving ASC and NLRP-3 as transcriptional repressors of Tacr1. The 
same mechanism has recently been shown to control pro-IL-1β processing, suggesting a common mechanism of 

Figure 7. Urine SP levels in patients with acute cystitis compared to asymptomatic bacteriuria. Urine SP 
concentrations were quantified by ELISA in patients diagnosed with acute cystitis compared to healthy controls 
and patients with long-term ABU. (a) Patients with acute cystitis (n = 15). (b) Patients with long-term ABU 
(n = 40). Histogram (inset) shows elevated mean SP concentrations in patients with acute cystitis compared 
to ABU (Mann-Whitney U-test). (c) Healthy controls (n = 10). (d) Quantification of SP levels in paired urine 
samples obtained during asymptomatic carriage of E. coli 83972 or symptomatic episodes from the lower 
urinary tract caused by other bacterial strains24 (n = 12 patients, 24 samples, Wilcoxon signed rank test). The 
red lines indicate the detection limit of the ELISA. The data is presented as means + SEMs. **P < 0.01.
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transcriptional regulation affecting NK1R expression and IL-1β processing. NF-κB family genes were also regu-
lated during bladder infection in Nlrp3−/− mice and Nfkb expression was suppressed by SR140333 treatment of 
infected mice, supporting previous studies indicating that NF-κB might be involved as an upstream regulator of 
SP/NK1R and pro-inflammatory signaling8,42.

The predicted outcome of SP binding to NK1R is pain, as shown in numerous studies43 and a link between the 
neuropeptide response and lower urinary tract symptoms has previously been documented in models of pelvic 
pain, interstitial cystitis and UTI where an increase in SP-reactive varicose nerve fibers has been observed within 
the lamina propria, additionally, Duell et al. detected an increase in Tac1 gene expression after bladder infection in 
mice44,45. In addition, elevated urine SP concentrations were detected in patients with interstitial cystitis and in UTI 
patients with pyuria46–49. Consistent with these studies, we found elevated SP levels in patients with acute cystitis 
compared to patients with ABU and healthy controls. Furthermore, in a longitudinal study of ABU, a pair-wise, 
intra-individual comparison of SP levels revealed a difference between asymptomatic and symptomatic episodes in 
individual patients, suggesting that neuropeptides may serve as biomarkers of mucosal involvement in this patient 
group. Consistent with pain from the urinary bladder area, we detected elevated urine SP levels and a loss of locomo-
tion, lack of rearing and grooming behavior in infected C57BL/6 mice with bladder pathology.

Anti-inflammatory agents are emerging as a novel therapeutic approach in acute cystitis, suppressing the 
symptoms while the host clears the infection. We have previously shown that inhibition of IL-1β by Anakinra 
treatment is efficient in the murine acute cystitis model20. In this study, we further suggest that NK1R inhibition 
might constitute an interesting alternative approach to prevent inflammation and pathology. Several studies have 
documented the therapeutic efficacy of different NK1R antagonists in rodent models of nociception17,50, and in 
patients with irritable bowel syndrome, pain and anxiety was reduced by chronic NK1R antagonist treatment51. 
In addition, NK1R antagonist treatment has proved effective in clinical studies of overactive bladder syndrome, 
characterized by urgency and frequency, symptoms shared with acute cystitis52–54. In clinical trials investigating 
analgesic effects, these drugs have often failed, however55. Our findings suggest that the use of NK1R antagonist 
therapy should be explored in patients with acute cystitis or recurrent UTIs, where antibiotic resistance is creating 
an urgent need for novel therapeutic alternatives.

Methods
Cellular assays. Bacterial strains. The cystitis isolates including CY-17 and ABU isolates were isolated dur-
ing a prospective study of childhood UTI in Gothenburg, Sweden56,57 E. coli CFT073 (O6:K2:H1)58 and E. coli 
83972 (OR:K5:H-)59 were used as controls. Bacteria were cultured on tryptic soy agar plates (TSA, 16 h, 37 °C), 
harvested in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2) and diluted to appropriate concentration for infection.

Cell culture. Grade II human bladder epithelial cells HTB-9 (ATCC, 5637), kidney epithelial cells A-498 
(ATCC, HTB-44), and DLD-1 colon epithelial cells (ATCC, CCL-221) were cultured in RPMI-1640 and human 
neuroblastoma cells (ATCC, SH-SY5Y) were cultured in DMEM/F12 supplemented with sodium pyruvate, 
non-essential amino acids and 10% heat inactivated FBS and incubated at 37 °C with 5% CO2.

Figure 8. Model of the neuroepithelial response to E. coli infection – “the IL-1 - neurokinin loop”. (a) Early 
response: Bacteria activate SP/NK1R expression in bladder epithelial cells, which are in parallel activated to 
produce IL-1R and to secrete IL-1β, creating an inflammatory response. (b) Activation and amplification loops: 
SP stimulates NK1R activation in nerve cells and activates IL-1β secretion in bladder epithelial cells, as shown 
by adding SP to uninfected cells. IL-1β then activates SP/NK1R expression in both nerve- and epithelial cells, 
which express IL-1R. (c) Receptor blockade: By treating the cells with IL-1RA or NK1R antagonists (NK1RA) 
both the pain signal and the inflammatory signal are inhibited (Supplementary Fig. S9). Drawings were 
modified from biodraw pictures (© motifolio.com).
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In vitro infection. HTB9, A498 and DLD1 cells were grown on 8-well glass chamber slides (6 × 104 cells/well) or 
in 6 well plates (6 × 105 cells/well) overnight in media supplemented with 10% FBS. SH-SY5Y cells were differen-
tiated in 8-well chamber slides (2 × 104 cells/well) or 6 well plates (1.5 × 105 cells/well) using 1% Retinoic acid and 
serum starvation for 7 days60. Cells were washed with PBS and serum free media were added prior to infection 
with appropriately diluted bacteria in PBS (MOI = 0.05) and incubated for 4 hours at 37 °C with 5% CO2.

NK1R and IL-1β inhibition assays. Cultured cells were pre-treated with NK1R antagonists (5–500 ng/ml) 
(SR140333, CP-99994 or L-703 606) or IL-1RA (500 ng/ml) (Kineret, Sobi) 30 minutes before infection.

NLRP3 and ASC siRNA transfection. HTB-9 cells were transfected with PYCARD/ASC or NLRP3 specific siR-
NAs (0.09 μM, Flexi-Tube GeneSolution, #GS29108 and #GS114548, Qiagen) or with AllStars Negative Control 
siRNA (#SI03650318, Qiagen) using the HiPerFect Transfection Reagent (#301705, Qiagen) for 17 hours, then 
infected.

Immunostaining of nerve cells and epithelial cells, in vitro. Cells were stained using anti-NK1R. anti-substance P, 
anti-NLRP3, anti-ASC anti-IL-1β as well as antibodies to nerve cell markers anti-βIII tubulin and anti-NeuN (5% 
FBC overnight at 4 °C) followed by appropriatly Alexa fluor conjugated secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes) 
(5% FBS and 0.025% Triton X-100, 1 hour at room temperature), then counterstained with DRAQ5 (Abcam) 
and examined by laser scanning confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss) and quantified by ImageJ. Antibody controls 
included primary antibody absorption with specific antigens to NK1R or SP before staining (5:1 ratio, 16 hours at 
4 °C), and secondary antibody controls (Supplementary Fig. S10).

Western blotting. Cells were lysed with NP-40 lysis buffer or by NE-PER Nuclear and Cytoplasmic Extraction 
Reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented with protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics). 
7 µg of proteins were run on SDS-PAGE (4–12% Bis-Tris gels, Invitrogen) and blotted onto PVDF membranes 
(GE Healthcare), blocked (5% NFDM) and stained using anti-NK1R, anti-Substance-P, anti NLRP-3 or anti-ASC 
primary antibodies. β-actin or GAPDH served as the loading control. Bands were imaged using ECL plus detec-
tion reagent (GE Health Care) and were quantified by ImageJ.

ELISA. SP and IL-1β in filtered supernatants from uninfected and infected cells were measured by Substance P 
parameter kit (R&D systems) or IL-1β DuoSet (R&D systems).

Electromobility shift assay (EMSA). A 214 DNA fragment from the TACR1 promoter was used as probe and 
stained with GelGreen (Biotium). Each reaction contained 3–5 μg of DNA probe and 5 μg of cell extracts from 
uninfected HTB-9 cells in binding buffer (100 mMTris, 500 mM NaCl and 10 mM DTT, pH 7). For the band 
shift competition assay, 1 μg of anti-ASC or anti-NLRP3 antibodies were used separately and together. Binding 
reactions were incubated at 15 °C for 30 min, loaded onto a 6% non-denaturing, non-reducing polyacrylamide 
gel and ran in a 50 mM Tris (pH 7), 0.38 M glycine, and 2 mM EDTA buffer at 125 V for 2 hours. Mouse IgG2A 
isotype control was used as negative control antibody. Gels were imaged using the Bio-RAD ChemiDoc system.

PMN and PBMC isolation and flow cytometry. PMNs and PBMCs were isolated from healthy controls 
according to the protocol from Olsson et al.61. Isolated PBMCs and PMNs were stimulated with filtered superna-
tants from infected or uninfected HTB-9 cells (1 h at 37 °C) before staining using anti-NK1R primary antibodies 
(PBS, 45 min RT) and alexa-488 conjugated secondary antibodies (PBS, 30 min RT). The stained cells were ana-
lyzed using Accuri C6 (BD biosciences).

Mice. Female C57BL/6 mice or Tlr4−/−, Il1b−/− 62,63, Nlrp3−/−, Asc−/− 64 mice were used for experiments at 
9–15 weeks of age. Nlrp3−/− and Asc−/− mice were from Jürg Tschopp’s laboratory, Department of Biochemistry, 
University of Lausanne and Institute for Arthritis Research (aIAR). Il1b−/− mice were generated by the Iwakura 
lab, Laboratory Animal Research Center, Institute of Medical Science, University of Tokyo. Tlr4−/− mice were 
generated in the BIKEN animal facilities, Osaka, Japan. Mice were bred and housed in the specific pathogen-free 
MIG animal facilities (Lund, Sweden) with free access to food and water. For number of mice used, see respective 
figure legend.

Experimental acute cystitis. Mice were intravesically infected with CY-17 under Isofluorane anesthesia (108 CFU 
in 0.1 ml), through a soft polyethylene catheter. Pain behavior (lack of rearing, lack of locomotion and groom-
ing behavior) was recorded for each mouse for 3 minutes in a clear cage at 24 hours and 7 days, modified from 
Ruddick et al.65. Bladders were aseptically removed at sacrifice and documented by photography for gross pathol-
ogy analysis, before being embedded in O.C.T compound for H&E and IHC analysis as previously described20, 
scoring was non-blinded and performed by two independent researchers. Urine samples were obtained before 
infection and at regular times after infection. Bacterial burden was quantitatively cultured and urine neutrophils 
were quantified in a hemocytometer. Urine SP was quantified by Substance P parameter kit (R&D systems).

NK1R and IL-1RA therapy. SR140333 was injected intraperitonally (i.p.) in Nlrp3−/− (1 mg/kg), either 1 hour 
prior to infection or 30 minutes after infection with CY-17 for 24 hours. C57BL/6WT mice were treated with the 
post-infection regime (1 mg/kg) 24 hours or 7 days. IL-1RA was injected (1 mg/kg, i.p.) in C57BL/6WT mice 
1 hour prior to CY-17 infection for 24 hours.
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Immunohistochemistry. 7-µm-thick cryosections were mounted on positively charged microscope slides and 
stained as previously described using anti-NK1R, anti-substance P, anti-βIII tubulin antibodies, anti-neutrophil 
and anti-macrophage antibodies20. Sections were imaged by laser scanning confocal microscopy or by flu-
orescence microscopy. Staining controls included antibody absorption and secondary antibody controls 
(Supplementary Fig. S10).

mRNA isolation. Total RNA was extracted from murine bladders in RLT buffer with added β-Mercaptoethanol 
(1%) after disruption in a tissue homogenizer (TissueLyser LT, Qiagen) using Precellys® Lysing kits (Bertin 
Technologies), with the RNeasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen).

Global gene expression in infected bladders. Total bladder RNA was amplified using GeneChip 3´IVT Express 
Kit, hybridized onto Mouse Genome 430 PM array strips (16 hours at 45 °C), washed, stained and scanned 
using the Geneatlas system (Affymetrix). Data was normalized using Robust Multi Average implemented in the 
Partek Express Software (Partek). Significantly altered genes were sorted by relative expression (2-way ANOVA 
model using Method of Moments, P-values < 0.05 and absolute fold change >1.41) and analysed using Ingenuity 
Pathway Analysis software (Ingenuity Systems, Qiagen) and ToppGene66. Heat-maps were constructed using 
Gitools 2.1.1 software.

Quantitative RT-PCR. Quantitative RT-PCR was performed as previously described using primers pairs against 
Mus Musculus Tacr1, Ppt-A, Cxcl2 and Il1b per the MIQE guidelines on a Rotor Gene Q (Qiagen) (Supplementary 
Table S3)20,67. qRT-PCR reactions were run in technical duplicates and gene expression was analyzed based on 
ΔΔCT comparison to Mus Musculus Gapdh.

Clinical urine samples. Urine samples from adult patients with community acquired acute cystitis were 
collected at two primary health care units in Lund, Sweden20. A diagnosis of acute cystitis was based on a urine 
dipstick analysis positive for bacteria and lower urinary tract symptoms (dysuria, suprapubic pain and no fever). 
Urine samples from patients with asymptomatic bacteriuria were obtained from a previous study24 from patients 
who carried E. coli 83972 asymptomatically or from the control arm of the study (Placebo control or after sponta-
neous clearance of E. coli 83972). Urine SP levels were quantified by ELISA using the Human Substance-P ELISA 
kit (ab133029, Abcam).

Ethical statement. Experiments were approved by the Malmö/Lund Animal Experimental Ethics Committee 
at the Lund District Court, Sweden (numbers M104-10 and M44-13). All animal care and protocols were 
governed by the European Parlement and Council Directive (2016/63, EU) The Swedish Animal Welfare 
Act (Djurskyddslagen 1988:534), the Swedish Welfare Ordinance (Djurskyddsförordningen 1988:539) and 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) Guidelines. All the experiments were reported per the 
ARRIVE guidelines. The studies of human UTI were approved by the Ethics Committee of the medical fac-
ulty, Lund University, Sweden (LU106-02, LU236-99, Dnr 298/2006; 463/2010 and Clinical Trial Registration 
RTP-A2003, International Committee of Medical Journal Editors, www.clinicaltrials.gov), Patients gave their 
informed written consent and all experiments were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines and 
regulations.

Statistics. Unpaired t-tests and one-way ANOVA (Bonferroni for Post-Hoc analysis) were used for data 
determined to follow a normal distribution defined by D’agostino & Pearson normality test. Mann-Whitney 
U-tests, Wilcoxon signed ranked tests and Kruskal Wallis tests (Dunn’s test for Post-Hoc analysis) were used 
for non-parametric analyses. Welsh’s t-test were used to determine statistics for kinetic responses. *P < 0.05, 
**P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001. The data was examined by using Prism (v. 6.0 GraphPad).
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